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IntroductionAfter a quite long period of time I have returned with the 2nd incarnation of ENCOMIUM. This issue wasdelayed a couple of times due to my engagements in several fields I pursue studies. So that�s why I�d like toapologize for the inconveniences I caused. As you might see this issue has a bigger content with lots of in-depthinterviews and more wide reviews. Regarding the quality it remained the same as it was for the debut issue,because it�s impossible for me to release something better having $20 per month. It�s ridiculous, isn�t it? However,this is the pure reality for the most inhabitants of Ukraine. Well, before I finish this short introduction there�s onemore thing I�d like to say for everyone: Support the ones who deserved to be supported, keep your faith aliveand last but not least have a good time reading the second edition of the only Transcarpathian �zine ever!!!Death Metal Renaissance To Be Continued...

The only correct mailing address: Kornel Kontros, Yarockaya str.7, 88000 Uzhgorod, Ukraine
E-mail: cornelius@kontr.uzhgorod.ua           Web Site: http://castrum.tripod.com/encomium/

Editorial:Editor: CorneliusLayout & design by CorneliusAll interviews & reviews by Cornelius,except interviews with Ancient, Forgotten Spirit & Crypthowl by Innominandusand with Shock! Magazine by Georgius

Cornelius� thanks goes to: Olly Zubor &MHH, Lancelot, Werkoff, Georgius, SándorGál, Innominandus & Obscurian from XUL,Shikarewski Eugeny & MENTAL DEMISE/BRUTAL Letter, Victor Gitter, Alex Megela,Edward & ARTEFACTED IRRELIGION/UKRAGH Productions, Ares & FORGOTTENSPIRIT, Igor & LUCIFUGUM, KonstantinZmievskij & TESSARACT, Varggoth &NOKTURNAL MORTUM, Vorobyov Valeriy& PHANTASMAGORY, René & DEMENTOR,Wrath & Sanguine from AVERSE SEFIRA,Proscriptor McGovern & ABSU, Aphazel &ANCIENT, Bob & SOULBURN, Frank &WASTELAND, Savvas-Jake & ACID DEATH,Alex & TALES OF DARKNORD, Brian &GARDEN OF SHADOWS, Zablogma &ZAVORASH, Stanislav & SUNCHARIOT,Alexander Erhardt & HORDE OF WORMS/BLOODBUCKET Productions, Peter &VADER, Ivar & Grutlje of ENSLAVED, Valle& IMPIOUS, Christopher & KRABATHOR,Maria & MERLIN, Mike & CRYPTOPSY, Vic& RAMPAGE, Pete & NILE, Dalibor &PARASOPHISMA, THE GREAT KAT, Paulo& EMBALMED SOULS, Chris Pervelis &INTERNAL BLEEDING, Steph & APHASIA,

Tom & F.O.B., Hirax & LUNATIC GODS,Sergio Cesario & SICKNESS, Zsolt &SUFFOCATE, Ron & AURORA BOREALIS,Chris & ANCIENT CEREMONY, Blasphyre& CATHOLICON, Olivier & DEVASTATIONINSIDE, Radim & FORGOTTEN SILENCE,Nick Korsun & INWARD PATH, Yura & ALLDIES, Báro & PATHOLOGY STENCH, Pavol& SARCASTIC, Vlad & HEAVEN GREY,Evan & AVULSION/DEATHGASM Records,D�aven & DEMIMONDE, Mikael Sandorf& DUSKFALL, Tommy Scalisi Svensson &GOOSEFLESH, Oupire & CRYPTHOWL,IMMORTAL DOMINION, Evgeny Trefilov &ORA PRO NOBIS, Pavel Suslov & SERMON,Vadim Shatniy & METAL FORCE, Steven &NEOBLAST, Vladimir Korolenko & R.I.P.Productions, Emi & CODE 666 Productions,Karen Thomas & TPR Music, József Vass &VIMPEX Music, Niclas Johansson &STORMBRINGER Productions, Tadashi &MACABRE MEMENTOS Records, David &HECTIC Records, Michal & METAL AGEProductions, Mathias & X-RATED Records,RELAPSE EUROPE, Juraj & IMMORTALSOULS Productions, CENTURY MEDIA,Richard & WILD RAGS, Oleg & FUNERAL

PYRE Productions, MORBID Records, Widda& CADLA COMMUNICATIONS, Vladimír�imanský & AKNE Productions, Pavel Frelik& THRASH�EM ALL, Bechtel J. Ervin &LAMENTATION Magazine, Martha & BASTMagazine, Emese Tátrai & SHOCK!, Chrissy& ENSLAIN Magazine, Gábor Szalay &Zoltán Nádudvari from ATHEIST �zine, ErikZöldi & SHRUNKEN AND MUMMIFIED�zine, Pete & DISCORDIA �zine, Ryan &THE CRUSADER �zine, Joe & HELL FROST�zine, Goden & ETERNAL FROST Webzine,Alex & RENAISSANCE �zine, GiancarloGelormini & BYLEC-TUM �zine, Martin &SUICIDAL WORLD �zine, Hiromi & DEATHCERTIFICATE �zine, Remi & SOUNDSCAPEMUSIC CANADA, Peter & BLOODSOAKEDPromotions, Carlos & RENEGADE Webzine,Martin & EXPLOSION CEREBRAL �zine,Nuno Santos & ANCIENT CEREMONIES,Herr Stalhammar & VAE SOLIS Webmaga-zine, Mega's Metal Asylum, Edgar Franco &KREPUSKULUM Underzine, Andrey Batura& LOBOTOMY ADDICTION �zine andeveryone who has helped and supportedENCOMIUM in any way. There are too manyof you to mention!

MusicianS Playlists
Wrath Sathariel Diabolus(AVERSE SEFIRA)

1. Deicide - “Legion”
2. Celtic Frost - “Morbid Tales”

3. Morbid Angel - “Altars of Madness”
4. Immolation - “Here in After”

5. Metallica - “...And Justice For All”

Sanguine Asmodel Nocturne(AVERSE SEFIRA)
1. Satyricon - “Shadowthrone”

2. Deicide - “Deicide”
3. Dark Angel - “Leave Scars”

4. Immortal - “Battles in the North”
5. Sodom - “Persecution Mania”

Basti Herzog(FLESHCRAWL)
1. Obituary - “Cause of death”

2. Slayer - “Reign in blood”
3. At the Gates - “Slaughter of the soul”

4. Accept - “Restless and Wild”
5. Carnal Forge - “Who’s gonna burn”

`



Here comes an interview with the old masters of Death Metal who once upon a time were the mightyASPHYX and now they called SOULBURN, which seems to me the reincarnation of their previous band.Recently, the trio - Eric Daniels (guitars), Bob Bagchus (drums) and Wannes Gubbels (vocals/bass) whosename is well-known from an other Dutch Death Metal band, namely PENTACLE, as well - released theirfirst album the highly acclaimed �Feeding On Angels� which follows the path and traditions of the old-school Death Metal style and keep it in the best form. I had a chance to speak with drummer Bob, who tellyou some interesting facts about SOULBURN and its future plans.
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Briefly tell us the story of SOULBURN�screation. Who are the bandmembers?And why you decided to call itSOULBURN?- SOULBURN was formedout of the ashes of ASPHYX.ASPHYX ceased toexist in 1996 after therelease of �Embrace theDeath�. But then Eric andme both wanted to con-tinue playing oldschool Death Metaland we startedS O U L B U R N .With this new project wehave no obligations orwhatever. We just do our thing. Thebandmembers are Wannes Gubbels-Bass/vocals, Eric Daniels-guitars,Bob Bagchus-drums. We decided tocall it SOULBURN �coz I once dreamtabout the name. So I told Eric and weboth had a good feeling about it.Your first album �Feeding On An-gels� was released by CENTURYMEDIA. What can you say aboutthis contract? And do you satisfiedwith the selling results so far?- Same contract as ASPHYX andwe are rather happy with the sales sofar, concerning the economical situation inGermany as it is at the moment. I thinkwe�re doing quite well in Greece.What is the basic concept of �Feed-ing On Angels�? What do you try to ex-press through your lyrics?- The typical Death Metal concept asalways � Death, doom, Satan, Witches,demons, Stakeburnings, Hell, Chaos andDesaster, Mayhem and Armageddon as itis. Nothing else fits Death Metal I think.This is how real Death Metal lyrics shouldbe! If you claim to be playing true DeathMetal you can�t sing about anything else,and if you do, you�re not playing DeathMetal! We�re not expressing anythingthrough our lyrics. We�re not fuckingmessangers who claim to know it better.When you see our albumcover you knowwhat to expect.SOULBURN is a trio... Isn�t too hardto play live in trio? What is your atti-tude to live performances? Is it possibleto see you playing frequently and whereyou were treated best?- No. We play as loud as an 4 piece. Liveperformances are good, of course, but we arein our element the most when we�re inside thestudio. However, SOULBURN will not playlive that much as ASPHYX did. We playedon 2 festivals so far, one of them wasWacken Open Air in Germany. We�re moreconcentrating on festivals than on singlegigs. We like playing in Germany the most!The crowd is always very great! The Ger-

man people can appreciate old fashionDeath Metal alot more than the Dutchpeople for instance.In most editions your music describedas old-school Death Metal. And how youcan explain us your style?- Old School Death Metal, of course! In thevery style of old VENOM, old CELTICFROST, SLAUGHTER, BATHORY, MAS-SACRE etc. We all grew up with these godsand still love them!Sometime Eric and you were themembers of the mighty Death Metalband ASPHYX. What was the reasonfor ASPHYX�s split up? Do you keepcultivating with Martin Van Drunenfurthermore? Have you any news fromhis band SUBMISSION?-  After  the release of Embrace theDeath I thought that ASPHYX had givenit�s best shot and it was time to end thatstory. In fact Embrace the Death was ac-tually the first ASPHYX album, beforeThe Rack. It came out as last, so it was agood album to end it with. Embrace theDeath does represent ASPHYX the bestas it was, evil, obscure and heavy brutaldeath metal, recorded in a goddamn ga-rage! ASPHYX was a true Death Metalband right from the start to the very end!We are most definitely not in contact withVan Drunen anymore.....It�s time to ask you about... Whatbands or musical styles do you listenwith pleasure? And what bands had in-

fluenced SOULBURN?- The bands I prefer to listen to are oldVENOM, HELLHAM-MER, CELTIC FROST,EXCITER, SLAUGH-TER, old METAL-LICA, SLAYER,M AY H E M , o l dDEATH, MASSA-CRE, BATHORY,I N F E R N Ä LM Ä J E S T Y,PROTECTOR,old METAL CHURCH,old DEATHROW, oldKREATOR, DESTRUC-TION, old SODOM, MES-SIAH, OBSCURITY, old ENTOMBED/NI-HILIST, POSSESSED, ASSASSIN, oldBLACK SABBATH, TROUBLE, oldVOIVID etc. etc........ So you also get agood description of what SOULBURNstands for.Explain the ideas and beliefs be-hind SOULBURN. Are you guyssatanists?- Our belief concerning SOULBURNis that this is just our view of what realdeath metal should sound like! Noth-ing more, nothing less! We are nosatanists, but do believe in the darkerside of life and we are attracted to the oc-cult. That�s not an image, it�s who we are.What can you tell us about the futurefor SOULBURN? Have you any newsongs, songnames and in generally tellus in what way you composed yoursongs?- We�re working on some new songs,but nothing is final yet. I think they willbe a little slower than the ones on �Feed-ing on Angels� in general. Slower, heavierand even more �to the bone�. Eric and meare doing the music and do it just by jam-ming and watching horror movies. Thosegive us a good feeling and the right moodfor making doomy tunes.Finally, tell your last burning wordsto the souls of ENCOMIUM �zine read-ers...- Thank you, Kornel, for doing this in-terview! Good luck with your magazine!To all the ENCOMIUM �zine readers,check out SOULBURN and discover realtrue evil death metal the way it was sup-posed to be! Burn or be burned!SOULBURNc/o Bob BagchusWielewaalstr. 107597 AZ De LutteHolland
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After the �Under Moonlight We Kiss�album you had some line-up problems.Tell us how is the current line-up lookslike? What was the reason for guitariststo leave the band?- In February/March 1998 our two gui-tarists had to leave due to a lack of motiva-tion, they simply were not willing to investthe necessary time and energy any more; thismakes me the only left member from the firstday on!The actual constitution of our majesticcommunion nowadays is: Stefan Müller(keyboard, 27); Christoph Mertes (drums,27); Marc Barbian (guitar, 19); PatrickMeyer (guitar, 18); Michael �Jones� Jonas(bass, 22) and me, Chris Anderle (vocals,poetry and management, 27).What can you tell us about the new ma-terial? Any song titles or song descrip-tions you can share? Is there any new el-ements or any experiments with the soundyou think important to mention here?- The new epic is entitled �Fallen Angel�sSymphony� and CACOPHONOUS have re-leased it on the 22nd February 1999. The re-cordings took place during August/Septem-ber and we mixed it at the famous DanseMacabre Studios in October which led to akiller sound that is more dedicated to ex-treme Metal again, a better respect to thecompositions on this opus. The epic lasts54 minutes and especially the guitars areless Gothic but more Death/Black. Of coursethe new material still has this for us typicaldarkness and symphonic mood with manyeerie, dramatic or romantic interludesevoked mainly through synths/orchestra-tion; driving drums and a pulsating bass canalso be heard. The vocals consist of manydifferent facets, screams, grunts, narrations,whispers,  two chicks singing andspeaking...very horror-like anyway. On�Symphoni Satani� for example you canhear a choir with 14 voices, this song is akeyboard track with kettle drums andchants, a reminescence to �The Omen�soundtrack or �Carmina Burana�.The tracklist for the new opus: Babalonascends; Death in Desire�s Masquerade;Bride�s ghostly Grace; Black Roses on HerGrave (Desdemona�s Secret); Bleeding Oc-tober Kiss; The Tragedy of forsaken Angels;

Be composed of thedarkest essence of evil& eerie arts ANCIENTCEREMONY have cre-ated a unique conceptionin their lyrics and musicas well. �Fallen Angel�sSymphony� is the sec-ond ultimate step forthem and to be clearit will amaze everymetal-listeners� mind to thecore. I asked Chris to enlightus more about the strange con-ception and further details ofthis release. So, let the cer-emony begins�

Amidst crimson Stars; Devil�s Paradise;Symphoni Satani;  Vampyresque Wed-dingnight (Moonlight Love).What are the inspirations for you to dosuch an unusual mix of atmospheric kindof Metal? What kind of musical styles dothe members of ANCIENT CEREMONYlistening to? What bands had influencedANCIENT CEREMONY�s developmentsince 1989?- The most significant aspect for our styleis probably this special combination of somany different genres which we combine toa floating union (Black, Goth, Death,Darkwave, classics, soundtracks, Heavy...).The individual influences vary a lotthough there is certain stuff we all like toencharm our ears, senses and spirits throughin common. Let me name THERION, IRONMAIDEN, CRADLE OF FILTH, SLAYER,CARCASS, EMPEROR, JUDAS PRIEST,LIMBONIC ART, MORBID ANGEL, KINGDIAMOND, DEATH, BAL SAGOTH,METALLICA or old ENTOMBED here;some members prefer technical stuff(DREAM THEATER) whilst others are morekeen on Death/Black or Heavy Metal andthere�s also appearing classical (Beethovenis God!) or soundtrack music in ourplaylists. Besides this musical enchantmentwe (mainly I) also get a lot inspirationsthrough books and movies or by our indi-vidual dreams, visions and emotions.We have many classical elements in ourmusic, a very important aspect which evokesthis ANCIENT CEREMONY-typical dra-matic and symphonic mood.The big advantage with ANCIENT CER-EMONY is that we - in contrast to sooooomany other bands - never limited ourselvesto this or that specific style (brutal Death,Scandinavian Black, fast Thrash etc., likeband X, Y or whatever), we simply createthe dark tunes which represent ANCIENTCEREMONY! This unlimited way of creat-ing makes us and our compositions, our art-work, my poetry and so on something spe-cial and superior.Could you briefly give us an insightinto some of the lyrical concepts? Thetitles on �Under Moonlight We Kiss�were remarkable, so I�m wondering whatthe themes involved were. They don�tseem to be cliche gore lyrics.- My lyrics are written in a highly indi-vidual and very poetical way with many al-legories,  symbolisms, all i terations oradapted quotations for example. I get in-spired to them by literature (Shelley, Byron,Stoker, Poe, Crowley, Nietzsche, deSade,LeFanu, Baudelaire, books on occultism,

Satanism, Magick, mythology...), movies(Omen, Interview with..., several Draculas,Haunted, Princess Snow-White...all suchdark horror stuff) as well as music (classi-cal, dark stuff mainly) and I adapt facets ofthose influences and combine them with mymain motivation for writing such as myimaginations, my phantasy, my spirit, mydreams, my desires, my evo-cations, my decadence andthe likes.�Under Moonlight...� fea-tures a concept-story centered bya tragic Vampyre romance full of dark pas-sion, revenge and mysticism. I already usedsuch themes back in late 1993 when writ-ing the lyrics for the MCD tit le-tack�Cemetary Visions�, a time in which suchtopics were to 99% used in the Goth-scene.Hence the poetical work for our debut fulllength is undoubtfully no trend shit besidesthe fact that I am too vain, individualisticand excentric to create only cheap copiesor such crap. I do not like the way too manysilly bands abuse the fascinating Vampyrething, they know nothing about the the rootsor the psychological and historical back-grounds for example and simply try to be�evil� by presenting us the image of a stu-pid bloodsucking monster. I prefer to shiton those fakes instead of granting them asmall piece of respect.The lyrics on the symphony of the fallenangel deal with different topics such asSatanism, occultism, Gothic horror, ghosts,mythology, Vampyres or angels, moreover Ihave used or adapted certain quotations/ci-tations from for example Milton, Crowley,the Templar knights (13th/14th century),Shelley.Cliche gore lyrics may be fine for bandsthat have a musical concept fitting to this,let me name for example AUTOPSY orCARCASS - but have never been a themefor ANCIENT CEREMONY...What is your favourite quotation fromthe lyrics of ANCIENT CEREMONY andwhy?- �Caine�s Children born as Dragon�sSeed, A new Lilith Pregnancy, Ready to rap-ture the Earth and the Seas, now bless theProphet of the darkest Star, Most preciousGift to the Altar of Thine, is Blood of the,Weak, offered like Wine, Our Seal of Re-venge is broken, the Slaves in Fear all flee,Their dying Screams - a Lovesong to ourTyranny�Once I inspired the Judas Kiss, now res-urrected from the deepest Abyss, Drink frommy Chalice, the Origin of Sin and in Tri-umph and Glory we shall win!�Enlighten me, oh Demon Whore, engulfme in Thy Magic, to spread the Crown ofDaath, through Iadnah Mad, Mighty Em-press of my Dreams, wed me as KhaosBride, Flowers of Evil decorate our Bed inthe Temple of the Serpent, The Gate of Goddecays whilst I kiss jewel-covered Breasts�It is a long excerpt from the lyrics to thesong �Babalon ascends� and I love it somuch for it combines all things marking myindividual style: dark poetry, superior spiri-tuality, the Satanic philosophy, great im-ages/metaphers, mythology, knowledge be-tween the lines....
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Will the first demo �Where SerpentsReign� ever be pressed onto CD format?Maybe once on one CD together withyour own-released MCD �Cemetary Vi-sions� and some newer tracks or possibleCD-Rom tracks. Your comments on it?And how do you estimate �Where Ser-pents Reign� from the point of �98 year?- Wow, that�s indeed a cool idea but itnever happen regularly. Our demo is onlyfor those who could get one in time (so hurryup, there are still 4 copies left, haha) andfurthermore it does not represent ANCIENTCEREMONY in 1999. When we recordedthe stuff in February 1993 we really weresatisfied with it and today still think it wasa cool piece of art but of course you have tokeep in mind when it was done and underwhich circumstances, with which budgetand all that stuff. As �Where Serpents reign�definitely was an original, good output thattime which was a positive first step for usinto the underground of the international ex-treme Metal scene and as we even nowa-days think it is a cool song we intend to putthe opener �Journey through the Gates� onour next album, though it will appear therein version that fits the style ANCIENT CER-EMONY have at the edge of the newMillenium, hence more brutal but also sym-phonic and bombastic.What can you tell us about your ap-pearance as session vocalist ofAGATHODAIMON on the Nuclear Blastfestival-tour? Your opinion aboutAGATHODAIMON�s album �BlackenThe Angel�?- The tour went really fine especially ifyou keep in mind that I had only one weekto learn the songs and lyrics...which arepartly in Romanian! Furthermore we couldnever rehearse together but again, it wassuccessful. The average number of peoplewas about 400 and the conditions in the

venues (catering, beer, stages etc.) were alsocool.I think their album is OK for a debut,there are far better and also far worse recordsout in my opinion. Luckily we only playedthe really strong tracks which are in the be-ginning and the end of the CD as the stuffin the middle is absolutely not good enough.Your association with:a.) darkness - One of the most intensiveand challenging moods and constellation. Ilove it and its unique magic!b.) depression - Nothing for me and mydivine spirit!c.) blood - The water of life has an im-mense power and outstanding meaning inSatanic and vampyric ri tuals (Ipractice)...and tastes fine.d.) black magic - Helps me in becomingmy deepest own God! Only for �chosen�people anyway...e.) Holy Inquisition - Hate! Not only thatthey commited so many crimes against thepeople that became their direct victims,those fuckin� weak losers also destroyed somuch wisdom and knowledge of ancienttimes to stengthen their feeble religion andhence commited sins to the following gen-erations. I hate it so much, it is hard to de-scribe!Have you any news about such greatbands as DESTRUCTION, HEAD-HUNTER, KREATOR, SODOM andTANKARD? Do you like these bands� ma-terials at all? What is your first albumwhich you bought and when it was?- Well, KREATOR are actually in the stu-dio to record a project work with �Gruftie-act� LACRIMOSA. I do not have any newsabout the other bands but like and own theold releases of SODOM, DESTRUCTION,KREATOR and TANKARD and hence havethe first 4 albums as well as some rarities ofeach of these formations on vinyl.

The very first LP in my life was �Dracula�with the age of 4, first I cried as my motherdid now want to buy it for me and after thatmy I almost filled my slip with piss becauseof fear, haha. The debut Metal record Ibought was a BLACK SABBATH collectionwith the age of 13 but it sounded a bit toowimpy to me so that I did not fall in lovewith it except for the song �Paranoid�.Tell us a little bit about your concertactivities. What special effects you usewhen you play live? I mean blood, lights,projection, etc.- We have several ideas concerning thepresentation of an original, dark show whilstdoing our concerts. Those anyway are notso easy to finance and also hard to realise.We have for example worked withSadomaso-chicks as dancers but do notknow whether to use this in the future ornot so I can not give too many details hereand now besides the fact that we of coursespread a lot of sombre energy and sinisterengagement during our appearance on stage.Every time when you finished an inter-view or a letter you closed it with�Enflame the Satanic candle wisely�words. It seems to be ANCIENTCEREMONY�s slogan, what basicallydoes that mean?- I created this sentence to express withsome words in a short, highly individualform what to me means the spiritual andphilosophical essence of existence!Do you study in university? In whatorientation you pursue studies?- The beautiful �n sexy chicks, the beer,the Internet for free, the cool library andparties, haha!!!Thanks a lot, that�s all I have, anythingyou have to add please add it.- Many thanx for the cool questions andbest luck with your publication! The verylast copies of our 1993 �Where Serpentsreign� demo are still available for 6 $, theMCD �Cemetary Visions� is 10 $ and thosewho can not find �Under Moonlight we kiss�elsewhere or want it with signatures, dedi-cations etc. should send 18 $ to the bandadress (all prices include packing and post-age; delivery by surface, airmail + 3 $).People who just want to write or have cer-tain questions should feel free to do so butno return postage means no sure reply. Wehave released two different own-producedT-shirts (one of them entitled �Seducingeven Angels�, the other one �Ancient Cer-emony�; both high quality and XL size)which can be obtained from the band adresstoo for a price of 15 $ plus 5 $ postage.Furthermore the darkest of all websites,the �official  ANCIENT CEREMONYhomepage� offers almost anything impor-tant and interesting regarding our majesticband, check it out at the new URL:www.iki.fi/mega/AncientCeremonyEnflame the Satanic candle wisely!!!ANCIENT CEREMONYc/o C. AnderleWillemsstr. 1654347 Neumagen-DhronGERMANYE-mail: ande4201@uni-trier.de
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First of all, could you please give us ashort introduction for the band. Howlong has PATHOLOGY STENCH beentogether?- Hallo, all fans in your country. We�rethe group of four �grinders� from Slovakiain the middle of Europe. Everything startedin June 1992 when the bass player and medecided to found a band of �madmen�.More details you can find in info-materi-als.Why did you choose this unusualname for the band? Is there any seriousmeaning behind of it?- The name consists of two words �PATHOLOGY and STENCH. We put themtogether and you�ve got the name of ourband. We want to point at this dying worldand the reasons of this state that smell. Andwe think it�s easy to remember it.Not long ago, PATHOLOGY STENCHreleased their first CD entitled �Glut-tony� through IMMORTAL SOULSProductions. How did this deal withI.S.P. come about?- The first demo �Practical Brutality� gotto the IMMORTAL SOULS in 1994, whenthey started to work. They liked it and theyhelped us with promo. The demo was quitesuccessful. Jaro Harin (owner of the IM-MORTAL...) lives 50 km from BanskáBystrica. Our co-operation started and hedecided to release our first CD.The �Gluttony� album sounds verybrutal and professional. Where did yourecorded this album? Will you recordthe next album at the same place?- The album was recorded in the Expo-nent studio here in Slovakia. It was in Feb-ruary 1997, the album was mixed in March1997 and then we did mastering. Anotheralbum we will hopefully record in this stu-dio too.Do you agree with me if I say that yoursound is very similar to bands such asMORBID ANGEL and MONSTRO-SITY. Will that sound remain on thenewer stuff?- What is concerning the sound the re-actions are great. We want to improve oursound. We know what to improve. It�s goodthat you�ve compared us with those bandsbut we want to keep our originality withclassical elements of this music.Do you play live often? What kind ofbands do you prefer to play with?- We�ve played more than 160 live

shows, mostly here in Slovakia but manyin Czech Republic. Some shows we�veplayed in Germany, Poland and Hungary.These shows took place in classical under-ground clubs and in large concert halls too.We�ve played with many bands from ourcountry and from other countries too, e.g.CANNIBAL CORPSE, VADER, KRA-BATHOR, BENEDICTION, VOIVOD,etc. We play 4-5 shows monthly. Last sum-mer we played one of our best shows atDynamo Czech. There were 10-15 thou-sand fans and 100.000 Watts.Who write the music and in generaltell us in what way you composed yoursongs?- Lubo, the guitar player, is mad aboutnew ideas. He brings the idea and we makesome drums, I mean some skeleton, thenvocals and bass. We play this preliminaryversion for many times until we are satis-fied.What bands or musical styles do youlisten with pleasure? What otherSlovakian bands can you recommend?- We listen to everything, from jazz andblues to extreme brutal techno. If somethingis good we don�t care what kind of musicit is. I like Enya, ABBA, Elvis. I just don�tlike BEATLES, DOORS and stuff like that.Talking about the Slovak scene, there aremany bands. Some of them are good, somenot. I like bands like ABSTRACT,DEPRESY, PHANTASMA, UNCON-CERN, DEMENTOR, ERYTROSY, etc.Do you know something about

Ukraine and Ukrainian underground?- I know quite a lot about Ukraine, be-cause I�m interested in happening in theworld. I know what�s happening in yourcountry, and we�re neighbours. I got someinformation about your scene too. I keeptouch with some bands from your countryand I did some interview into a zine. Yourscene is very good. The proof is the inter-est in P.S. I hope we come one day to yourcountry to make a live show.What literature you prefer to read?Name us some of your favourite books.- This time I don�t read as much as be-fore, but I�ve read a lot of books. I like non-fiction, horrors, and books about Indians.I like watching TV, channels like BBC,CNN to know what�s happening. Then Ilike movies like criminal stories, horrors,extreme massacres, documentary films, sci-fi etc. My favourite serial is M.A.S.H. Andthis everything helps me in my creating.When we can expect the second albumof PATHOLOGY STENCH? Is PA-THOLOGY STENCH still on I.S.P.?- We don�t plan details. We rest after theconcerts, then we make new songs, we playsome shows etc. We want to do so muchfor P.S. and for the music scene.Any last pathological words for theend.- Thank you for the interview and foryour support. You�re great fans of P.S. andunderground and we like you. Have fun,keep smiling. I know it�s not easy in yourcountry. Thanks a lot.

PATHOLOGY STENCH is oneof the few bands deserved tobe known more in the DeathMetal underground sincethey�ve released their firstdemo �Practical Brutality� back in1994. Through seven years of exis-tence their line-up changed and finallybecame concentrated in the incarna-tion of four members: Lubo Strauch -

guitar, Vlado Slosiarik -drums, Marek Kucera - bassand Báro Barancík - vocals.In this line-up they�ve re-corded the brilliant �Glut-tony� album which overwhelmed theDeath Metal scene with its uncompro-mising brutality. Well, it�s time to leaveyou alone with the answers of BároBarancík. Enjoy!

PATHOLOGY STENCHBáro Barancík, Tulská 16,974 01 Banská Bystrica, Slovakia
Tel.: 00421/88/4134887Fax.: 00421/88/724 069 (�travch)E-mail: chromcik@bb.sanet.sk
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First of all, describe to us the mem-bers of MENTAL DEMISE one by one.(Age, job, interests, etc.)- O.K. Toukan (bass) 22 years old. Heis a miner interests - bass, death metal.Tom Grinder (drums) 22 years old andhe like brutal death and grindcore. Fes-ter (guitar) 24 years old. He is a fan ofdeath metal and works on photo-firm to-gether with Tom. Pinky (guitar) 17 yearsold, he is a student. Interests are similarto other�s members ones. And me, Old(vocals), I�m 20 years old and I�m stu-dent too. Interests - psychology and ex-treme music. So, that all, in common.�Psycho-Penetration� is your seconddemo. What�s the response to it beenlike? How have you been promotingthe demo? Have you gotten any labelinterest at all? Is it available throughany native or foreign distributors?- We got good criticism, but promo-tion - it�s a problem number one: if youwant to promote your material good, soyou must have a lot of money. Our un-derground too weak to support bands onworthy level (bad gigs organization,fucking government, poor economy),and if you want to became a professionalband - no place for you in that country!�Psycho-Penetration� must be releasedon Imbecil Entertainment in MC formatsoon. Now this demo is distributed byManiacal Brutality Productions and Dis-tribution. Also we got a deals from someforeign distributors and we plan to re-lease �Psycho-Penetration� in MC for-mat on one of the foreign labels.The biography says that your demo�Psycho-Penetration� including con-ceptual psychological lyrics. Could youplease explain us this conception in de-tails and how this conception cameabout?- Conception came accidentally. It�sabout �mad genius�. O.K. it�s a oldstory! But there are many versions of itand we chose one of it. Once upon a time,unknown man want to change human�sexistence, by means of influence of theiremotions. He want to erase all the nega-tive emotions out, but something waswrong in his calculations and mankindbegun to degradate. In final: civilization

The most brutal psycho-penetraters
of Ukraine strikes back again with their
second masterpiece. This time they un-
leashed a stuff which can pretend, with-
out doubt, to the throne of some so-
called brutal Death Metal bands
overhere. Musically, the path these five
musicians follow can be described as a
mix of CANNIBAL CORPSE and
CRYPTOPSY, though their stuff not
reflects the before mentioned bands’
styles directly, but on the contrary they
try to make their own original way of
massive killing. Old (vocals) was cool
enough and answered all the questions.
Get ready and be prepared for the bru-
tal invasion of MENTAL DEMISE.

devoured itself...What bands does MENTAL DE-MISE see as being influential on theband? I hear a cross between the bandslike CANNIBAL CORPSE and DEI-CIDE, do you agree with this?- Bands as GUTTED, UNDER-CRAFT, PYREXIA, SUFFOCATION,DEEDS OF FLESH, DEICIDE and, ofcourse, CANNIBAL CORPSE are influ-ent us. What about DEICIDE, maybe,some elements are meet in our music,but for a little...You have a new demo coming outsoon... Could you tell us a little aboutit? Where will it be recorded? Will thesongs (length, lyrical content, songstructure) be any different?- Yes, our promo-tape will be out in1999. Promo will include 5-6 new tracks+ instrumental/outro in atmosphericwave. Songs� structure are more com-plicated. Lyrics - more abstract andcrazy. Music - more brutal and extreme.What is your opinion about theBlack Metal genre?- Black Metal in it original version -dull and monotonous thing. Moreover,many black metal ones spare their timeto quarrel between other ones, but notto music! Of course, some black metalelements are decorate some kind of mu-sic, and it�s cool!Your music is full of brutality... Doyou concentrate on making every songas brutal as possible, or are there otherthings you consider?- Brutal death - in our blood and

brains. So, we concentrate on makingevery song as emotional as possible, andour emotions are brutalize day by day!Have you played a lot of shows?Where have you played, who have youplayed with and are there any excit-ing stories?- Not so lot, nearly 14. We have playedin East Ukraine and there were localgigs. We have played with INFECTED,NOKTURNAL MORTUM, ECLIPSE,UNGOLIANTHA, BENIGHTED SKY,BLAST, ST. VALENTINE�S DAY,ARTEFACTED IRRELIGION and oth-ers. Exciting stories? Hm, our life - bigand fucking exciting story!

What do you think about:a.) the Ukrainian undergroundscene - Ukrainian underground has manygood bands, but our fucking governmentis press this movement down. Hope, besttimes will come and Ukraine will presentsome excellent bands to world!b.) the Scandinavian mythology - Itis interesting! But mythology, as it is, inthe past. We�re live in real world.c.) corpse-paint - Theatre and metal:it�s romantic! Ha, ha!d.) pain and pleasure - Pain for mas-ochists, pleasure for sadists. Of course,we�re all sado-masochists for a little...We like it, pleasure - most of all!e.) good and evil - Everlasting battlein human mind. No reason to interferethere... It will last eternally...What do you wish to do with MEN-TAL DEMISE in the future?- In the future we�ll wish to be alive!We and MENTAL DEMISE!Tell us your last demise for the read-ers...- Thanks for the interview. Look atworld and being really without illusionsand prejudices. Stay sick and brrrutal!!!MENTAL DEMISEc/o Shikarewski EugenyP.O.Box 34349900 LisichanskLugansk regionUkraine
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Your second album �The Extinction of Be-nevolence� is one of the most brutal Death Metalalbums of 1997. What are your thoughts on thealbum at the moment? Who was the producerand where you recorded this stuff?- I am very pleased with �The Extinction of Be-nevolence�, with the way the whole process of writ-ing and recording for that LP went. I think it was, atthe time a perfect representation of where the bandwas at musically. Now, I feel that the music is out-dated, as we have advanced musically as well aslyrically since then. The album was recorded atGateway Sound Studios here in NY and it was pro-duced by the band as well as a guy named NickDiMauro. I still think it holds its own against manyLPs that are being released today in 1999, and I dobelieve its one of the heaviest releases in the past 3-4 years.Name us the current members of INTERNALBLEEDING and say something about their in-terests.- Well, me Chris Pervelis (guitar) my interestsinclude American History as well as philosophyand art. Guy Marchais� (guitar) interests includecollecting Star Wars figures and exotic guitars. BrianHobbie�s (bass) interests include video games andStar Wars. Ray Lebron�s (vocals) interests includebeer and women hhahah, and Bill Tolley (drums)is interested in Firefighting.How the deal with PAVEMENT Music cameabout? Do you satisfied with PAVEMENT Mu-sic?- Well PAVEMENT saw us perform at the 1994Milwaukee Metalfest, and it wasn�t long after thatuntil we were signed and in the studio recordingour first album. I�d say we are pretty satisfied withPAVEMENT, although we�d like to see more pro-motion from them.New York is famous by its brutal Death Metalbands such as SUFFOCATION, PYREXIA,MORTICIAN, DEHUMANIZED, etc. All these

INTERNAL BLEEDING is from the sort of uncompromisingly brutal Death Metal bands of New York. If youlike gutripping guitar riffs, aggressive vocals and pure brutality built in technical Death Metal, that issurely for you. Everyone should know what brutal Death Metal is all about. That�s why, I asked ChrisPervelis (guitar) to get a more clear picture of INTERNAL BLEEDING�s activity and unbelievable brutality.bands sound similar to the other ones. How doyou think can we speak here about some kind ofNY sound? Do you concentrate on making ev-ery song as brutal as possible or are there anyother things you consider?- I do think there is a definate �NY� sound, onethat was pioneered by bands such as SUFFOCA-TION and further expanded by bands like INTER-NAL BLEEDING and PYREXIA and finally emu-lated by bands such as REPUDILATION, DEHU-MANIZED, etc. I think the NY sound is focusedon technicality as well as brutality. I also think thegoal to make everything as brutal as possible is adefinate factor. If you going to write death metal,why shouldn�t it be as brutal as possible? We as aband don�t concentrate on making everything asbrutal as possible though. We try to create as muchgroove as possible, concentrating on the �pit� or�slam� aspect of our music, while also adding sometechnicality for interest.In the same time New York is very famous byits HC bands. Many Death Metal bands fromUSA changed their music to this style. Will yoube splendid to Death Metal in the future orchange your style?- FUCK NO! We are a DEATH METAL band,and always will be.Explain us the meaning of your very uniquecover.- I think the cover of our CD represents the waywe feel about the world. Hatred, frustration, lack ofhuman rights, starvation, war and overall misery. Itis like a window to our soul, a visual metaphor forall our songs. I worked very hard on the cover and Ithink it came out perfectly. I think it expresses ourfeelings and our outlook on life.What can you tell us about the lyrics of IN-TERNAL BLEEDING? How do you think thatlyrics fit into brutal Death Metal?- Well, I don�t think we write �brutal� death metallyrics per sae (???-ed.), I think our lyrics are a natu-

ral reflection on how we feel about the world andwhat is going on around us. I think lyrics are a veryimportant part of any band�s body of work. Justwriting anything that fits the �brutal� category isstupid. I think it is imperative to have lyrics thatreflect what the band is feeling at that particulartime. Again, it�s like a window into someone�s per-sonality, to his or her soul.Have any of the new songs been recorded yet?Will the new material be in the vein of your lastalbum or will there be a more prominent DeathMetal influence?- Well, we will go into the studio in April to recordour new album, which should be out in the sum-mer of 1999; a full US tour should follow, and hope-fully a European tour after that. The new music is abit more dynamic than what was on �Extinction�.The music is more technical, more slam filled andmuch more diverse than the last album. It�s also alot faster than the last album too. I cannot wait torecord it!What do you think about this war betweenIraq and USA that may happen in future? (Orit already happened?) It can be the prologue tothe 3rd World War, isn�t it?- Well, personally I think if America is to do some-thing about Saddam Hussein, they better do it nowbefore it�s too late. We must destroy the power struc-ture that is holding Iraq together. If that takes bomb-ing them into submission and killing the populace,so be it. I personally think that we should invadeand just forcefully remove Saddam Hussein. As forbeing the prologue to WWIII; it might be. If so,maybe it is good that this happens now before thesepsychotic Muslim fucks get ahold of nuclear tech-nology and destroy themselves and the world!What kind of bands the members of INTER-NAL BLEEDING are listen to?- Currently we listen to the follwing bands/art-ists: Frank Zappa, DYING FETUS, BLACK SAB-BATH, MORTAL DECAY, DISFIGURED,ENTORTUREMENT, BLACK FLAG, KISS, LEDZEPPELIN, Jimi Hendrix, SLAYER, FLESH-GRIND, RIPPING CORPSE, MORBID ANGEL,DAMONACY, HUMAN REMAINS, HATE-BREED, AGNOSTIC FRONT, Al DiMeola, DjangoReinhardt, THE MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA,DEAD HORSE, MACABRE, etc...Name us some of your favorite albums of1998.- Some of our favorite albums of 1998 in-clude: PYREXIA �System of the Animal�,FLESHGRIND �Destined for Defilement�,CRYPTOPSY �Whisper Supermacy�, OP-PRESSOR �Elements of Corrosion�, all theIRON MAIDEN Reissue LPs, BLACK SAB-BATH �Reunion� and many others.Last bleeding words...- Thanks for the interview! Check us out on theweb at: http://home.earthlink.net/~ibldng or emailus at: ibldng@aol.com. You can write to us at IN-TERNAL BLEEDING, P.O. BOX 1402, LAKEGROVE, NY 11755 (USA). Stay sick and supportmetal!
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The band was established in the fall 1990 by guitarist/vocalist Pavel Suslov under the name of SS-20. For the periodsince 1991-1994 the band recorded two demos, �Infernal Life� and �Preacher Of Death�. In the fall 1994 the bandplayed a final gig and then the history of SS-20 was ended bacause the band�s leader Pavel Suslov decided tochange its conception. Together with drummer Dmitry Osipov, Pavel started to complete a new line-up of the bandunder the new name - SERMON. At first they invited bassist Victor Kuragin (ex-ABYSS) and soon after the band wasjoined by second guitarist Sergey Smagin. In spring 1996 SERMON recorded its first album �Through Eternity�,which contained 9 songs of melodic Death Metal combined with the elements of Thrash and Black Metal, and wasreleased in MC format by a small label MDK Records. Their second step was in June 1997, when they recorded theirsecond and most successfully to-date album �From Death To Death�. This album was released in MC format byRussian Hobgoblin Records and later on CD by the American underground label Wild Rags. And now, read thisinterview, answered by Pavel Suslov, to get a more wide insight into SERMON�s activity and future plans.First of all, I�d like to know why did youchange the whole booklet conception of theMC �From Death To Death� to another oneon your CD version? I mean new cover, newphotos, lay-out, etc.- We used �Allsorts� picture by Danny Flynn,English painter, in the MC cover, though we hadnot turned to him for permission. Moreover, Ihave always wanted to have such a cover as onour CD. We were in a hurry so we took that pic-ture for the cassette. The idea of the CD cover isfully mine. It goes well with the music and thelyrics. An embryo is a symbol of transition fromdeath to life and from death to death.The CD version was released by the Ameri-can Wild Rags. What can you tell us aboutthis contract? Is it a long-lasting contract orjust for one album?- Besides Wild Rags we got proposals fromShiver (Belgium) and Metal Agen (Russia), butwe chose Richard�s label, cause his terms werebetter. He also suggested us to release the nextCD and if we do not get better proposals we willco-operate with Wild Rags.I noticed that you like to mix different stylesof Metal and not only Metal in your music.How all these influences came about? Do youlike to listen to jazz and other fusion styles?Name us some of your favourite bands.- Yes, I enjoy different music. Besides allstyles of metal (death, black, gothic, thrash) Ilisten to classics and rock. On the next albumthere will be a cover of SMOKIE�s �What Can IDo?�. Jazz attracts me for it is opening unlim-ited space for improvisation. I listen to the fol-lowing metal bands: ARCH ENEMY,DARKSEED, CARCASS, DEATH, SEN-TENCED, SADIST, NOCTURNUS and many

others.The cassette version of �From Death ToDeath� was out in January�98 and was dis-tributed by Hobgoblin Records in the terri-tory of Russia. Will you working with themfurthermore?- I cannot say anything right now. They say,Hobgoblin Rec. is through hard times after theRussian crisis that broke out in August 1998.Of course, we would like to release a MC forRussia.Your lyrics deal with life and death themes.What do you think about life and death ingeneral? Are you believe in life after death?- I would like to believe in life after death.But I think that a human has to pass throughdifferent lives in order to reach spiritual perfec-tion. These are just my ideas. I try to express myideas and my doubts in my lyrics.Some of your songs were hardly influencedby german Thrash Godz KREATOR. Whatdo you say about this? I suppose your previ-ous band namely SS-20 was a Thrash Metalband as well. Correct me if I�m wrong.- I do not conceal the fact I like KREATOR.Their last album �Outcast� is a real masterpiece.But you are the first to mention KREATOR whilespeaking about our music. Every magazine com-pares us with different bands. It�s good. If theopinions differ so much, then we have our ownstyle. As for SS-20, I would say it is the sameSERMON - the music didn�t differ. We justchanged the name. I compose all music for SER-MON as well as I did for SS-20.It seems to me that the line-up of SERMONis very constant. So that�s why I would like tohear some info about each member of theband (e.g. age, job, interests, etc.).

- Yes, since 1996 the line-up hasn�t changed.We recorded 3 albums in the same line-up. I amthe oldest in the band - I am 29. Victor, the bass-player is the youngest, he�s 20. Our drummer is26 and the guitar-player is 24. We all work indifferent places. Music is our main interest. Onlyour guitar-player Sergei Smagin is into comput-ers.What is the Moscow scene looks like? Andwhat do you know about the ukrainian scene?Have you any contacts with bands from here?- There are lots of bands in Moscow, but wedo not have many contacts because of the lackof time. Now we co-operate with Michael fromMENTAL HOME. He helps us and he will playthe keyboards on the next album. We meet otherbands at the concerts. As for the Ukrainianbands. I know NOKTURNAL MORTUM andMAD SANITY. We played in a concert withMAD SANITY and GODS TOWER in Kiev ayear ago.Could you please introduce us in what waywill be your forthcoming album showing pro-gression to its predecessors?- As for the technics, the new album will notfall behind the previous one. And I am not tojudge whether it will be better or not.The biography says that you use the ele-ments of Gothic and Black Metal in your mu-sic. How do you think are these elements nec-essary to play Death Metal in the way DeathMetal should be?- We don�t play traditional death metal. It istoo tight to be within a certain genre. I wouldcall our music VERSATILE METAL or MANY-SIDED METAL. Though it�s not the musicianswho should describe the music, but you, the edi-tors.Where can we see you play live frequently?Do you like to play live?- We enjoy to play live, but, unfortunately,this happens rather not very often. In the lastfew months we have played only in Moscow.There are few people who wish to organize theseconcerts here - there�s no profit. And other cit-ies cannot but pay the travelling expense for us!We are sick and tired of crisis and pop music!What are the plans of SERMON for thenear future?- For the nearest future we plan to finish therecording of our new album and to release a CD.Finally, tell us some amazing stories ofSERMON for the end. The space is yours...- Sorry, I�m too lazy to write much. I will tellyou some stories when we meet. There were lotsof amazing stories in the 8 years of our exist-ence. Thank you for the support. All the best!
SERMON, c/o Pavel Suslov,

P.O.Box 285, 121151 Moscow, Russia
E-mail: sermon@mail.ru

http://www.sermon.russian.ru
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Let�s start with some universal questions.How old are you? Are you married? Do youhave jobs?- Our average age is 22 and noone of us is married. Except me(Olivier) that I�m a student in Com-puter Engineering, all the othershave a job.�Simply Nothing� is your firstdemo. Moreover the output to befound there is more than perfect.Did you spend a lot of time andmoney to get such quality sound?- When we started with the ideato make a demo tape we didn�t thinkthat it could be with a sound likethat... You are not the first sayingthat it have a good sound. We spenttime in songwriting, but the demowas recorded in two days and we aresatisfact for our work, except by  thevocals, maybe too much low. Ourtape is totally autoproduced, so wespent much money for recording andproducing it.Your lyrics deal with human be-ing and life in general. You basedthem on your personal experi-ences or... There is a live song�Why?� on the demo but I hadn�tseen your lyrics of it on inlay. Tell me moreabout this song.- Our lyrics are written by Emanuel and byme. They are based on our personal experi-ences and tell about our thoughts and aboutourself. In our songs we want to say what wehave inside of us. You didn�t see the lyrics of�Why?� in the inlay because it�s a song olderthan the others... In that song we talk aboutwar and injustices made against people.Are you guys looking for a label to signonto or are you going to stay self-financedfor your career? Do you have any offersfor a full-length album?- No, we don�t have any offers from somelabel and I think we go to stay self-financedfor a long time... maybe for all our career. Inany case we are not looking for a contract tosign.What can you tell us about DEVASTA-TION INSIDE�s live performances. Do youplay live often? What is the reason for youto play? Do you have any bands that youwant to play with?- We often play live, but we have never gone

Another ambitious Death
Metal band rised from thy
ashes, namely DEVASTATION
INSIDE. They come from Italy
and play crushing Death Metal
in the best interpretation of
it. If you search for a band
which can be able to create
outstanding and memorable
tunes nowadays and at the
same time leaving all the
traditional motives of its
predecessors in it, go ahead
and discover “Simply Nothing”,
the first demo of this five-piece
band which is definitely worth
of your attention. My questions were
answered by the guitarist Olivier.

over the limits of our region. We play becausewe like it, it�s a way to relieve our feelingsand to make people to know us. However, re-cently we have not played live so frequently,because we are waiting to have some newmaterial composed.What kind of music do you listen usu-ally, and which are your greatest fonts ofinspiration?- Generally we would like to be a little origi-nal and to make something never heard, butunfortunately we are heavily influenced by thekind of music we listen. And every memberof DEVASTATION INSIDE listens to musicdifferent from that listened from  others. Weare not so uniform in that way. We go fromBlack to Death Metal, from FEAR FACTORYto Bruce Springsteen!!! Personally, in this mo-ment, I�m very influenced by Swedish melodicDeath Metal: DARK TRANQUILLITY, ATTHE GATES, EDGE OF SANITY... but I alsolisten to a wide range of musical genres, fromcommercial things to old METALLICA al-bums.Could you analyse us your country�s

scene? Any bands, labels or �zines youwould like to recommend for us?- It�s a hard question... I�m not soinformed about our country�s scene...I know that there are a lot of smallbands, but only few of them canemerge. Take DEVASTATION IN-SIDE for example, we are more ap-preciated in foreign countries thanhere in Italy. A new italian band thatI can suggest is LATHEBRA and forthe fanzines MELMOTH �zine, TETA-NUS...Your opinion about: self-destruc-tion, religion, violence, russianvodka, heaven and hell, Middle Agesand Black Metal.- I tell my personal opinion about thesethings and it could be different from that ofthe other members of DEVASTATION IN-SIDE. I think that self destruction is the great-est way to be totally free, but it�s not ever agood thing, we talk about that in two songs ofour demo: Last Breath and SimplyNothing. I am not religious and Idon�t know if there�s a God over us,but I�m not even satanic... In anycase I�m against religious extrem-isms. I�m also against all kind of vio-lence! I surely don�t know how is thepure russian vodka, but here we likebeer! :-). Heaven and hell are thingscreated by humans because they fearwhat could be after their death. Forme, after the death there�s nothing.Our life is here and now. AboutMiddle Ages? (no opinion). I likeblack metal music for its melodicstuffs, but I don�t like its singingstyle. I don�t even share the thoughtsgenerally expressed in the blackmetal lyrics.What will be your next materialand when it will come? Have youany new songs, songnames and ingeneral tell us in what way youcomposed your songs?- We are composing new songs inthis moment and we hope to put itin a new release (tape or mini-CD)but we don�t really know when. Thetitle of an our new song is �Hate/Love�. Wegeneral-ly compose our songs writing a lyricbefore, and then trying to make a musical�skeleton� with guitar riffs and drums. Butwe are never completely satisfied of our workthe first time, so we make changes until wehave the final song, that can be completelydifferent from that we started to compose.Last words from inside...- It has been hard to answer to all your ques-tion in english (this isn�t my main language),but me and DEVASTATION INSIDE havebeen glad to do it. So thank you for your pa-tience and for all. And a special thank goes toall your readers that will be interested aboutour music and about what we think.
DEVASTATION INSIDE

c/o Truchod Emanuel
Loc. Rhins 37

11100 Roisan (AO)
Italy

E-mail: deva.inside@lycosmail.com
http://members.xoom.com/deva_inside
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Please give us a short backgroundabout SICKNESS and its members.- SICKNESS was formed back inthe Winter of �94 and since then ourmain goal has been to bring the mu-sic which started it all back into theDeath metal public. We are basicly afive piece of the Sickest Mother-fuckers you have ever seen and wethrive on making good music for thelove of it. Also it helps that we loveto incite violence in more ways thanone.Your new album �Plague� inprogress. Could you tell us moreabout this stuff?- �Plague� is as sick as it�s everbeen, if you had a chance to check the�Ornaments� album then you willdefinetly be im-pressed by thiseffort the songsare more struc-tured, and areway more aggres-sive. Be sure topick it up youwill not bedissappointed.It will be re-leased in Springof 1999 by DE-LUSIONS OFG R A N D E U RRecords. Howthis sign cameabout?- Well we�ve been looking for a la-bel that wasn�t going to dick us aroundand screw us over after an exhaustedsearch we found JME Palacio (delu-sions), and he was willing to workwith us. We still have alot of work todo so keep up for further develop-ments.Your previous release �Orna-ments Of Mutilation� was pro-duced by Dave Culross drummer ofMALEVOLENT CREATION andSUFFOCATION. How do you seehim as producer and as musician?What do you think about his drum-ming and bands in general?- Well we first met Dave when hewas in MALEVOLENT and he saidthat if we needed his help on the al-bum he would be glad to offer it. Af-ter hearing our first mix with a differ-ent producer we decided to take himup on that offer. Dave knew what typeof sound we were going for and hedid a great job for us we really appre-ciate all that he has done for us. Asfor his bands MALEVOLENT andSUFFOCATION GODS!!!!!!!Have you played a lot of shows?

Where have you played and whatbands you prefer to play with?- We have definetly played alot ofshows in our time and worth someof the best bands in the scene suchas CRYPTOPSY, MALEVOLENT,GORGUTS, MORBID ANGEL, andACHERON to name a few. We arevery honered to share the stage withthese greats and we would not tradethese memories for anything.Share with us the lyrical concep-tion of �Plague�. What are the mo-tivations or inspirations for yourlyrics?- I�m sorry the lyrical content is toexplicit to talk about. I can howevercan say this they are so sick in con-tent, that we are going to be unable toprint them on the sleves of the CD�s.Just picture this pure violence andmurderous material.What literature you prefer toread? Name us some of yourfavourite books.- I prefer Steven King novels tellyou the truth and of course CliveBarker. I belive that these books putme in the mood I want to be in. Some-times I wish that life would imitate art.

Your band participated on thetribute album of METALLICAwith the song �The Eye Of The Be-holder�. Did you change somethingin it or maybe you play it two timesfaster? Any special grinding beats?By the way, what do you thinkabout METALLICA�s last two al-bums?- The song is different in some wayswe put more double bass in it and weput more crunch on the guitars. Ofcourse the singing is different, but wecan�t sing like Hetfield. As far asthey�re last two albums, I think thatthey wanted this change and if that�sthe way they want to be from now onlet them be that way.Your opinion about:a.) politicians -can�t stand them!b.) christianity- don�t care.c.) catastro-phes - love themd.) computertechnology - heyI�m on theinternet, so it�sgoode.) criminals -stay away fromme or I�ll kill youf.) destiny -she�s pretty cute,www.qstart.com/destinyWhat do you think about the Eu-ropean Death Metal scene? Com-pare it to the American. Do you likeDISMEMBER, HYPOCRISY orVADER for example? What kind ofbands the members of SICKNESSare listen to usually?- I think that any scene regardlessof where they originated from aregood in their own way. As far as thebands mentioned I like all of thosebands and look forward to listeningto more from them. But our all timefavorite extreme band goes to noneother than SLAYER.Last mutilated words for the end,please...- I would like thank anyone who hassupported us in the past and present,Cornelius for the interview and the scenefor the sickest years of our lives. E-mailus at: sickness@geocities.comSICKNESS, c/o Sergio Cesario,5555 SW 6TH CT, Margate Fl,33068, USAWeb Site:www.geocities.com/sunsetstrip/club/4898

Here we have another greatexample of invincible forces ofDeath Metal in the embodi-ment of SICKNESS. A bandwhich stands for total brutal-ity since 1994. So, read whatSergio Cesario, the guitarist ofSICKNESS, had told us inthis informative conversation.
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Your new material entitled �In TheEyes Of Ioldanach�. Will it be differentin musical conception from the album�The Third Storm Of Cythraul�? Whowas your producer and where yourecorded this material?- Yes and no: the euphonic approachon this mini-disque, I would state, hasquite a few similarities as �The ThirdStorm Of Cythraul�; however, thearrangements are implementedmore progressively and more bane-fully, utilizing faster-paced tempos thistime around. Besides our debut al-bum, I feel this mini-disque has thebest studio production overall. It wasrecorded at Nomad Recording Studios inCarrollton, Texas by chief engineer �SirKol Marshall�, who is rather infamous forhis aptness and skills in working on thelatest KING DIAMOND and MERCY-FUL FATE recordings. By his side wasVincent Rossi, who co-engineered it andis the owner of the notorious PlymouthRock Recording Studios here in the Dal-las area.Who was Ioldanach,and what happenedwith his eyes? Can youexplain us the lyrics of�In The Eyes Of Iolda-nach�?- �Ioldanach,� in Celticmythos, is the mightfuldeus of magick and cun-ning dexterity, so his fore-casts, his predictions arewhat we speak of in thismini-disque. The openingtrack, �V.I.T.R.I.O.L�,narrates not only what oc-curs throughout our entirefirst album, but is the alchemical formulaof the great �hidden stone in the Earth�,�the abyss� and �the Unicursal/ UniversalSolvent� of the Primum Mobile. The ini-tials of �Vitriol� concoct an acronym, andare made up of this alchemical formula(Latin Terminology: Visita Interiora Ter-rae Rectificando Invenies OccultumLapidem; English terminology: We ShallVisit The Interior Parts Of The Earth {TheAbyss} By Rectification, Thou Shalt FindImmortality Through The Hidden Stone).It represents a balanced mixture of the threeelementations in this principle: sulpher,mercury, and salt. These names can alsobe represented by Atu I, III, and IV. WhatI am saying is that if you follow me to theinside portions of this particular planet,then I can show thee what the �underworld

paradisio� is actually like in an escapadedafterlife. The second song, �Hallstatt� is arather chronicled one intialized by EquitantIfernain and thyself, concerning a lost andancient culture in the southern, central por-tion of Austria. Roughly 2000 tombs ofsome of our ancestors were robbed by a�certain� enemy, a fiendish foe of ours, sothey shall and will pay by the conclusionof the song. The did, indeed. �Manannan�is, by far, the most baneful and ferocioustrack on the MCD, due to the fact that heis the major deus of sea and wind and couldinfamously cause horrendous storms andwas able to make the sky/stratosphere lit-erally fall/collapse in Celtic mythology.Lastly, �Never Blow Out The EasternCandle� is a track based upon pure cer-emonial magick, also concerning the bea-

con of Thoth. The symbolism behind thismonumental track is like the �mother ofscience� to me, as I claim that all �actual�objects were regarded as �dead� in onepoint in time; there was great diffi-culty in transmuting Moonfire be-cause Moonfire, as she acts in nature,is distillation of power and magick.This goes back to bringing the soul tothe process of immortality in a sortof �Otherworld� more or less. Now,the cover illustration representsABSU, as it is called the �sigil of t�waCythraul Klan�. This is the best wayI can explain it: the serpent representsthe plight of immortality of each ABSUmember, and it�s eyes symbolize Ioldanachfor what he views within our past lives.The Scottish dirks have gold hafts at theend of each handle; one of them bearingthe name �Cythraul�, while the other con-ducts the name �Vitriol�. The amputatedhands symbolize what once was an ephem-eral tyrant during these particular ances-tral roots. In conclusion, put all of it to-gether in place and formu-late what I have been ex-plaining throughout the in-terview thus far. It�s all inthe glorious name ofIoldanach!Your style calledMythological OkkultMetal. Why you de-cided to categorize yourmusic in this way?- Lyrically and image-wise, how could we pos-sibly be a black or deathmetal outfit, poetically?!!?The music, yes of course,we concoct these styles to-gether, along with some thrash and pro-gressive rock elements in order to comeup with �mythological occult metal�.You know, we�re praising such themeslike ceremonial/ritual magick, alchemi-cal sciences, warding, Voudon gnostics,tasseographic rites, Sumerian/Mesopo-tamian/Assyrian mythology, Celtic/Pictish legends, knighthood, and espe-cially the traits that lead back to ourancestral bloodlust. That�s right: Scot-tish & Irish attainments.You are a very active person. BesideABSU you have many projects likePROSCRIPTOR, MOON-ROOT...What things motivates the music ofthese projects?- Magick, the occult, and thy completeadoration for musick.

The Cythraul Klan of ABSUThe Cythraul Klan of ABSUThe Cythraul Klan of ABSUThe Cythraul Klan of ABSUThe Cythraul Klan of ABSU
strikes back again. About thestrikes back again. About thestrikes back again. About thestrikes back again. About thestrikes back again. About the
new release and mythologicalnew release and mythologicalnew release and mythologicalnew release and mythologicalnew release and mythological

themes behind it Sirthemes behind it Sirthemes behind it Sirthemes behind it Sirthemes behind it Sir
Proscriptor McGovern told usProscriptor McGovern told usProscriptor McGovern told usProscriptor McGovern told usProscriptor McGovern told us

a bunch of plentiful facts.a bunch of plentiful facts.a bunch of plentiful facts.a bunch of plentiful facts.a bunch of plentiful facts.
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Always when I listen to your album�The Third Storm Of Cythraul� it re-minds me to the old thrash bands� at-mosphere which was characteristicfor bands l ike DESTRUCTION,KREATOR or SODOM. Was ABSUinfluenced by these bands? What�syour opinion about the new albumsof KREATOR and SODOM?- We are influenced by those bandsnaturally, but we do not try to imitatethem whatsoever! Of course, theirnewer material is not as monumental astheir archives, but it�s not too bad...well,especially the SODOM is not so bad atall! The KREATOR album, �Outcast�,is not all that great, as I don�t even be-lieve there is one guitar solo through-out the entire recording! I personallythought �Cause For Conflict� was thebest studio album KREATOR gave birthto since, oh...shall we say �Extreme Ag-gression� maybe?You will performing drums onAVERSE SEFIRA�s new album�Homecoming�s March�. Can you tellus more about this? What do youthink about AVERSE SEFIRA in gen-eral?- They selected a SR-16 drum mecha-nism over thy own abilities, but that�salright because I am too occupied withsix other bands anyway. Yeah, Konx OmPax Et Allaxitonia!I�ve heard about the participateof  ABSU on  tr ibute  a lbums ofKREATOR and DESTRUCTION.What labels released these materials?Name us the tracks you played there?- I am so fucking disgusted with bothof those tributes, that they shouldn�teven occur, dammit! Well, I know theDESTRUCTION one will not be re-leased, unless another individual/labelwill decide to release it later on downthe road! The KREATOR tribute willbe released on FULL MOON Produc-

tions, which I assisted in putting to-gether, but we refused to be a part of it,due to some of OSMOSE�s laws! Any-way, we recorded �Flag Of Hate� byKREATOR and �Bestial Invasion� byDESTRUCTION and once we knew wewere not going to feature them on thetributes, we then decided to containthem on a MCD we never releasedmonickered �Thrashstorms�. It�s like acheating cash-in to me.You have your own label DARKAGE Productions. What materialshas been released so far and what doyou plan to release in the future?- The label is currently on �pause�at the current moment, due to the factthat I am now the only �sole� who isoperating it. When I have prompt timeto start this enterprise up again, I shall.Some ot  the art ists  we have arePROSCRIPTOR, THE SOIL BLEEDSBLACK, NO FESTIVAL OF LIGHT, PRO-FANE GRACE, AKRABU, AKHKHRU,COMPENDIUM, LYTHRA, EQUITANT,VALOR, CERNUNNOS� WOODS, UN-DER CRUSHING WINGS, etc.What is your opinion about WWW

as the informational center? Nowa-days we can get more informationfrom Internet than from any maga-zine.- It�s efficient and sufficient to usefor thy useage.When your next European tourshall take place? With what bandsyou would like to play?- We will perform on the �No Mercy�tour in April with EMPEROR, MOR-BID ANGEL, SIX FEET UNDER,LIMBONIC ART, and PECCATUM.It�s all I know at the present moment.Tell us your last visions for the end.- Fuck, I am the burning of the an-cient flame, you suckers! Thank all ofyou for reading this damned interviewand remember your ancestors; it�s onlythe truth locked within your liquid,glass-cased heart!

The Cythraul Klan Of ABSUwww.geocities.com/EnchantedForest/Cottage/4241/The Attack Of The HighlandTyrants!!!www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Pit/2885/absu/DARK AGE Productionswww.geocities.com/Vienna/Strasse/1749/dap.htmlMOONROOT ( Featuring Mem-bers From ABSU & THE SOILBLEEDS BLACK)www.geocities.com/Vienna/Strasse/1749

ABSU / DARK AGE Productionsc/o ProscriptorP.O. Box 743307Dallas, TX 75374-3307USA
E-mail: proscriptor@webtv.net



How did you become a fan of HeavyMetal and when had you listened to itfirst?- I became fond of this music after hear-ing some melodious rock acts like ALICECOOPER, EUROPE, DEF LEPPARD,etc... Then I went to my first heavy metalgig ever, which was the concert ofPOKOLGÉP, the biggest HM group at thattime. I fell in love with the whole thing then:the noise, the sight, the melodies, the feel-ing, to be a rebel in a way. I can say I likethis music since about 1987.Count us your favourite bands and whydo you like them?- At this moment I like a lot of musicswithin rock/metal. I�m into brutal energeticbands such as old ENTOMBED, SLAYER,SAMAEL, MAYHEM, DECAYED, oldCARCASS, DAWN, S.D.I. (R.I.P.), etc... Ilike them because of their intensity. Also Ilove bands like W.A.S.P., DREAM THE-ATER, TYPE O NEGATIVE, THEATREOF TRAGEDY, old MÖTLEY CRÜE,ENSLAVED or the instrumentalguitarmusic of Tamás Szekeres.These ones give me a very pleasantmood. Then I often listen to the Hun-garian death/thrash/grind demos of80�s and the 90�s. My biggest favesfrom among them are UNDERTAK-ING, TORMENTOR, SUBJECT,CASTRUM (really!), THE BED-LAM, LIFE DISCUSSION.What �zines you put out so farand in what �zines you were as acontributor editor?- My very first �working connec-tion� with �zines was in 1992, whenI translated some NAPALMDEATH lyrics for a �zine. In 1993 Ibecame the fourth member of a magcalled STROKE that was done byfemales only. After leaving them Ifounded my very own �zine calledSTIFF AND COLD, in 1994. I putit to death in 1996 after 5 Hungar-ian and same English issues and Istarted to contribute DARK FLOW-ERS �zine. Then I stuck withFREEZING FLAMES mag for 2 is-sues, and now I left F.F., too. (I can�tfind my fucking place!) At this mo-

SHOCK! represents one of the best Hungarian publications which mostly deal with undergroundbands and do a big emphasis on the up and coming underground bands of Hungary. Here I havea talk with one of the female editors, namely Emese, whose name and works are well-known inthe whole underground scene.SHOCK!
ment me and 2 editor-mates are workingon the next issue of the mag titled SHOCK!.It�s done only in Hungarian and it dealswith every style within rock and metal. Itgives a bigger freedom for me, �cause myformer �zines were about death/blackmainly.What were your most successful inter-views til now?- The most successful interviews were:THEATRE OF TRAGEDY, ESOTERIC,SIGH, EMPEROR, ENSLAVED, StephanO�Malley of DESCENT mag., NUCLEARDEATH, etc...Have you some animals? And what doyou think about the animal-human con-nection?- Yes, I have a cat. I always liked ani-mals. I had a lot of hamsters, lizards, ahedgehog, a parrot till now. I think animalscan make people feel more balanced, theygive pleasant feelings usually. At least forme. I hate assholes who torture and kill them(I mean bigger animals, insects are a bit

other topic). As I hate a lot of people, it�sgood to have an other kinda creature bymy side.Do you like your town Nyíregyházaand Hungary in general?- Nyíregyháza is a good town, but peopleare quite boring and mean here unfortu-nately. I have very few friends here. I likeHungary also, the places, landscapes, his-tory, traditions, but again I have a lot ofshitty problems with tons of people.What do you like to do in your free-time?- In my spare-time I like playing the gui-tar, writing poems (mainly depressive andstrange ones), solving crosswords, writingsome letters (though nowadays I�m fed upwith the pile of letters...), playing computergames, etc...What can you tell us about the Hun-garian underground line?- In these days I rarely receive demotapesfrom Hungarian underground groups, Ican�t tell much about them. But I�ve heardsome that are O.K. For me the un-derground scene of my country wasthe most interesting and remarkableuntil 1994. Since then it�s not thatexciting somehow. I think I have tomention some good bands still... So:DARK CLOUDS, CASTRUM,SEAR BLISS.What do you hate in people?- I hate lies, taking advantage ofsomebody, also I don�t like whensomeone sees only the negative shitin the other person. Then I loathepig-headedness, self-conceit, the bigrole of money, etc... I rarely meetkind of friendly people unfortu-nately. After some time all of thembecome a damned son-of-a-bitch.Message...- Thanx for asking me some ques-tions, Georgius! I send my greetingsto everyone who likes rock/metal ina fanatic way and to those who pre-fer being free to being a slave of oth-ers. Don�t let yourself to be used asa servant!SHOCK!, c/o Emese Tátrai,Korányi F. str. 46, 1/5,4400 Nyíregyháza, Hungary
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Hail Tommy! Howare you? My ques-tion number one iswhy did you choosethis unusual namefor the band? Is thereany story behind this bandname?- Well, it was kind of a coincidence. Meand my former bandmate Micael Larssonwas having a couple of drinks while turningpages in a book about the late artist Salva-dor Dali and there was a painting with thename gooseflesh. We didn�t thought muchabout the meaning of it, only that it felt goodto say and since all the members in the bandare fans of his work we later on decided tokeep it.�Welcome To Suffer Age� is the firstMCD of GOOSEFLESH and was releasedby the spanish label namely GoldtrackRecords. What can you tell about this con-tract? Do you satisfied with it? What is theselling results of the MCD so far?- The contract with Goldtrack is a littlebit of a try out for both parties. At first theyoffered us a deal for two albums but sincethey are such a new label we turned it down.They later on came up with theidea of releasing Welcome To Suf-fer Age as a MCD, which at thattime was recorded already. Wethought the idea was great andwe�re really satisfied with thework they have done on the albumso far. As for the selling result it�sa bit too early to say since it hasdifferent releasedates in differentcountries.�Gooseflesh�, �The Wraith�and �Glow� your previous ma-terials. Are these materials stillavailable for the metalheads?What kind of progression do youemphasize us? I mean songstructure,sound, lyrics, etc.- All of our previous materials are soldout. Some of the songs might appear on com-ing albums because there are some reallystrong material on those tapes. Then ofcourse they will be re-recorded. As for theprogression I think we�re always trying outnew grounds. We never decide in advancewhich style we gonna play but on the otherhand I think more and more you could al-ways tell that it�s GOOSEFLESH. I person-ally think that we have developed our ownstyle and identity.How would you like to define the soundof your band?- Intense crossover Metal with a lot of ag-gression and attitude. All spiced up withgroovy parts and dynamic drums.What are the preferred themes ofGOOSEFLESH? Name us your favouritereads.- If you are referring to our lyrical sidewe�re definitely not writing about demons

Swedish Metalband GOOSEFLESHhave recently signed a deal withHIGH GAIN Records in Germany(the home of such bands like PRI-MAL FEAR, TEMPLE OF THE AB-SURD, etc.) and DOLPHIN Enter-tainment in Japan. The band�s de-but-CD �Chemical Garden� will bereleased in Japan in March and Eu-rope in April. GOOSEFLESH will alsotake part on ENERGIE RecordsIRON MAIDEN-tribute that will bereleased in Europe in March/April.They will contribute with their veryown version of �Killers�. Definitelysomething to look forward to, whichalso the reunion of IRON MAIDENwill be! I asked Tommy ScalisiSvensson (guitar) about the ante-cedents of the band.

or dragons. No on the contrary there�s al-ways something experienced or somethingthat concerns us in our near environment thatwe write about, like betrayal, social injus-tice or inner anxiety.You have played alot of shows so far andone with DISMEMBER too. What is youropinion about DISMEMBER�s music andits members? What do you feel when youplay live? How many gigs you play permonth?- We have done quit a lot of gigs but wehope that the amount will increase when werelease our first full-length album. As far asmy concern goes about DISMEMBER Ithink they�re a hard working band that some-times tries too hard to be true to their roots.Anyway they are nice fellows. GOOSE-FLESH live is a kick in the face oneverybody�s watching. We just love it andthe audience will notice that. There�s a hellof lot of energy when GOOSEFLESH hitsthe stage I can promise you that.Briefly say something about the

bandmembers� interests.- Oh man, that varies alot. We all like to drink, so-cialize and to have sex butthat quite common amongmost living creatures Ithink. Of course we are all intomusic in many different ways. Some of usread books, some of us don�t. Next ques-tion!!!What�s your point of view on today�s mu-sic scene? What do you think is the stron-gest release of this year? Do you like BlackMetal at all?- Good and bad. Personally I�m not tookeen on these �trying to sound likeHELLOWEEN� bands. No I like bands thatmix styles and that aren�t afraid of going innew directions like SEPULTURA and EN-TOMBED for instance. None of us are intoBlack Metal though we like some Deathbands. The strongest release this year???�Powertrip� by MONSTER MAGNET, thatis if TESTAMENT doesn�t release anythingbefore New Years eve!!!Give us a short background about Phan-tom Management.- Phantom is a new manage-ment formed by a former chiefeditor on �Backstage� magazine.A well-known mag about Swed-ish rock. GOOSEFLESH was it�sfirst signing and we�re all goodfriends with each other and I thinkwe�ll work together for a longtime to come.Do you know something aboutUkraine and its undergroundscene?- Sorry, but I don�t. The onlything that I have understood is thatthere is quite an interest for ex-treme metal in Ukraine. It wouldbe great if you could enlighten us a little onthis matter?Finally, tell us when we can expect thenew material of GOOSEFLESH and inwhat orientation will it be? Any upcomingplans for the future or whatever you wouldlike to add?- GOOSEFLESH have recorded it�s fulllength debut called �Chemical Garden� andit will hopefully be released in Europe inMarch/April �99. It�s a stampede of musicin the vein of Suffer Age. On top of thatthere are plans for a tour in early summer.Your wishes for ENCOMIUM �zine read-ers in Swedish language...- Tjena, tjena mittbena! Hoppas att Nisnart får tillfälle att lära känna GOOSE-FLESH på ett vettigt sätt: HÅRT &INTENSIVT: Ha�t gödd allihop!
THE GOOSEFARM, Magasinsgatan 15,

SE-46130 Trollhättan, Sweden
E-mail: timebomb@algonet.se

http://hem.passagen.se/gooseweb
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APHASIA appeared in 1996.Describe us the main movements ofthe development since 1996.- We have always the same kindof music since 1996. Little bit dif-ferent... We had some line-upchange but J-F and I are alwaysthere for the band. The differ-ence since 1996 is the maturityacquire by the band and thedrum have change from grindto technical (more bass-drumwith a lot of good drummingriff).What can you tell us about thebandmembers? Have you playedin any other band before 1996?- For now, we are just 2 (J-F and I) cuzthe drummer lets the band like 1 month ago. I neverplayed with other band. I play before with J-F butjust for fun. To the other side, J-F played guitar fora band called DARK SUPREMACY. This band isno longer alive... He was dead a few month beforetheir demo launching in 1994-5 (I think!).I feel the strong influence of Gothenburg stylein your music. How do you see it?- Gothenburg style????  I don�t really know whatis Gothenburg style but I�m happy.... eheheh!!!! :-)�Beyond The Infinite Horizon� is your firstalbum. What was the fans� reaction and do yousatisfied with the reviews you got so far?- The fans seems like the CD... We had somevery good review for the CD, to the other side, wehad some bad review but it�s good to have excel-lent and bad review, so you can have a good idea ofthe CD. But most of the time, we had good review,maybe I didn�t see the bad review?!?!?!? I�m veryproud of the production of this CD, thanks to Jean-Francois Dagenais for his excellent work.What is your lyrics about? Are thereany messages or thoughts you find im-portant to tell us more about.- I talk about the nature (forest, winter,water....). It�s some stories that everyone canimagine its own history of the song. I didn�ttalk about politic or society, I hate those sub-jects. I don�t think that our lyrics have anymessages, it�s just a story.Could you initiate us into the under-ground scene of Québec?- The scene is very big here. We have alot of show, like 1-2 shows per week. Ingeneral, everybody listen death metal bandslike DYING FETUS, DEEDS OF FLESHbut we can see Black Metal growing. Wehave very good bands here likeCRYPTOPSY, GORGUTS, OBLIVEON,KATAKLYSM... I think that Québec is avery good place for the underground stuff.All my friend that come from a differentcountry or province find our scene very ex-cellent, they never saw a scene like that.We have also a good selection in CD butwe don�t have a good selection for the t-shirt or long sleeve... Oh well, we can�t haveeverything good!!!You make gigs very often. Have youany special images on these gigs? Whohave you played with and are there anyexciting stories?- We don�t have any special images...When we play, we are like every day(funny!!!). We are playing just for fun sowhen we are on the stage, we play, makefun, drink beer, smoke joint (just before theshow). We have nothing to prove, we play

The province of Québec
getting stronger and bigger
every day. I guess all of you

know such monsters of Death
Metal as CRYPTOPSY,

GORGUTS or KATAKLYSM for
instance. If so, you have the
chance to discover another
good technical Death Metal

band, namely APHASIA,
whose brand of active groups
having 5-6 gigs per months. I
asked Steph (guitar/vocals) to

tell us more of their first
release and local scene of

Québec.

music cuz we like it so we play andmake fun and if people thrash or makefun with us... We�re very happy... Wehave played with a lot of local bandlike KATAKLYSM, DRAGONLORE, VOCIFERATION,FATALITY, RACE DEFECT,etc. and some bands outsideQuébec like: SARCOPHA-GUS, MORTAL DECAY, etc...And maybe soon, a very bigshow but I can�t say nothing...ehehe!!!Give us more informationabout the contract with WAR-FARE Records.- WARFARE Records is a distribu-tor...  So we don�t have any contract withthem, just a little one for the distribution. But WAR-FARE Records, it�s a company born in Québec andthey promote a lot of band from the province ofQuébec so we are very happy to be on their list.Cheer to WARFARE Records to help Québec bandsto promote their album around the world. Soon, wewill be distributed by RELAPSE Records (I mustsend the CDs this week) and maybe bySOUNDSCAPE Records for the Canada.What can you say about the following points:a.) nuclear weapons - Crap!b.) terrorism - Maybe, it�s usefull but we don�tneed terrorism every time, we can change thingwithout terrorism and without violence.c.) religions - Stupid thing... I don�t trust anyreligions. It�s just some stories to get weak people....d.) new wave of old styles (Heavy Metal,Thrash Metal, etc.) - Good thing for the old metalfan but personally, I don�t like this kind of music.Maybe, people don�t have any more idea to createnew music or maybe they just like this kind ofmusic. I don�t really care about this, everybody MUST do what they like and no whatpeople want....e.) life and death - Life: party, beer,weed... Death: Nothing!!!! No more party....What are your plans for the future?In what way will be your next material?- We have loss our drummer so for now,we are seeking for a new drummer and dur-ing this time, we compose new song. Al-ways in the same kind of music, I hope thatwe can record a full length CD (about 60minutes) in 1-2 years... But the next mate-rial will not change, we will have more ex-perience so we will use this for our nextmateril but always in the same vein....Last words from beyond...- I would like to thanks everybody howsupport the underground scene, I�m veryproud of you. Also thanks to Cornelius forthis interview and for the break that I wastaking at work to answer questions.eheheh!!! See you soon and I hope that wemeet together one day... Bye!!!
APHASIA,
C.P. St-Andre,
B.P. 32111, Montreal,
Québec, Canada,
H2L 4Y5E-mail: pouilleuxqc@videotron.cahttp://tinpan.fortunecity.com/goldie/83Phone: (514) 521-7604 (Steph)
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First of all, tell us a little bit about thebandmembers of HORDE OF WORMS (Age,job, interests, etc.).Alexander: HORDE OF WORMS hail fromCanada. The ages of the members range from24 to 32. Everyone works full time jobs. Wehave a wide variety of intrests ranging fromhockey and motorcross to drugs, drinking andchasing women!! But of course musick is ourtrue calling.Your album entitled by the same name asyour band. Is it your first album or are thereany other releases before it? Have you playedin any other band before 1996?Alexander: This is our debut album, so thereare not any previous releases. I was in a bandaround 1993 called IMMORTALLY DECEASEDand after that I formed a band called FLESH EM-PEROR. I met Brent then.Brent: I played in a band called DECAYERwhich was originally formed in 1985 and lasteduntil 1993. After that I then joined FLESH EM-PEROR where I met Alex.Gord: My first band was FLESHLESS, butthings didn�t work out. I really enjoyed their mu-sic but HORDE OF WORMS played better mu-sic and were a more established band.Let�s talk about your very original sound...How you got it? What effects did you use tomake such an unusual distorting guitar-sound?Gord: You really can�t explain a good sound.We just plug in, kick the distortion pedal and play!!I�m really impressed by the cover of the CD.What the hell is it? Have this cover any con-nection with the music or ideology HORDEOF WORMS stands for?Alexander: The front cover is a picture of asolar flare captured passing by the earth at 52 Mil-lion M.P.H. Yes, because the solar flare is blister-ing fast!!!You used drum machine on your album.Will you find a drummer instead of drum ma-chine?

Alexander: Yes we used a drum machine be-cause we were originally planning just to be a stu-dio band. However things have changed and wenow want to play live and are presently lookingfor a drummer.What is your lyrics about? Are there anyideology behind your lyrics or it�s just lyricsabout your life-experiences?Alexander: The lyrics are mainly bizarre fan-tasy based horror stories. No there is not too muchideology in the lyrics. As for personal experiencesthe song � Of Ice and Wind � was written after Ihad to walk through a brutal snowstorm!!The CD was out on BLOODBUCKET Pro-ductions which is your own label exactly. Whatcan you tell us about its bands, releases, mer-chandise... Are there any new releases comingout soon on BLOODBUCKET Productions?Alexander: This is the first release onBLOODBUCKET PRODUCTIONS. We havesome merchandise shirts, stickers, etc... We arelooking for unique and brutal bands too! As forupcoming releases the new HORDE OF WORMSwill rip the faces off humanity in early 1999. Alsoin association with DEADSIX COMMUNICA-TIONS the debut album from NOISECOREFREAK. Beware the Worms!!I heard about new CD titled �Dreams andDying Eyes� in progress. When it will comeand will be any changes in your style musi-cally or lyrically there?Brent: Our new album �Dreams and DyingEyes� is due out in early 1999. You can expectbetter song writting (H.o.W. style) with more in-tensity and faster pace, as well as a better produc-tion!What bands you prefer to listen nowadaysand what bands had influenced HORDE OFWORMS? What do you think is the strongestrelease of this year?Brent: Our listening pleasures cover a wide va-riety of styles, from old school Black/Death, Mod-ern Black/Death, Grindcore, Classical, Industrial

Emerging from the depths of the CanadianBlack/Grind/Death Metal scene, comesHORDE OF WORMS. HORDEOF WORMS combines a potentmixture of extreme music to createtheir own unique brand of Metal. Uti-lizing speed, melody, texture and mood,the songs rip caverns in the listen-ers mind, soul and ears, leaving themsalivating for more. HORDE OFWORMS are continuing the tra-dition of their predecessors, whilecarving their own brutal path into thefuture. HORDE OF WORMS wasformed by three friends in the Spring of1996. Then the line-up was the following:Alexander Erhardt (guitars/backing vo-cals/battery), Brent Assoun (guitars/backing vocals/battery) and ChrisStepniewski (lead vokills and throat can-cer). Their debut album �Horde of Worms�was out in 1998 and released byAlexander�s own label namely BLOOD-BUCKET Productions. By now their line-up is filled up by the force of GordMcCubbin (bass) and they plan to writemusic together for a long period of time.The horde of questions were answered bythe collaboration of all the members ofHORDE OF WORMS. Read these linesand discover the aggression and brutalityHORDE OF WORMS offers you.

and Classic Rock. The best release of 1998 asidefrom our album is the new CRYPTOPSY�Whisper Supremacy�.Briefly tell us something aboutthe Canadian underground scene.What bands, labels, distributorsand �zines can you recommendfor us?Alexander: The Canadian un-derground has never gone away butit is flourishing now with some re-ally original and brutal bands like:CRYPTOPSY, HORDE OF WORMS,NECRONOMICON, CONQUEROR,BLOOD OF CHRIST, SUMMERTIMEDAISIES, FLESH FEAST, TRAUMA-TISM, SACREMENTARY ABOLISH-MENT, etc... As for contacts CIVILIANDEATH NETWORK (Windsor) andWARFARE RECORDS (Montreal) aregood contacts here in Canada. The bestCanadian zine is UNRESTRAINED!They distro too!Your opinion concerning:a.) hatredGord: I hate everyone and everythingabout today�s world! There are too manyfucking people on this planet, we needanother Ice Age!!!b.) swedish blasphemers HYPO-CRISY and Peter Tägtgren�s projectsTHE ABYSS and PAINAlexander: I really like HYPOCRISYespecially the older albums but I like the ABYSS al-bums better!!c.) the new album of KATAKLYSM �Vic-tims of this fallen world�Chris: I don�t like it at all! I don�t see why aband that was so brutal decided to change theirstyle of playing???!!!d.) satanismChris: I am Satan and that�s that!e.) the German Thrash Triumvirat: DE-STRUCTION, KREATOR and SODOMBrent: My biggest influences. If it wasn�t forthese bands and the mighty BATHORY andVENOM, I�m not sure what the extreme musickscene would be like, if any!!f.) sexual maniacsAll: Yes we are! What�s the next question!!!!!!!!Explain us the meaning of your style: Ca-nadian Blast Metal.Alexander: It can be summed up like this. It iswhere we are from (Canada), it is what we do(We fucking Blast!) and it is what we are all about(Metal!). We cannot be lumped into a specificgenre.Are there any shocking plans for the nearfuture you would like to mention here?Alexander: We will find a drummer!!! We planto take the underground by storm!Last horde of words is yours...Alexander: Thank you ENCOMIUM for be-ing a supporter of the TRUE underground. Buyour albums! And BEWARE OF WORMS!!!HAIL. HORDE OF WORMS /BLOODBUCKET PRODUCTIONSc/o Alexander Erhardt1 Anglesey Blvd, Suite BIslington, OntarioCanada, M9A 3B2E-mail: wormy_2@hotmail.comWeb Site: http://members.tripod.com/~WORM_3/index.html
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First off, give usmore info aboutthe contract withSoundscape MusicCanada. Are you sat-isfied with it? How isthe response to �BetrayalLight of Fertile Ground�worldwide?- The contract was signed inOctober 1997, not long after werecorded our first self-produceddemo tape. Soundscape Music of-fered us to release this demo in CD format, soas the result of all this, we have now our de-but mCD �Betrayal Light of Fertile Ground�,which was released inthe middle of the sum-mer 1998. It�s hard tosay whether are wefully satisfied with thisdeal or not. The posi-tive aspect of our coop-eration with the foreignlabel is of course a goodopportunity to spreadour music all over theworld. Besides, we be-came the first Russianblack-metal band everreleased on the otherside of the ocean. Onthe other hand, as youprobably know, Sound-scape Music Canadawas recently closeddown. It means that wewon�t get a proper pro-motion of our albumanymore, the fact whichaggrieves us a little.Nevertheless, we still continue to receivemany good replies from different parts of theworld. Recently, we even have got the offerfrom one Singapore based label to re-release�Betrayal Light of Fertile Ground� both onMC and CD. Meanwhile, we still have sev-eral copies of our mCD left from SoundscapeMusic Canada. They are available directlyfrom us for only 6$US (Russia, CIS) and10$US (worldwide).�Betrayal Light of Fertile Ground� isyour debut MCD containing 5 tracks fromwhich one is in Russian language and therest in English. Do you consider yourselvesa Black Metal or Pagan band? Will yousing in Russian in the future?- I try to avoid straight claims and labelswhen it comes to the description of our mu-sic. One should say that we play traditionalinfluenced melodic black metal, and maybe

The following is an interview with - the most successful Russian Black Metal band - SUNCHARIOT. I
asked Stanislav Ivanoff to enlight us some of the secrecies of their fortunes and fresh news about their

forthcoming and actually first full-length album. For those who not familiar with SUNCHARIOT, here’s
some info: the band was formed in 1996 by Stanislav Ivanoff (guitar/vocals) and Denis Shapovalov

(guitar) upon the ruins of Black Metal band SACRIFICED. After numerous line-up problems, drummer
Konstantin “Scur” Konstantinov was recruited from FUNERAL SPEECH to complete their line-up. Later,

the trio was upgraded to a quartet with the addition of Olga (flute). In June 1997 this line-up recorded
the band’s first demo, “Betrayal Light of Fertile Ground”. In October 1997, SUNCHARIOT concluded a
licensing deal with Montreal-based indie label SOUNDSCAPE MUSIC CANADA for the release of their
debut demo on CD. Released in July 1998, “Betrayal Light Of Fertile Ground” have become the first

Russian Black Metal release that hit North American Shores... An event which will most definitely going
to be repeated before the end of the year with the forthcoming release of SUNCHARIOT.

it will be the right defini-tion. As for the Russian lyricsof �BOPOHbI�... to my mind it fitsquite well to the whole spirit of the song,which expresses the courage of the forgottenpast and lost heathen domains, that once pros-pered upon our lands. Being a specific kind

of instrument, vocals have their own melody,which consists of a certain phonetic set. Thisset, just like the folk music itself, is distinc-tive for every single nation, and the properusing of your native language certainly makesyou closer to your origins. That�s why we aregoing to continue this tradition in the future,so you should expect at least one more songperformed in Russian on our forthcoming al-bum.Why did you decide to use flute insteadof the high-popular keyboards? It�s inter-esting but how do you think that flute partsfit into Black Metal?- It just came naturally for us to add somekind of a live traditional instrument, whichcould create the unique folk atmosphere, thatany kind of synthesized sound is not able toperform. Personally, I have nothing againstkeyboards. Moreover, I find interest into many

kinds of synth mu-sic, but conform-ably to our presentmaterial, I think thattheir using will be ab-solutely out of place.And even if one day we de-cide to introduce keyboards toour music, it will have nothingcommon with this primitivesoapy backgrounds, whichmany of present black metalbands are evoking from their syn-thesizers.How and when did you get acquaintedwith Olga? What�s your opinion aboutbands where femalesfeatured only as back-ing vocalists and notas musicians?- As I mentionedabove, during the record-ing of �Betrayal Light ofFertile Ground� we in-tended to use some folkinstrument, which couldhelp us to complete theoverall picture of thesound, make it more richand original. The guitarswere already recorded,but we still hadn�t de-cided what kind of in-strument should we use.Thus, we started hastilyto seek the proper musi-cian and the proper in-strument, which wouldfit both our music andour band. The friend ofmine told me, that heknew the girl who played flute well, and she evenperformed the flute parts in Satyricon cover atone of the concerts in their university. He alsosaid, that she had nothing against playing inblack metal band. And I thought that was whatwe needed: not only a player, but the one withdesire to play. So Olga became the part ofSunchariot. Speaking about the bands with fe-male back-vocalists, I can only say that it�s onlyup to the band to decide how and who will fea-ture in its music. If they�re choosing girl to singonly backgrounds, well, it�s on their own. Atleast, a pretty girl with good voice and musicalear is much better than primitive keyboardsamples.Your music is filled with emotional, me-lodic and at the same time brutal and grind-ing parts. It seems to me that the membersof Sunchariot are influenced by differentstyles of Metal. Do you like to mix all these
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aspects as one into the genre of BlackMetal?- Yes, of course. Each of us has his ownideas, influenced on him not only by metal,but by the other genres of music as well. We�vealways tried to widen the borders of blackmetal and that was one of the main reason whythe life was given to Sunchariot in the begin-ning of 1996. We�re using black metal as abasis, as some kind of experimental ground,upon which we can sow and reap the sproutsof new musical cultures. And I hope, that theresults of our work will become more evidentin the nearest future.You live in Rostov-on-Don. Do you likeit? Tell us something about the sights of thetown.- Yes, I�m living right in the core of thisdirty city with its daily occurrence and indus-trial turmoil. I really can�t stand this, that�swhy I often like to walk alone outside the town,into the neverending steppes and groves, alongthe riverbanks and mirror waters of the pools,surrounded by quietly rustling cane. The au-tumn solitude of Nature holds much morebeauty for me than everyday life in the hell ofordinary people whose customs and mental-ity are completely alien to me.What is the scene around you where youlive? (I mean bands, labels, music-shops,magazines, etc.)- I�m not interested in Rostov-on-Don metalscene anymore, because to my mind it hasbeen dead since 1995. Besides, we�ve alwaysbeen apart of this crap, which is called Rostovmetal underground. Though, there were manyblack metal bands here, but all of them diednaturally, �cause their music was poor andtheir heads were empty. Only those, who haveenough strength, skills and ideas will survive.What are your thoughts on religion? Doyou or any other band members practiceany?- I can�t answer for the rest of the band, soI will speak only for myself. I�m indifferent toany kind of religion, which enslaves your mind

and turns you into brainless cattle-like crea-ture. I�m not a convinced atheist though. I havemy own angels and demons, which lead methrough this life of loneliness and deep de-pression.Have you or any of the other membersever been involved in other musical side-projects?- Until now no one from the band ever tookpart in any musical side-projects. But person-ally I�m nurturing the idea of creating my ownelectronic project which definitely will havenothing to do with metal. I hope that this ideawill be finally realized this year.What can you tell us about the new ma-terial of Sunchariot? When will it come andin what orientation will it be? Shall we lis-ten something about the lyrical conceptionof it. Count us some fresh songnames.- The material for the new full-length wasready long time ago. All we have to do now isto enter the studio, an event which will hap-pen very soon, this month probably. I don�twant to describe it in details, just wait a littleand you will hear it yourself. All I have to say,is that this would be an album full of sad andenchanting folk moods, created by dominat-ing ultra-melodic guitar parts and plenty ofatmospheric flute breaks. Also, it will be mostlikely the last folk oriented album forSunchariot. After that we�re planning to ex-plore new dimensions which could be revealedby the combination of black and gothic musi-cal genres.Say something about your live shows. Doyou play live often? Do you have any bandsthat you want to play with?- To that moment Sunchariot attended onlyone gig. It was �Rock-City Fest II: Black MetalInvasion� which took place in Moscow on the15th of November 1998. We were recognizedas one of the best black metal bands everplayed on this performance. Nevertheless, wedon�t like to participate in live shows at all. Itcould be explained mainly by our negativeattitude to audience and of course bad orga-

nization of the concerts, so you shouldn�t ex-pect to see Sunchariot live again soon. I don�tcare with what bands should we play. We�venever been a part of any musical or ideologi-cal organizations. We are developing in ourown way, counting only upon our own desiresand abilities.You have your own website. Has thewebsite helped spread the name of the bandat all or things still mostly snail mail-based?What is your opinion about WWW?- Internet indeed is a great informationsource. It helps people to communicate eachother in fast and most reliable way. Whereveryou live you could easily reach any corner ofthe planet, set the personal contacts with anyband or label, in which you get interested. Weproceeded all our conversations withSoundscape through the Internet only, and theresults were better than great. In my opinion,every serious label or band must have theirown website. Otherwise, they are simply los-ing another powerful form of advertising, pre-sented by this boundless community, calledWWW. That�s why Sunchariot is fully pre-sented in Internet. Besides Sunchariot, I re-cently managed to open The Official Home-page for the unique Norwegian band Penitent.It can be found at: http://penitent.ic.ru . Those,who find their interest in dark and majesticneo-classical music, should definitely checkthis page out.To finish with. Tell us your finalthoughts...- Thank you for your time. Live by yourheart and stay true. That�s all.
SUNCHARIOT

P.O.Box 526
344010 Rostov-on-Don

Russia

E-mail: stiv@don.sitek.net
http://www.don.sitek.net/home/stiv
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G i v ethe de-scriptionof the un-dergroundin Sumy.- In factthere�s no anyunderground in Sumy.The only bands areBRAINSTORM, ARTE-FACTED IRRELIGION(the band of ourmananger), and ours.Have you anydifficulties with gigs� organisations (Imean different judeo-christian assholes-organizators).- We don�t have contacts with idiots and thatgoes to our earlier line-up which was consistedof 50% of idiots. I am the one who remainedfrom the earlier stuff and started all from thebeginning again. As for gigs, we receive helpfrom NOKTURNAL MORTUM and all the gigsin Sumy are organized by me.Have you any contacts with foreignbands and labels?- Suchlike contacts is the matter of ourmananger and vocalist. I cannot tell moreabout it.I heard that many Ukrainian BlackMetal bands are ignore the Belorussianmagazine namely LEGION. Why it is hap-pens and what is your positions about it?- It all started due to NOKTURNALMORTUM who are very conflictable band.Many people call LEGION a pop magazine.But we don�t care. If someone interests in ourmusic, so why not? The main things are themusic and soul and we are not deeply in allthis �false� and �true� aspects.How you call your music - Black Metal

Here some interesting moments and positions about F.S., told byAres (drums). Inhale The AncientSlavonic Spirit!!!

or inanotherway?- Wecall itS l a v o n i cMetal due tothe elementsof slavonic folk whichare present here. Soonwe shall release our newalbum namely �TheLegacy� which willbe more pefect,powerful andinteresting. It will be released in the end of Janu-ary. And our first demo �The Masters OfSlavonic Forests� will be re-released as split with�The Legacy� including photos, lyrics, etc.Will you have the lyrics on slavonian lan-guages (I mean ukrainian and russian) infuture, cause as for me it is more closer tothe slavonic paganism than English.- Yes, we will. Two songs from �TheLegacy� are on Ukrainian language and oneon ancient slavonic. We shall write all the lyr-ics on our language in future. But as for me,English is better for the hard music.What music you prefer to listen to?- We listen to different bands from SADISTto Black Metal. I prefer Black Metal more.Nowadays many people deny such bandsas VENOM, CELTIC FROST, MERCY-FUL FATE, BATHORY etc. who were thefounders of Black Metal. What can you sayabout it?- It�s all foolishness. Such bands are thesources and history and they deserve respect.I think that such music like yours orNOKTURNAL MORTUM�s is hardly un-derstandable for the youth poisoned bymodern american ways of life. How do you

think will it all be changed someday?- It will be changed when people will un-derstand and accept our feelings and emotions.Tell your plans for future.- We shall make a gig in Sumy and thensome gigs in Ukraine and Belorus. I think thatUkrainian scene is much better than Russianor Belorussian.And now about ideology. Why you tooksuch name as ARES? Have it somethingwith the wargod of the Ancient Greece?- I don�t mean the Greek God of War but asorcerer under such name who lived in thetime of Prince Vladimir. All our names areSlavonic.What is the paganism for you: religionor something more?- Paganism is the state of my soul and wayof living. It is not only a religion. The Spiritof the Earth it is where we get our feelingsand emotions. We have our own gods anddon�t need jewish deities.What is the main thing for you, ideologyor music?- The main thing is the music, but ideologyis not a last thing for us. These points bothare equal in our band.Many people think that nowadays pa-ganism must be extremely nationalistic andeven fascistic to survive. What is your pointof view on that?- None can resurrect paganism due to theabsence of unity between people and con-sciousness which were changed by christia-nity. Everybody can accuse each other butthey can�t unite. The last thing is to followyour own way of living.Have you studied any ancient cults andreligions? Your opinion about Necro-nomicon and Wicca.- It is history. It is exists and there�s no-where to hide from it. We support all theantichristian cults and organizations.What do you think about different socalled �viking metal�, �nordic metal� or�celtic metal� bands from Ukraine andRussia?- They are assholes and posers. Nothingmore to say here.Have you any contacts with Satanism?- Yes I have a direct contacts with satanism,but our vocalist is more deeply in such things.Are there any problems with differentchristian organisations?- Yes, we have some problems and they willbe for sure. Sometimes these assholes turnedoff the light during our concerts.Last words...- I wish you good luck in your work youmake to harm christianity and unite us in oneforce. Good luck for you!FORGOTTEN SPIRITc/o Izot, Sumsko-Kievskihdivizij str. 48/84,40024 Sumy, UKRAINE
UKRAGH Productionsc/o Edward Y. YeromenkoShevchenko Ave. 23-2940011 SumyUkraineE-mail: ukragh@usa.nethttp://members.xoom.com/ukraghprods
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�Genuine Parts� is your firstfull-length CD. How has it done? Isthe band happy with turning out ofthis album? What can you tell usabout the response you got so far?What label released this material ormaybe it is a self-financed one?- After WASTELAND released the MCD�Mare Tranquillitatis� in 1995 my personjoined the band. All band-members agreed onthe idea of recording a full-length CD as ournext publication. So we collected new mate-rial and went over unreleased old stuff whichis all now available on our current album �Genu-ine Parts�. We are very satisfied with it and we areconfirmed in our opinion by the response we got.Reviews in several underground zines were allgood and many people think that we are one of themost hopeful thrash-bands. Some people say thatour music is a little �old-fashioned� but that�s theway thrash metal has to sound in my opinion. Inspite of the good response we were surprisinglynot able to get a deal with any label and so we hadto finance the whole production by ourselves. Thishas had the advantage that nobody could interferein our affairs. So �Genuine Parts� is really that re-sult which WASTELAND wanted.Give us a lookback on your five-track MCD�Mare Tranquillitatis�. Do you satisfied withits production and sales? And tell us in whatway �Genuine Parts� dif-fers from it.- The songs on the MCDare the first ones WASTE-LAND wrote. Satisfied withthe sales? Well, actually�Mare Tranquillitatis� is soldout, although it took a longtime to sell our contingent.We either are satisfied withits production but neverthe-less �Genuine Parts� is a con-siderable step forward. Thematerial is very varied andthe sound is fatter. I think thisprogress results from the factthat we developed our way ofplaying together and that Iforced the band to playharder and faster by my wayof playing the drums (that iswhat the others say). To putin in a nutshell I might saythat our new album is moreprofessional than the MCD.Your sound is very similar to the ThrashMetal bands of 80�s when bands like DE-STRUCTION, NECRONOMICON, EXU-MER, etc. reign. What do you think about this?Are you listen to these bands� old materials?Have you any news concerning these bands?- Well, you are not the first person who com-pared our music with the thrash-style of the 80�s.And I think you are right. This is really ourfavourite metal-sound and thrash bands likeKREATOR and SODOM are god-like! We growedup in these times and we are a little bit proud ofsound like them although were are not copyingthem directly. When I start playing the drums andStephan follows with a dirty riff � well, it auto-matically sounds like thrash......WASTELAND now is a four-piece band. Doyou spend a lot of time together or all of youhave their own occupations outside of the band?- Well, as you can read in our band-info WASTE-LAND has got five members. Tobias, our secondguitar-player rejoined the band last year after hewas one of the founder in 1995. We are all goodfriends and spend a lot of time together outsidethe band. We all know each other for years fromthe school and live in the same neighbourhood.Perhaps that�s one reason why I go together betterto WASTELAND than the former drummer, who

Here comes an interview with a
fantastic Thrash Metal band, namely
WASTELAND. They opened new di-
mensions for the Thrash Metal style
in their “Genuine Parts” album. So, I
was more than pleased having the
chance to do an interview with such
a great group. Most of the questions
were answered by André (drums), but
Frank (bass) also added them with
some sentences too. All is left to say,
keep your eyes on WASTELAND and
check their “Genuine Parts” right af-
ter reading these lines.

was a little strange.Tell us about the lyrics of WASTELANDand who write them? Which is the main lineof them? What things were motivated thelyrics of �Agony Of Christ�, �Infernal� and�Demon�?- Well, as you can guess this is one of the mostanswered questions. The most lyrics are writtenby our vocalist Tobias, some of our bass-player and�manager� Frank. They contain different kinds oftopics. Many of the songs tell the story ofsomebody�s ill thoughts about our society. As aresult the lyrics are very explicit and brutal, some-times even satirical. But there are also serious top-ics like the bad influence of modern television orthe pain after losing a longstanding girl-friend.Nevertheless the music has the priority on our CDsand good music of course needs a text � otherwiseTobias would be unemployed...... So there is nospecial motivation for the lyrics of the songs youmention. �Agony of Christ� is about the pain andtorture of Mister Jesus Christ while hanging at hiscross, �Infernal� is about the end of the world and�Demon� describes how Satan and his demoniacunderlings attack and plunder the world.Nowadays the media says that ThrashMetal is out of time style and they propa-gate bullshit about the bands playing thisstyle. What�s your view on this? Do you

find it hard to stay original with your mu-sic with so many different bands?- Well, for us it�s no problem to stayoriginal. The point is that we are nottrying or planning to stay where weare. We are just playing music and inthe past the results mostly soundedlike the traditional thrash-metal. Bythe way, I noticed that the number ofthrash-bands has increased again in the lastyears. So perhaps there will be a �new wave ofthrash-metal� or something like that. We will see....I think WASTELAND is one of the fewThrash bands who ain�t influenced by thenowadays popular Black, Doom, Gothic,Hardcore, etc. styles and remains faithfullyto its origins. What you say about this? Areyou listen to any of these styles I mentionedbefore? Name us your favourite ones.- Thank you for this compliment. But that�s alogical consequence of the fact, that we do not lis-ten to much music of the styles you mentionedabove. Some Hardcore acts are quite good, Gothicsounds boring in my ears, Doom is groovy but alittle slow and Black metal is a style of music Ican only laugh about. Especially the thing with the�evil� make-up and all these requisites is abso-lutely ridiculous!Tell us more about the live-experiences ofWASTELAND. Do you play live often? Do youuse any special accessorieson this shows? What kindof bands do you prefer toplay with?-  We have  col lec tedmuch live-experience since1995. We try to perform asoften as possible becausethat�s one of the coolestparts of playing in a metal-band. We have a saying inGermany which means ap-proximately: The bread of amusician is applause. Soit�s real fun to play live andhave a cool aftershow-party.We don�t use any specialaccessoires in our shows,just a cool lightshow andmuch fog. We try to makean more entertaining show,not an evil one. We do notprefer to play with a specialkind of band. The headlinerof a gig should be a local band and it�s quitegood when bands of different styles take part tomake an impression on a bigger number of visi-tors.You live in Wolfsburg. Please draw upthe Wolfsburg�s scene in details.  Whatbands, labels and magazines are out there?- Yes, we live in Wolfsburg. Labels? Magazines?Haha, the only useful products of Wolfsburg arethe Volkswagen cars. Just kidding. I�m sorry, butwe have no labels or magazines here actually. Butsome cool bands like VERY WICKED (Death/Grind), GRIEF OF GOD (Doom), UPPERCUT(Powerthrash) and some more famous bands likeSEVENTH AVENUE (Power/Speed), HEAVENSGATE (Powermetal) and the late PROTECTOR(Godz!!!).Last voices from the WASTELAND...- Thank you for this interview and for yoursupport. If somebody wants to listen to coolthrash metal - listen to our CD. It�s availablefor  16  US$/23 DM at :  Frank Neugebauer,Heidkamp 21, 38442 Wolfsburg, Germany, E-mail:wasteland@wolfsburg.de . Visit our homepage:http://www.wolfsburg.de/~Wasteland . It�s pos-sible to load down songs and l ive-videosthere. Bands: Trades are welcome, but ask be-fore. Don�t hesitate to get in contact with theWASTELAND!
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ALBUM REVIEWSABYSMAL FALL
Spit In The Face Of Christ MCD ‘99
(Self-released)ABYSMAL FALL plays unholy BlackMetal in the most evil way you can imagine.Their music differs a lot from the norwegiantype of Black Metal. Why is it so? I think,�cause American Black Metal bands arealways open to use some Death and ThrashMetal influences to enlarge their music.�Spit in the face of christ� contains 5 songsfilled with antichristian lyrics, of course.Their music mostly mid-paced one, thoughthey injected there a few grinding drum partsas well. �May God Strike Me Dead� and�Sadist Christ� are from the sort of raw BlackMetal pieces with high-pitched screams,while �Tears Of Blood� reminded me a bitMERCYFUL FATE here and there with itsgreat guitar riffs. �Graven Image� follows themassacre and later on turns into their bestsong called �Born To Die�. That oneincludes a lot of cool thrashy guitar riffs,some acoustic guitar inclusions and the mostpowerful drumming. According the bassparts they are remarkable all the way. So ifyou�d like to get a great Black Metal stuffwith top quality sound then don�t waste yourtime and write to: ABYSMAL FALL, P.O.Box 67, East Rochester, NY 14445-0067,USA. Cost of CDs (shipping included): $8US / $9 International; Cost of tapes (shippingincluded ): $4 US / $5 International.E-mail: CRSTKLPRDC@aol.com  orBRUTAL16@aol.comWeb Site: http://hometown.aol.com/crstklprdc/index.html
AGATHOCLES
Destroy To Create MC ‘97
(R.I.P. Productions)This one is a very interesting releaseof the Russian R.I.P. Productions whichcontains 35 different songs fromAGATHOCLES� early and not early periods.There are songs recorded in 1991, 1995,1996 and 1997 as well. In the wholeconception this material stands for the fast

Mince Core assault again. These three guys- Jan (throat & bass), Dirk (guitar) and Burt(drums) - really know how to kick some asswith their raging Mince Core tunes whichare mostly dealing with anti-political,philosophical, animal rights, etc. themes.The tape has a good sound quality and comeswith a b/w cover which includes full lyrics-sheet and other additional infos. I canrecommend this stuff to all the fans of Mince& Grind Core worldwide. It won�t disappointyou! To get this 60 minutes long officialcassette release you should send $4 (Europe)

/ $5 (World) to: R.I.P. Productions, VladimirKorolenko, P.O.Box 72, Smolensk-04,214004, Russia. To contact the band directly,write to: Jan Frederickx, Asberg 8, 2400Mol, Belgium.
ANTESTOR
The Return Of The Black Death CD ‘98
(Cacophonous)Well, ANTESTOR is a band comingfrom Norway and dealing with AtmosphericFolk influenced Black/Doom Metal in their11-song album. �The Return Of The Black

Death� has nothing special within its songs.I must say it�s a very average material whichsometimes very close to the way DARK-THRONE and ISENGARD stands for.Though the sound here is much better andmore enjoyable but that�s not enough ifANTESTOR stands in the shadow of theabove mentioned bands. However, it�s anatmospheric keyboard filled melodious stuffwith lots of folk influences, doomyharmonies and nowadays clichés as well asthe typical black shrieks, chainsaw guitarsound, etc. The lyrics are in Norwegian andin English as usual for bands coming fromNorway. So to say this band jumped in theBlack Metal bandwagon and I canrecommend this material only for those oneswho like to listen to another copy ofDARKTHRONE�s �Transylvanian Hunger�or ISENGARD�s �Vinterskugge�. Get this58 minutes long material from: VIMPEXMUSIC, P.O.Box 33, 8008 Székesfehérvár,Hungary.
APHASIA
Beyond The Infinite Horizon
promo CD ‘98This is the first release of this Quebectrio called APHASIA. I got only their promostuff which contains two songs from the four.The first tune �Seasonal Stowaway� is about8 minutes long - full of rhythm changes,rolling double-bass parts and black-typescreeches which are dominate in most of thevocal parts. There are growling vocals toobut only for short period of time. Theirmaterial isn�t fast mostly mid-paced. Thesecond track �The Bright Sphere Of Forest�is a very melodic tune again with a lot ofchanges. I like both songs very much.Sometimes their music reminds me DARKTRANQUILLITY and early DEATH stuffs.Though they�re pretty original band. It�s anintense, aggressive, melodic and absolutelycrushing Black/Death Metal material. Thefull EP lasts more than 25 minutes. There�sno disappointing parts in it. Just pureaggression in the way it was supposed to be!If you like bands in the vein of EuropeanBlack/Death stuffs then this is for you. TheCD is available for $12 from: APHASIA,C.P. St-Andre, B.P. 32111, Montréal,Québec, Canada, H2L 4Y5.

E-mail: pouilleuxqc@videotron.caWeb Site: http://tinpan.fortunecity.com/goldie/83
ASHES YOU LEAVE
The Passage Back To Life CD ‘98
(Morbid Records)ASHES YOU LEAVE is a seven-menformation coming from Croatia and playingGothic Doom in the way it was supposed tobe. �The Passage Back To Life� consists ofseven ultra slow Doom tracks withenchanting flute parts, violins and femalevocals as well. Of course, these elementswere used by tons of other Doom bandsbefore but ASHES YOU LEAVE spice themwith a big dose of folk elements which gavea special atmosphere to their compositions.Nevertheless, the band don�t forgot to mixsome Death Metal tunes into their repertorytoo. Besides they don�t startled off to addsome nowadays popular hard core motivesto their stuff which is a bit unusual for Doombands. Don�t you think so? So in general, ifyou like sorrowful Doom Metal in the veinof MY DYING BRIDE materials then thisalbum will surely suits your taste. You canget this 48 minutes stuff from: Morbid

Records, Postfach 3, 03114 Drebkau,Germany.E-mail: morbidrecords@ranet.deWeb Site: www.morbidrecords.de
AURORA BOREALIS
Praise The Archaic Lights Embrace
CD ‘98 (Self-released)Wow, this stuff surprised me a lot.Why? Because AURORA BOREALIS�debut full-length CD represents a totallyunusual and weird formulation of Death/Black Metal in these 9 tracks of unstoppableaggression. The band combines by the forcesof the mastermind vocalist/guitarist RonVento, bassist Jason Ian-Vaughn Eckert andamazingly precise drummer Derik Roddy.Well, I try to make you clear their style, tothis you should imagine how the mix ofDEATH and CRYPTOPSY sounds together.However, AURORA BOREALIS is a quiteoriginal band without unworthy riffs, songsor whatever like that. Interesting fact, thattheir sound is more closer to the swedish lineas well as their song-structures and Ron�svocals which are mostly the high-pitchedrasping ones. Songs like �Offerings Of JadeAnd Blood�, �Aggressive Dynasty� or �ForYour Comprehension� crush all your partswith its hyper fast drumming and extremelywell-executed guitar riffs. On the other hand,songs like �In The Depths Of A Labyrinth�or �War Of The Rings� shows the complexand technical side of AURORA BOREALIS.And then I can add the song �Calm Before�,this one actually an instrumental piece withcool acoustic guitar parts and special effects,which right after turns into my favouritetrack, namely �The Storm�. In general, if you

like Brutal Death Metal mixed with lots ofmelodic & memorable tunes, that�s it! It�s aflawless stuff with killer sound! Availablefor $14 from: c/o Ron Vento, P.O.Box 1327,Clinton, MD 20735-5327, USA.E-mail: Aurora4dth@aol.comWeb Site: www.auroraborealis.org
AVERSE SEFIRA
Homecoming’s March CD ‘99
(Arrogare Records)AVERSE SEFIRA is a quite activeband. A few months ago I received their 2-song promo tape and now I have to presentyou their debut album �Homecoming�sMarch�. The band as always featuresSanguine on guitars/vocals and Wrath onbass/vocals/percussives. �Homecoming�sMarch� includes 7 extremely well-executedBlack Metal tracks that are musically not farfrom their promo songs as those two tracksare featured here as well. The album startswith �Hymns To The Scourge Of Heaven�that is a great blasting Black Metal tune withlots of rhythm changes and hellish screams.It follows �For We Have Always Been� (atrack from their promo) which is one of theirbest songs in my opinion. The vocal partswere rather thoughtfully done there.�Sentinel�s Plight� is the next in row. It isabout fast guitar riffs and brutal grindingdrum parts. I�d also like to note its masterfulintro which reminded me KINGDIAMOND�s style a bit, though. And what�smore, there are intros to every song, so you�llget a bunch of weird special effects. Theirfourth song �Pax Dei� is a mid-paced onefilled with great sophisticated drum-workand majestic guitar harmonies. Then comes�Above The Firmaments Of Wrath�. I wouldsay it differs a bit from the rest of the tracks,because of the use of some clear vocal partsthere. The 6th track is �Ad Infinitum� (thesecond one on their promo) and you knowit�s a great song. The album ends with thetitle track �Homecoming�s March�. It�s their

longest piece up to date almost 14 minutes.Crushing drums, complex riffs, screamingvocals, fast pace and a great outro what thistune is all about. In a word, I can onlyrecommend you to get AVERSE SEFIRA�sgreat 64 minutes long debut album! Contact:AVERSE SEFIRA, P.O. Box 4934, Austin,Tx. 78756-4934, USA.E-mail: blasphomet@hotmail.comWeb Site: www.necronom.com/darkening/aversesefira
AVULSION
Dimensions Of Darkness CD ‘97
(Deathgasm Records)When I had listened to AVULSION�s�Dimensions Of Darkness� CD first time Ididn�t believe my ears. Because it has theold mood and music Death Metal bandsplayed only in the period of 1990-1992.Nowadays people get accustomed tocommercial shit like Hard Core or Punk forinstance. And here we have a totally under-ground and non-commercial material.
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ALBUM REVIEWSGenerally their songs has a mid-pacedorientation. The sound isn�t the best one Iprefer to be for such an interesting materialbut who cares, the songs are great and that�simportant. I like all the 8 compositionsperformed here. It�s somekind of nostalgyfor me and give me the mood I felt then backin the late of 90�s. Deep growls, crushingcymbals, rolling drum parts, abstract solos -all this together combines the way real DeathMetal is about. So who like old-school DeathMetal albums, shall accept this stuff, whodon�t like it - stay away. My favorite tracksare �Disgorged Entrails� and �Near Death�.You can get this 33 minutes long album for$8 (USA)/$10 (World) from: AVULSION/Deathgasm Records, P.O.Box 48829,Athens, GA 30604-8829, USA. Tel.: (706)354-8856.E-mail: avulsion@arches.uga.eduWeb Site: http://come.to/deathgasm
BRUTAL TRUTH
Goodbye Cruel World! 2CD ’99
(Relapse Records)This double CD contains a great insightinto activity of the most brutal grindcoreband ever, called BRUTAL TRUTH. Well,I guess you know what to expect there. It�slike a collection of live, rare and unreleasedstuff these four madmen done over 8 yearsof existence. Disc One shows how powerfuland unique was BRUTAL TRUTH on thestage. This gig was recorded live atAnnandale Hotel, Sydney, Australia in Au-gust 1998. You�ll get 22 songs of pure grind-ing assault with tolerable sound! Disc Twohas a special material, which based on rare,out-of-print and live materials culled fromvarious 7� EPs, Japanese record pressings,and alternate takes. There�s also a plentynumber of cover songs from bands such asS.O.B., BLACK SABBATH, CELTIC

FROST, AGATHOCLES, MELVINS,NAUSEA, DENOTES to name a few. It�ssomething that every grindcore freak mustto check out! By ordering this gem ofgrindcore history you�ll get 56 songs in al-most 144 minutes! Don�t be a fool and or-der your copy right now! Write to: RelapseEurope, Brusseler str. 14, 30539 Hannover,Germany. Phone: +49 (0)511 8709 234. Fax:+49 (0)511 8709 230.Email: Frank_van_Liempd@spv.deWeb Site: www.relapse.com
CATHOLICON
Lost Chronicles Of The War In
Heaven CD ‘98
(Underworld Records)This is the debut album of thisLouisiana-based Death/Black Metal act. Themembers of it are I.N.R.I. - voice, Vrykoulak- guitars, Rekcilyssup - drums and BlasphyreDemiurge - synthesizer, vocals, samples.First of all, I must say that this band has aquite original sound, song-structures, vocal-style, lyrics, etc. No doubt, they�re on rightpath and do their own music in these 12tracks. The sound is raw and a really

underground-based one, though the synthsmakes it more quality. Their music is full ofblasphemy, hatred and aggression whichflows over every inch of their stuff. It is themost unholy stuff I�ve ever heard. Musically,the guitars brought the Death Metal themesand vocals gave the Black Metal touch totheir music. There are a couple of incrediblekeyboard-based intros which add a specialatmosphere before and after the songs.However, the keyboards plays an importantrole not only in intros and outros but in thewhole stuff as well. The vocals mostlyevilish screeches which sometimes soundslike hellish expiates of tormenting souls.There are some lengthy compositions like�Catholicon� and �Eve Bewitched� whichare full of rhythm changes and blendsmajestic keyboard tunes with complexdrumming. And last but not least I�d like tomention the great cover artwork which isanother masterpiece by the Finnish painterJuha Vuorma. This killer stuff is a must forevery die-hard fans of Death/Black Metal!Available for $10 USA/$12 World from:CATHOLICON/Underworld Records,

P.O.Box 183, Greenwell Springs, Louisiana70739-9998, USA (Make check or moneyorder out to Chad Kelly). Tel.: (504) 753-7383.E-mail: constat@ibm.netWeb Site: http://come.to/catholicon
CENOTAPH
Puked Genital Purulency MC ‘99
(Hammer Müzik)Here comes a very strong release by theTurkish goregrinders CENOTAPH. Theirsecond album up to date features a killer mixof gore lyrics and complex grinding DeathMetal. The band consists of Batu Çetin(vocals), Coºkun Kaplan (guitars), BülentIzgeç (bass) and Cem Devrim Dursun(drums). Believe me, these guys are reallyknow how to mix brutality and puked genitalpurulency together. There are 7 songs of pureblasting madness added with lots of weirdyet inhuman intros. Musically they displaya high level no doubt. I would say this is aflawless album, though some guitar riffsreminded me CANNIBAL CORPSE.Anyway, I can restly say they are quiteoriginal! The guitar riffs are sometimessophisticated as well as the drum parts tillthe bass lines sound clear and remarkable.As for the vocals, Batu has a very deep andbrutal voice which can destroy your ears rightafter their first tune. I guess, there�s no needto say more. Buy this 35 minutes mega brutalgoregrind carnage or die immediately!Contact: c/o Cem Devrim Dursun, P.K. 866,06446 Yeniºehir / Ankara, Türkiye or c/oBatu Çetin, Siezenheimerstrasse 57/P, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria. To order it youshould send $15 for CD or $7 for MC to:Hammer Müzik, Mühürdar cad. AkmarPasaji 70/12, Kadiköy 81300 Istanbul,Turkey.E-mail: Cenotaphtur@superonline.com  or

batucetin@hotmail.comWeb Site: http://www.freeyellow.com/members6/cenotaphtur/
CONTAMINATED
Sampler CD ’99
(Relapse Records)The new Relapse Records �Contami-nated� sampler contains 24 songs with over70 minutes playing time. The featured bands

are: TODAY IS THE DAY (w/ 2 songs),MORTICIAN (w/ 2 songs), EXHUMED,NILE, INCANTATION, NEUROSIS,CAVE IN, DILLINGER ESCAPE PLAN,COALESCE, BRUTAL TRUTH (w/ 2 livesongs), CEPHALIC CARNAGE, REGUR-GITATE, NASUM, HEMDALE, BE-NUMB, SOILENT GREEN, AMORPHIS,MORGION, BONGZILLA, DEAD HORSEand WARHATE. It was interesting for meto listen such cool songs as �Serpent HeadedMask� from NILE (outstanding Death withelements of the Near East), INCAN-TATION�s �United In Repugnance� (greatold-school Death/Grind), MORTICIAN�s�Fleshripper� & �Obliteration� (hyper fastDeath/Grind with outrageous growls),CEPHALIC CARNAGE�s �Cryptosporidi-um� (good technical Death Metal) and�Limb From Limb� from EXUMED toname a few. You see, Relapse Records ismostly into Death/Grind acts, though you�llfind there some slower Doom bands as wellas AMORPHIS, MORGION and CAVE INare plus some brutal hardcore bands likeDILLINGER ESCAPE PLAN and COA-LESCE for example. To all this, you shouldadd the quite original photographs and com-puter graphics done by Wes Benscoter. I canonly recommend this stuff! Remember, ifyou�ll give a call to Relapse crew, then you�llautomatically get this free sampler. Hurry up!Contact: Relapse Europe, Brusseler str. 14,30539 Hannover, Germany. Phone: +49(0)511 8709 234. Fax: +49 (0)511 8709 230.Email: Frank_van_Liempd@spv.deWeb Site: www.relapse.com
CRYPTOPSY
Whisper Supremacy CD ‘98
(Century Media)Well, well, well... This is the thirdchapter of mega brutal devastation ofCanadian CRYPTOPSY. 32 minutes of pureblasting brutality is what these five madmenoffers!!! It�s their most brutal album andconsists of eight gut-ripping Death Metaltunes in the most brutal way you can everimagine. CRYPTOPSY combines brutalitywith aggression and melodies withcomplexity. All these things makes theirmusic original and variable. There are no badpoints at all. �Whisper Supremacy� is aflawless and very well-crafted materialwhich should be praised by all the fans ofBrutal Death Metal worldwide! My favetracks are �Faceless Unknown� and �Cold

Hate, Warm Blood�. Get this killer stuff fromCentury Media or contact the band at:CRYPTOPSY, P.O.Box 37534, 159, 25eavenue, St-Eustache, Québec, Canada, J7P5N2 (Enclose some I.R.C.s for sure reply).E-mail: dortmund@centurymedia.comWeb Site: www.centurymedia.com
DAEMOS
Dying God MCD ‘98
(Self-released)DAEMOS is an old-fashioned ThrashMetal band coming from San Diego. Its line-up consists of Vic Baddour on rhythm guitarand vocals, Eric Nunes on lead guitar, JasonSt. Aubin on bass and Kevin Wood on drums.�Dying God� is their first release whichrepresents the culmination of hard workduring three years. It�s definitely a strongrelease and the output of these musicians can

be described only by their professional skillsin such music. They created the atmosphereof a very unique heavy sound here. Thedynamic and complex riffing of the guitaristsmakes the bases of their songs. Musically,this three track EP is very closed to theMETALLICA�s �Master Of Puppets� and�...And Justice For All� eras. HoweverDAEMOS is better a lot. My fave song is�Two Deaths� with its intense song-structureand quite well-played solos. Neverthelessthe tracks �My Dying God� and �On TheRocks� kicks ass as well. Fans of Heavy andThrash Metal don�t waste your time to checkthis great material out �coz DAEMOS isworthy of interest. Get in touch now! Youcan contact the band at: DAEMOS, P.O.Box22951, San Diego, CA 92192-2951, USA.E-mail: band@daemos.comWeb Site: www.daemos.com
DEHYDRATED
Ideas MC ’97
(Metal Age Productions)In this 11-song album DEHYDRATEDstands for technical Death Metal. Themembers of this band are Braòo Jurák -guitars, Vlado Pagáè - vocals and Peter�Pegas� Hlaváè - drums. These three guyswith the help of two guest musicians made aquite professional stuff which musicallycloser to the works of such bands as DEATHand PESTILENCE. Their songs full ofcomplex rhythm changes, breaks with amaz-ing bass tunes. Otherwise, Pegas plays much
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faster like the ones in above mentioned bandsand in that way their music is much brutal andaggressive. For example the songs like �HateTo God� or �Stallion� are based on crushingguitar themes with non-stop grinding assault.Vlado has a quite brutal deep-growling vocal-style which add some more brutality to theiruncompromising Death Metal stuff. It�s akiller product with superb sound quality! Buyor Die! This MC available from: Metal AgeProductions, P.O.Box 42, 03861 Vrútky,Slovakia. Tel./Fax: 00421/842/222-403. Youcan also contact the band at: c/o Vlado Pagáè,Teplická 27/100, 92101 Pie�tany, Slovakia.E-mail: metal.age@mt.sknet.sk
DEMENTOR
The Art Of Blasphemy CD ‘99
(Qabalah Productions)Straight from René (guitar/vocals) I re-ceived DEMENTOR�s 3rd album, the master-ful �The Art Of Blasphemy�. Beside him thereare Roman Calpas on guitar, Miro �Kerut�Kucej on bass and Milos �Holloshman�Hornak on drums. Well, let�s see what they�vedone this time. After a short ritual-like introof �Devil�s Rebirth� the band initiates us intothe most brutal dimensions of Death Metalwith songs like �The False Faith�, �Time ForDeath� and �The Eyes Of The Beast�. Musi-cally, they follows the path of �Kill TheThought On Christ� album, though their newsongs are three times faster. I would say it�sincredible how fast and precisely they can play,especially it goes to their new drummerHolloshman. I was in shock, when I heard hisdouble-bass attacks first. This guy plays fan-tastic. Regarding the guitar parts of René andRoman, they�ve got a more complicated char-acter with lots of breaks. Also, mention mustbe made about the professionally worked outbass parts of Miro and thoughtful solos ex-ecuted by René, who responsible for the crush-ing growls as well. And what�s more, throughtheir lyrics you can get an all-sided lessonabout the art of blasphemy. There�s one ma-jestic keyboard-based track called �RequiemTo The Cursed Lust� in their repertory which

shows a new aspect of the band. Neverthe-less, I�ve noticed some MORBID ANGELand CANNIBAL CORPSE influences insongs �Waiting For The Death� and title track�The Art Of Blasphemy�, but these aredwarfed by specific DEMENTOR songs like�Taste Of Dead Meat�, �Gate Of Eternity�and �Love�. To cut it short, if you dreamt aboutthe essence of hyperfast Death Metal com-bined by powerful riffs, then wake up and buythis 32 minutes long flawless Death Metalmasterpiece. Order it from: Qabalah Produc-tions, P.O.Box 14890, 28080 Madrid, Spain.Or contact the band directly at: DEMENTOR,c/o René Blahu�iak, Vajanského 154, 020 01Púchov, Slovakia. Tel.: +421-825-4612603.By the way, DEMENTOR recently signed acontract with Osmose Productions for record-ing two albums. Watch out for the next blas-phemy!!!E-mail: immortalsouls@immortalsouls.skWeb Site: www.immortalsouls.sk
DEMIMONDE
The Warrior’s Poets MC ’98
(Sorrow Art Productions)This band definitely has somethingspecial in its repertory even if their stylefluctate between Doom and Black Metal.They successfully mixed and arranged theabove mentioned styles together with addingsome dark, gothic even brutal elements to it.All these ingradients plus the strange Arabianguitar motives creates the unique atmosphereDEMIMONDE stands for. The bandmembersare high-skilled musicians and they are seven:Ankhabuth the lead guitarist who brings themost weird and eastern-influenced parts till

Jaacob and Kashtan responsible for powerfulguitar rhythms and deep growls/clear vocals,the pleasant female vocals were performed byTannya, her voice is beautiful and sounds quiteenchanting as well as the keyboard tunes ofD�aven which gives the so-called majesticatmosphere to their compositions and last butnot least comes the rhythm section, Afagddu(bass) and T.o.n. (drums), whose works areworth of mentioning too, especially I likeT.o.n�s drumming which is complex andcatchy at the same time. It�s a fantastic Doomstuff with quality sound and thoughtful lyrics.If you into bands such as THEATRE OFTRAGEDY or THE GATHERING, then it�sa must for you! Get this 7-song album bysending $5 Europe / $6 elsewhere to:DEMIMONDE, c/o Pavel Pavlík (T.o.n.),Hábova 10, 155 00 Praha 5, Czech Republic.E-mail: mcermak@mbox.fsv.cuni.czWeb Site: www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/9267/

DEPRESY
A Grand Magnificence MCD ‘98
(Shindy/Immortal Souls)This is a CD I got from Radim ofFORGOTTEN SILENCE and it surprised mea lot �cause I don�t expected such a greatmaterial from this Slovakian quartet. �A GrandMagnificence� is one of the strongest releasesof 1998. You can find here 2 brand new songs(Unpure Romanticism Part I and Part II), onere-recorded song (Try Not To Breathe), acover version of HYPOCRISY�s �Reincar-nation� track + the complete stuff of their thirddemo �...And There Came The Tears WithChrist� with its re-mastered version.Interesting fact, that this 51 minutes long CDhas been released only as a mini-CD. Theirstyle called Mystic Occult Death Metal. Andyes... This material can be characterized onlyby these words. The sound of the whole stuffis perfect, made in Exponent Studio. The

guitars dominated all the time and bringsmajestic harmonies and mood to the listeners�ears. Sometimes keyboards are present tomake the songs more colorful. The vocals aremostly growl-based with the little spice of highscreeches as well. This excellent stuff wasperformed by four occult magicians: Roman�patný (guitars/bass), Roman Filo (guitars/bass), Roman La��o (drums) and Draho�Gabri� (vocals). My favorite songs are�Heresy, Shadowsnight�, both �UnpureRomanticism� and the cover of HYPO-CRISY, of course. The cover came very closeto the original one, though there were littledifferences in solo and some of the guitar riffs.All in all, it�s a strong and killer release whichmust be accepted by all the fans of DeathMetal. DEPRESY represents you a newdimension of Death Metal, so keep your eyeson their forthcoming releases and order thismini-CD now for only $10 from: ShindyProductions, c/o Martin Brzobohaty, Sadova17, 67904 Adamov, Czech Republic. E-mail:redblack@telecom.cz  or  Immortal SoulsProductions, c/o Juraj Harin, Brezova 9,03401 Ruzomberok, Slovakia. E-mail:immortal.souls@bb.telecom.sk . Also you cancontact DEPRESY at: c/o Roman �patný,Karpatská 40, 91101 Trenèin, Slovakia.Web Site: http://members.tripod.com/~depresy/
DYSANCHELY
Tears CD ’98
(Leviathan Records)DYSANCHELY�s debut album features8 songs into melodic Doom Metal stuff. Theseare quite well-structured tunes having two typeof vocals mainly, clear female and deep growl-ing male vocals. They recorded �Tears� atExponent studio. So they got a top qualitysounding, of course. But it reminded me a bitto DEPRESY�s sound here and there. Theyalso like to use Death and Black elements intheir music yet. These links appeared in such

songs as �Return To The Hall Of Ages� (quitecomplex one!) and �Shadows Of The OtherWorld� for example. And then we have thetraditional doom pieces in songs like �Centu-ries Of Inquisition�, �Eternal Sleep� and�Tears� to name a few. In short, �Tears� is adecent Doom/Death Metal album. To get ityou should write to: Michal Gonda,Sucháèkova 7/39, 036 01 Martin, Slovakia.You can also order there DYSANCHELY�snew promo tape, out in April 1999, as well.E-mail: metal.age@mt.sknet.sk
EVIL INCARNATE
Blood Of The Saints CD ’99
(Deathgasm Records)This CD contains EVIL INCARNATE�s�Christ Destroyed� (tracks 1-6) and �Self-titled� (tracks 7-10) demos. At first I�d liketo say that such an obscure, evil andblasphemous stuff I�ve never heard before.These four christ-haters created their uniqueway of devastating satanic Death Metal in�Blood of the Saints�. All songs come withthe same brutality and unholy riffing of RobRigney (christ destroying guitar) and DaveDally (guitars and solos from hell), whichmakes the main basis of their destructivemusic. To all this you can add the blasphemicvocals of Michael Eisenhauer who alsoresponsible for the infernal bass tunes. Thedrums were handled by Andy Vehnekamp ofJUNGLE ROT who did a quite precise jobfor all the tracks. Meanwhile, he was replacedby John Boettcher (chaotic beats ofdestruction) whose face yet visible on thebandphoto of the CD-booklet. They usedsome awesome keyboard effects which gavea special atmosphere for songs like �Blood ofthe Saints� (this is my fave track) or �DeadCorpse of Jesus Christ� as well as someswedish-based riffs, for example in song

�Raised From The Deep� I�ve found someUNLEASHED parts. To cut it short, this 33minutes album is a quite original satanic stuffwhich I warmly recommend for all the fans ofbrutal Death Metal worldwide. Available for$10 (USA)/$12 (World) from: DeathgasmRecords, P.O.Box 48829, Athens, GA 30604-8829, USA. Tel.: (706) 354-8856. You canalso contact EVIL INCARNATE at: c/o RobRigney, 4713 30th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53144,USA. E-mail: deathgasm@hotmail.comWeb Site: http://come.to/deathgasm
EVOKEN
Embrace The Emptiness CD ’98
(Elegy Records)At long last it�s the first band which canreally make a sorrowful and melancholicDoom Metal stuff without nowadays clichésin this style. The members of EVOKEN are:John Paradiso - guitars/vocals, Nick Orlando- guitars, Steve Moran - bass, Vince Verkay -drums and Dario Derna - keyboards.�Embrace The Emptiness� is their debutalbum which contains seven adventures intothe world of melancholy filled reality. Thesefive musicians created the atmosphere I�ve
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always dreamt for. Such a slow music shouldbe played only by this way. This 71 minuteslong album has the best Doom compositionsI�ve ever heard. The album begins with apompous intro and right after turns into theslowly passages of �Tragedy Eternal�. Thenfollows �Chime The Centuries End� and�Lost Kingdom Of Darkness� with itsmajestic harmonies. Soon afterwards comesmy fave song �Curse The Sunrise� which isthe longest piece of this album, it takesalmost 13 minutes. Great song! Moreover,EVOKEN is one of the few Doom bandsuses the keyboards only to make the propermood for their songs. I like the cover a lot�cause it expresses totally the meaning of thealbum title and the music EVOKEN standsfor. This album gave the pure essence tolisteners� mind how real Doom Metal shouldsound like! It�s a must for all the Doom Metalfans worldwide! Be sure to order thismasterpiece for $7 from: Elegy Records, 248Lakeview Ave, Suite #319, Clifton NJ 0701,USA. E-mail: Elegy666@aol.comWeb Site: www.Elegyrecords.com
FESTERGUTS
Bloodsoaked MC ’98
(R.I.P. Productions)This is another great release by R.I.P.Productions. FESTERGUTS is a three-menband consists of Michael Nickolayev -vocals/bass, Sergey Vasiliev - guitars/drum-programming and Olga Mitronkina - vocals.

�Bloodsoaked� is their four-song tape wherethey combines brutal Death/Black Metalalong with majestic keyboard parts. The firstsong �The Portraits (Disfigured By GhastlyGrimaces)� is a quite melodic tune filledwith a lot of female vocals. The second one�On The Bloodsoaked Bridal Bed� is a morebrutal song full of grinding drum parts anddeep-growls. The third one �Mistress OfPutridity� is the best track though it has someearly CRADLE OF FILTH motives in it.And the last track �Enticing Scraps Of TornEntrails� can be characterized only as atypical Death Metal based song with fast and

Musically, it follows the line of �Thots�album but this time they added more femalevocals, cool effects, noises, whispers, etc.to their stuff. The album has lots ofcaptivating, memorable, mediative partseven as grotesque and quite weird ones. Toall this you can add some raging thrashyguitar riffs, confused bass lines, charmingfemale vocals and dynamic drumming. Thisthings together make their repertoryessentially original and thoughtful. You willdefinitely like this album, even if you don�tlike Death or Doom styles particularly. Getthis flawless production for only $6(Europe)/$7 (World). At present, �Senyaan�was released by Redblack Productions indouble-CD format with two bonus tracks, sohurry up to get your copy first (Redbalckreleased also the 2nd album �Behind TheShadows� of the Czech Doom band No.1SILENT STREAM OF GODLESSELEGY). You can get all these materialsdirectly from: FORGOTTEN SILENCE,c/o Radim (A. Nováèek), Máchova 487,Rosice u Brna, 66501, Czech republic.E-mail: redblack@telecom.czWeb Site: http://sin.cvut.cz/~chulio/forgottensilence
FORGOTTEN SPIRIT
The Masters Of Slavonic Forests MC ’97
(Ukragh Productions)FORGOTTEN SPIRIT is one of themost talentful ukrainian bands ever.

Musically, the band stands for symphonicfolk influenced Black Metal. There are sixwell-crafted compositions on �The MastersOf Slavonic Forests� which were composedby six masters of majestic hymns, namelyIzot (vox), Ratibor (keyboards), Ares(drums), Vladigor (guitar), Virem (bass) andSvetozor (guitar). These guys really knowhow to make a song as exquisite as possible.All the songs come with a quite variabledrumming and extraordinary guitar riffingwhich add a big dose of originality to theirmusic. The solos are mostly the so-calledclassic music oriented ones which displaysthe high level of guitarists as well (Especiallyin the songs like �Black Rose Of War� and�Ukraine�). By the way, I forgot to mentionthe symphonic atmosphere of keyboradswhich are in the basis of their songs. I like alot how this guy crossed the tunes based onclassical music along with the folk motives.The parts of vocalist sounds a bit silent,sometimes like whispers or so... Anyway,this is one of the best ukrainian albums evercreated too much different from the typicalprimitive Black Metal products. It�s a

crushing song-structure. The keyboards weredominated on the whole material and wereperformed by two session musicians. It�s anatmospheric stuff with a good sound. So ifyou prefer to listen to Brutal Death/BlackMetal with a big dose of female vocals, that�sfor you! You can order this 20 minutes longtape which includes b/w cover, lyrics andphotos by sending $4 (Europe) / $5 (World)to: R.I.P. Productions, Vladimir Korolenko,P.O.Box 72, Smolensk-04, 214004, Russia.Or contact the band at: Sergey Vasiliev,Nikitina 81/166, 248003 Kaluga, Russia.
FORGOTTEN SILENCE
Thots MC ’95
(Self-released)Eh man, this album just amazing� Ihave no words to describe the music this 6-men band created on �Thots�. It�sindescribably� Though, I�ll try to step overthe borders of impossibility and give yousome approaches of their music. Well,�Thots� represents 70 minutes of incrediblyoriginal mixture from Death/Doom/Thrash/Heavy to progressive/jazz-influenced Metal.If you think it�s impossible to fit all thesestyles together, then you make the fatal error.Because they did it and performed all the 13songs at its best form. The �Side of theSpirits� contains seven songs till the �Sideof the Time� six. The album has the feelingof a motion picture which guide the listenerto another dimension where emotions,abstract melodies and forgotten thoughts arereign. The musicians are high-skilled,especially I like the drummer�s work whotends not only technical playing but shows alot of amazing fast and grinding beats as well.Of course, there are lots of atmospherickeyboard tunes and wide-ranging vocals,which vary from deep growls to clear-sungmale/female voices. In short, if you likeweird mixture of Death/Doom Metal, that�sit. It can be yours by sending $5 (Europe)/$6 (World) to: FORGOTTEN SILENCE, c/o Radim (A. Nováèek), Máchova 487,Rosice u Brna, 66501, Czech republic.E-mail: redblack@telecom.cz
FORGOTTEN SILENCE
Senyaan MC ’98
(Self-released)Oh man, this is the new masterpieceby the Czech motion picture dealers No.1.In their line-up became some changes andnowadays the band looks like a quintet:Krusty - bass/vocals, Medvéd - all guitars,Hanka - female vocals, Hanka - synth�s and

Chrobis - drums. �Senyaan� is their 86minutes long concept album which mostlydeal with Death/Doom/Gothic/etc. stylesand contains 13 well-crafted songs with topquality. The album divide into two partsagain, those are the �Side Of GrowingMadness� and the �Side Of Winter Insanity�.

flawless material with excellent sound. So,the chance is yours to make a trip to thespirits of ancient slavonic forests togetherwith FORGOTTEN SPIRIT. This MCavailable for $2 (Ukraine), $3 (C.I.S.) and$6 (World) at the following address: UkraghProductions, c/o Edward Y. Yeromenko,Shevchenko Avenue 23-29, 40011 Sumy,Ukraine. Or contact the band at: FORGOT-TEN SPIRIT, c/o Izot, Sumsko-Kievskihdivizij str. 48/84, 40024 Sumy, Ukraine.E-mail: ukragh@usa.net
GARDEN OF SHADOWS
Heart Of The Corona MCD ’98
(X-Rated Records)All the diehard readers of ENCO-MIUM �zine should remember GARDENOF SHADOWS� demo stuff I reviewed in

the very first issue. Now they�re back withtheir first MCD released by the Mexicanunderground label X-Rated Records. ThisMCD contains the whole stuff of �Heart OfThe Corona� demo, which meant to be 5tracks, plus a new track called �Shards OfThe Sphere�. Because the demo tracks werereviewed earlier I�d like to concentrate moreon their newer song which was recorded yetwith the add of a bass-player. So the line-upis the following: Brian (guitar), Mary(guitar), Bret (drums), Chad (vocals), Owen(bass) and Scott (keyboards, who recentlyno longer part of the band). �Shards Of TheSphere� shows another brilliant Death Metalcomposition and talented work of musicians.This time the atmospheric line got its bestinterpretation in it. They use to mix fastdrums, complex guitar riffs along with ultradeep growls, galloping bass lines, emotionaltunes of keyboards and, of course, all thiscame in the most precisious way you canimagine. However, the aggression andmelodies are still dominant part of theirrepertory as well. To all this I must add thetotally re-mastered sound of the demo tracksand the new lay-out of the booklet. TheMCD has a playing time of almost 40minutes and available for $10 (U.S.A. &Canada) / $12 (World) from: X-RatedRecords, c/o Mathias Kietzmann, Apdo.Postal 1-2023, Cuernavaca, Mor., C.P.62001, Mexico. To contact the band youshould e-mail at: Bmissant@aol.com Orwrite directly to: GARDEN OF SHADOWS,c/o Brian, 14712 Botany Way, Gaithersburg,MD 20878, USA. Meanwhile, the bandsigned a contract with Wicked World and thefirst full-length album should be out by theend of this year. Be sure to check their newstuff as well as this MCD.E-mail: x_rated_records@yahoo.comWeb Site: http://xrr.musicpage.com
GOOSEFLESH
Welcome To Suffer Age MCD ’98
(Goldtrack Records)After a couple of successfully releaseddemos GOOSEFLESH came with its debutMCD called �Welcome To Suffer Age� which
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ALBUM REVIEWScontains five intense Metal tracks with theinfluences of crossover and hard core styles.The songs mostly based on massive yetmelodic guitar riffs and dynamic drum parts,while the vocals filled with lots of aggressionand sometimes come in a quite thrashy way.Songs like �Killing Stone�, �Seeds OfTerror� and �Suffer Age� are worth ofmention, �coz these ones shows GOOSE-FLESH�s own face the best. In a word, ifyou into bands like MACHINE HEAD or

stuff like that then it won�t be a disappoint-ment for you. You can get this MCD from:Phantom Management, P.O.Box 84, SE-66010 Dals Langed, Sweden. E-mail:phantom@swipnet.se . For any info aboutthe band, write to: The Goosefarm,Magasinsgatan 15, SE-46130 Trollhättan,Sweden.E-mail: timebomb@algonet.seWeb Site: http://hem2.passagen.se/gooseweb
GREAT HORN
Trizna After Sunset MC ’98
(Shadow Production)GREAT HORN is a brand new BlackMetal band coming from Nezhin, Ukraine.Its line-up consists of Sereda Dmitry(guitar), Roman Doroshenko (vocals/guitar),Viacheslav Dirda (bass), Yuri Kovalev(keyboards) and Sergey Lego (guestdrummer). The best description of theirmusic you can get after mixing norwegiantype Black Metal along with a big dose offolk- and symphonic-oriented keyboardishstuff. There are 7 songs on �Trizna��written in the DARK THRONE meetsCRADLE OF FILTH vein, but with lessoriginality, of course. However, their songshave some potential as they combine notonly usual blackish riffs but use, for example,a couple of Death Metal-based riffs too. Thekeyboards are dominant all the way andbrings the folkish mood to their stuff till thebuzz-saw guitars and rasping screechesresponsible for the norwegian marks. In aword, it�s a decent release with good soundquality, glossy b/w cover and lyrics aboutpaganism. Get it from: c/o Sereda Dmitry,Shevchenko str.116/11, 251200 Nezhin,Ukraine. Or order it through ShadowProduction: c/o Khomich Vadim, Moskow-skaya 336/2-80, 224023 Brest, Belarus.E-mail: valkalac@mailexcite.com
HORDE OF WORMS
Horde Of Worms CD ’98
(Bloodbucket Productions)Canadian Blast Metal is the styleHORDE OF WORMS stands for. A bitunusual style name but who cares. If you�dlike to get a more wide description of theirmusic you can imagine a mix of Brutal DeathMetal twisted by Black elements and withextremely ultra-deep growling vocals. TheCD contains 9 songs of pure brutality. Allcompositions have a great ripping soundalong with the mega-blasting energy comingfrom their instruments. But do not think that

there are no melodies just only the brutalityin their songs. For example �When TheForest Reigns (Desire)� and �CelestialVoid� are full of enchanting melodies. Theonly bad thing in the whole album is themechanical sound of the drums. In spite ofthat fact it�s a highly recommended albumfor all the fans of fast, brutal and crushingDeath/Black Metal. Dive in this 28 minutesof nuclear assault together with HORDE OFWORMS and be sure to check this materialout. You can order this stuff from: HORDEOF WORMS, c/o Bloodbucket Productions,1 Anglesey Blvd, Suite B, Islington, Ontario,Canada, M9A 3B2.E-mail: wormy_2@hotmail.comWeb Site: http://members.tripod.com/~WORM_3/index.html
IMMORTAL DOMINION
Endure CD ’98
(Self-released)IMMORTAL DOMINION is a four-men band coming from Northern Colorado,USA. Actually, �Endure� is their first full-length album which consists of ten well-composed and performed Death/Thrashsongs filled with a big dose of Hardcoreinfluences. It�s a powerful and quality releasewith an excellent sound. I like their music alot but it�s a pity that the style of their vocalistis very close to Phil Anselmo�s vocal styleof PANTERA which I don�t prefer for suchan intense Death/Thrash influenced band atall. The songs are different in the whole

concept. Here we have songs like �DemonVoices� and the title-track �Endure� whichare full of fast grind elements or the oneslike �Brighter Days� and �Piece Of Meat�from the sort of melodic stuff withinstrumental inclusions. There are also verydynamic tracks as �I Won�t Kill You� and�Time To Die� which is my fave song fromthe album. All musicians do a great job onthis album. To begin with the tough basssound through the quite well-structuredguitar riffs and ending with the killer guitarsolos. I would like to mention here theirfantastic booklet which is full of amazingpaintings of Juha Vuorma. You see it�s aperfect album but there is one thing I can�tendure at all. And it is in the vocal style. Inmy opinion it would be better for them to

left this vocal style and become with a morebrutal and growling one. Their music shouldbe played only with a brutal voice I thinkso. However, if you like professional Death/Thrash Metal that�s it. Get this 44 minuteslong album from: IMMORTAL DOMINI-ON, 335 Bradley Drive, Fort Collins, CO80524, USA.E-mail: immortaldominion@juno.comWeb Site: www.immortaldominion.com
IMPIOUS
Evilized CD ‘98
(Black Sun Records)From the infernal depths of Trollhättancomes IMPIOUS to evilize the earth by theirfast yet melodic Thrash influenced DeathMetal stuff. The main goal of the quartet liesin the good use of classical elements throughthe whole album. Non-stop devastation ofdrums and complex structure of songs arewhat IMPIOUS propagates in their 51minutes long debut album. Moreover, thereare a big number of instrumental guitar parts

and dual harmonies of ripping guitar riffs aswell as quite thoughtful solos in the 11-songalbum. My favorite song became�Evilization�, where the vocals got a ratherinteresting way of expression trying to injectsome Heavy Metal-ish shrieks to mostlyaggressive type vocals. The only weakelement in �Evilized� is the sound, whichisn�t so impressive as I get accustomed tobands recorded their albums in SunlightStudios (DISMEMBER, ENTOMBED,etc.). However it has a straight and powerfulinterpretation of what Death Metal is allabout. That�s why I�d like to recommend youto check this masterpiece out, before it�s toolate, from: Black Sun Records, Box 129, 40122 Gothenburg, Sweden. To contact the banddirectly you should write to: IMPIOUS,P.O.Box 7079, 461 07 Trollhättan, Sweden(or send an e-mail to: impious@swipnet.se).By the way, don�t forget to visit theirhomepage at http://come.to/impious as well.E-mail: blacksun@dolores.seWeb Site: www.dolores.se/blacksun
INTENSE
Indifference MC ’96
(Self-released)Eh, I thought INTENSE will follow theway of its predecessor band, namelyINTENSE AGONIZING, but they didn�t dothat unfortunately. The music INTENSEplays on �Indifference� is far from the brutalgrinding Death Metal and mostly deal withmodern styles like Hard Core, industrial oralternative for instance. However, this 10-song album contains some Death Metal-based motives and a few grinding parts ingeneral, but mostly it takes a few seconds inall songs giving more space for the newinfluences such as industrial samplers andgroovy Hard Core riffs. Basically, their songs

are well-composed and have a good soundquality, but nowadays it�s not enough if theband has no originality, though. That�s why,I can�t pick any songs up, because there�s notracks I entirely satisfied with. If you claimto be a fan of semi-Death/Industrial Metal,that�s definitely for you. Otherwise,�Indifference� was released also on CD byKosch-Vox Records and recently the bandreleased two more stuff, the �Black Dawn�MCD (1997) and the �Darkest Space� CD.All these materials available at the band�saddress: INTENSE, c/o Lajos Lalátka,P.O.Box 66, H-2041 Budaörs, Hungary.E-mail: intense@intense.telnet.huWeb Site: www.intense.telnet.hu
INVASION RECORDS
Compilation CD ’97
(Invasion Records)Along with this release you can get amore clear picture about the bandsINVASION Records deal with and whatbands are worth of interest. The CD presents12 hordes with one or two songs from eachother. LUNATIC INVASION starts the CDwith an atmospheric sympho-influencedpsycho Death/Thrash track namely�BlutGott�. VARGAVINTER follows themassacre with their non-stop grinding BlackMetal attack. The next band is SCHEITANwhich from the kind of fast Black Metalstuff. And their track �Riding The Icewinds�is very close to ENSLAVED�s materials.The fourth band is GODGORY whichsurprised me a lot with its well-playedquality Death/Thrash Metal. Their 8 minuteslong song �Abandon� filled with manychanges and great classical influenced solos.Wow, INFESTDEAD�s �The New Empire�and �Sacrifice The Saviour� are full ofbrutality! Their two songs are in the vein ofearly DEICIDE and HYPOCRISYmaterials. Amazingly Brutal Death Metal itis in the way it was supposed to be! The nextband is GATES OF ISHTAR with its�Perpetual Dawn�. I like that song a lot,�cause they know how to combine catchymelodies with aggressive Death Metaltogether. MITHOTYN is another bandwhose musically stands for Viking Metal.And their song �Upon Raging Waves� propit up entirely. THE EVERDAWN plays itstwo tracks in the Gothenburg way whichmeans Melodic Death Metal in the vein ofAT THE GATES, DARK TRANQUILLITYand others. MIDVINTER is the followingband with melodic keyboardish Black Metaltune. Nothing special! The next song is fromNON SERVIAM which comes in the typicalraging Black/Death form. EMBRACING�stwo tracks are performed in melodic waywith some clear male vocals and mediativesolos as well. DEFLESHED is the last bandand seems to me the best on this CD. Twocrushing Death/Thrash Metal songs in thebest way is what they offers here. �UnderThe Blade� is my favourite track which is afantastic piece with great song-structure,piercing guitar riffs and devastating sound.Order this 71 minutes long compilation CDfrom: VIMPEX MUSIC, P.O.Box 33, 8008Székesfehérvár, Hungary.
INVASION/BLACK DIAMOND
Label Compilation CD ’98
(Invasion Records/Black Diamond)Another great compilation CD whichis a split label release this time. The CDfeatures 13 bands: NON SERVIAM,MORTUM, NINNGHIZHIDDA, SAR-GOTH, GATES OF ISHTAR, MITHOTYN,SCHEITAN, DEFLESHED, SKYMNING,HELLSPELL, BLAZING SKIES, ILLDIS-
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ALBUM REVIEWSPOSED and ETERNAL AUTUMN. Someof the tracks were taken from the abovementioned INVASION Records compilationthough only the older songs. And the secondpoint is that some of these bands� newmaterials are reviewed in this section as well.So I�d like to concentrate more on the otherbands. I begin with GATES OF ISHTAR�s�Always� song. This one is from their �AtDusk And Forever� album. Of course it�smelodic and ripping Death Metal tune in theSwedish line again. It�s a pity that GATESOF ISHTAR ended its career with thisalbum. However, the ex-members started anew band called DUSKFALL (see theinterview for more details) and that�shonourable. MITHOTYN is the next band.They progressed a lot and that�s great. Nowthey play somekind of Heavy Metalinfluenced Black Metal stuff. �Master OfThe Wilderness� is the song presented here.SCHEITAN follows and this time its a slowpiece from their �Berzerk 2000� album.Interesting track which includes awesomeshrieks crossed with female vocals and ofcourse some keyboard parts too. DEFLESH-ED comes like a stormy hurricane broughtalong its fast Brutal Death Metal assault.Flawless song! SKYMNING is a new namefor me. Their song �Fields Of Megiddo� isvery close to a Black Metal influencedversion of german speeders BLINDGUARDIAN. Not bad! And here comes thenext band which actually HELLSPELL,what a cliché name for a band. Shitty sound,primitive song-structure is the characteristiclines of their �Warlust� track. Though its ademo track I found nothing interesting there.BLAZING SKIES shows a much betterproduction to its predecessor. �Same� is aquite melodic a bit Gothenburg influencedBlack Metal piece. �Near The Gates� is nextsong from ILLDISPOSED. I�ve neverexpect such a melodic track from these guys.It�s a great track. Nevertheless, AT THEGATES has a big influence on their newmaterial as well. The last band I would liketo mention here is ETERNAL AUTUMN.Their first track �Autumn Opus No.1�  is aclassic music oriented tune. Just excellent!�Floating� is their second track which is inthe melodic Black Metal vein with lots ofHeavy Metal and classical influences in thesolos and riff-strucures again. Worthy stuff!Check this CD out! The chance is yours toget a more wide insight into these two label�sactivity. The CD is almost 78 minutes long.Get it from: VIMPEX MUSIC, P.O.Box 33,8008 Székesfehérvár, Hungary.
INWARD PATH
Antiar MC ‘96
(Gal Records)INWARD PATH is from the sort of pro-gressive bands, combining the fusion ofHeavy Metal and jazz with other unusualstyles. There are seven tracks full of com-plex rhythm changes and breaks composedby five musicians: Grigory Velchev - drums,Pavel Korsun - bass, Vladimir Pysmenny -guitars/viola/keyboards, Denis Tikhonov -guitars/keyboards and Alexander Melnik -vocals. Basically, their music lies in the tightharmony of the guitar-players� anddrummer�s work. As for the vocal style, it isclear and understandable, though it�s not mycup of tea. Nevertheless, I�d like to pick outtheir song �Desolation� which seems to metheir best one along with the coverversionof OZZY OSBOURNE�s �Perry Mason�.The album lasts nearly 45 minutes andcomes with pro-printed color cover, photoand additional info. For fans of progressiveMetal it�s a highly recommended stuff. Writeto: c/o Nick Korsun, P.O.Box 10640, 79000Lviv, Ukraine. E-mail: inward@mail.com

INWARD PATH
Labyrinth MC ‘98
(Gal Records)Well, here�s the latest release of IN-WARD PATH, which is a straight continua-tion of �Antiar�. Their line-up enriched withYegor Golovachov, who responsible for thekeyboards this time. The album consists ofsix polished tracks placed into the labyrinthof musical instruments. The songs have amore complicated structure and sometimesthey became truly abstract. I don�t know why,but when I imagine their music without vo-cals I bump into the atmosphere ofPESTILENCE�s �Spheres� album. Ofcourse, don�t take it seriously, it�s only myopinion. As for the genuine influences ofINWARD PATH, I think the right band isDREAM THEATER for them, especially itgoes to the songs as �Soulcollapsed�, �One

Sweet Day� and �After Beginning�. Con-cerning the sound on �Labyrinth� it is moretougher than on �Antiar� was. The tapecomes with glossy color cover, photo andother info. The chance is yours to order itfrom: c/o Nick Korsun, P.O.Box 10640,79000 Lviv, Ukraine. By the way, their up-coming material entitled �Citadel� is due tobe out very soon. Keep your eyes on it!E-mail: inward@mail.ruWeb Site: http://west.stat.lviv.ua/inward
INWARD PATH
Citadel MC ‘99
(Gal Records)The time has come for the �Citadel�.It�s ready to invade the world of progressive-ness. Seven brand new tracks plus onecoverversion of mighty DEATH will tearyour soul to pieces. There�s no any drasticchanges in their music, though besides theusual INWARD PATH elements I�ve noticeda strong influence coming from classic mu-

sic in songs like �Visions Of Twilights� and�The Pale Horse� for example. The albumalso contains some special songs like �TheClarity, The Consciousness, The Stream�(this is the longest composition of the al-bum) plus the instrumental track �Citadel�and, of course, DEATH�s �Sacred Serenity�.Regarding �Sacred Serenity� it�s got a newinterpretation with the add of keyboards,clear vocals and characteristic sound of IN-WARD PATH. What can I say? Interesting!!!The only thing I dislike on this album goesto the puffing sound of the double-bass. Inspite of this fact, I advise you, progressive-minded people, to check this circa 60 min-utes long stuff out! Oh, I almost forgot tomention the changes took place in the band,their line-up shriveled up to five musicians:Grigory Velchev - drums, Pavel Korsun -bass, Yegor Golovachov - keyboards,Alexander Melnik - vocals and Vitaly Yatsuk- guitars. All is left to say, the MC availablefor $1.5 (Ukraine), $2 (C.I.S.), $5 (World)and the CD-Rom version of it for $6(Ukraine), $7 (C.I.S.), $10 (World). Makeyour orders payable to: c/o Nick Korsun,P.O.Box 10640, 79000 Lviv, Ukraine.Tel./fax: (0322) 74-54-98.E-mail: inward@mail.comWeb Site: http://members.xoom.com/inwardpath
KATAKLYSM
Victims Of This Fallen World CD ‘98
(Hypnotic Records)Well, what can I say here? This is thethird album of these Canadian Death dealers.After they departed ways with SylvainHoude (Aquarius, the Moon, the image ofthe band, infernal vocals, etc.) and NickMiller (drums) they lost all the brutality andlyrical conception they had till now. Just lookat the cover and hair-do of the members.That�s horrible... The new line-up consistsof Maurizio Iacono who thrown away hisbass guitar and this time he became as thefull-time vocalist, Jean-Francois Dagenaison guitars, Stéphane Barbe on bass (he�s thenew guy) and Max Duhamel on drums whoknown by his great works on �MysticalGates...� MCD and �Sorcery� CD. Thisalbum still Death Metal oriented but the paceis less than ever. However, the albumpresents some brutal grinding parts but justfor short time. What a pity! Moreover, theyturned their music into a more melodic anddynamic kind of Death Metal. It�s not badthough... It seems to me that �Victims OfThis Fallen World� came as a new chapterin KATAKLYSM�s history. This 12 songsalbum shows a medium material to itspredecessors. By my point of view they�llnever reach again the level they had on�Temple Of Knowledge� album.Nevertheless this album has not bad songsat all. My faves are �As My World Burns�,�Caged In� and �World Of Treason II�. Bythe way, if you mostly into mid-pacedmelodic Death Metal stuffs, that�s surely foryou. E-mail: hyperblast@hotmail.com
LUCIFUGUMÍàõðèñòèõðÿùÿõ MC ’99
(Oriana Productions)Hell, LUCIFUGUM strikes back in itsbest form! This time their line-up includesFaunus on vocals/bass, Bal-a-Myth onguitars/bass and two musicians fromNOKTURNAL MORTUM, namelySaturious on keyboards and Munruthel ondrums. Their 9-track album is an awesome

Black Metal masterpiece which sounds likea blasphemic orgy of the most unholier musicever performed, that�s for sure! There�s noslow parts in it, just pure blasting aggressionand hatred. Their compositions are simplygreat and come with amazing sound quality.All the instruments audible here. Drumsmostly fast as hell and the guitars sounds likea rasping grinder till the vocals shows nomercy with its raucous ravaging. By the way,the album presents a couple of really well-constructed bass lines with clearlyinterpreted sound. Moreover, they use thekeyboards constantly hereby giving afantastic symphonic feeling to all the tunes.This is one of the most essential sonicdevastations ever created in Ukraine. Get itright now from: LUCIFUGUM, P.O.Box 80,262024 Zhitomir, Ukraine.
LUNATIC GODS
Sitting By The Fire MC ’98
(Metal Age Productions)This slovakian 6-men band made arather unusual mix of Metal styles in their10-song album. The main line of musicfluctate from melodic Heavy Metal throughgrinding Death Metal to classic- andatmospheric-based keyboardish stuff. But Ican assure you that this definition isn�tcompletely fit the music - Hirax (guitars),Psycho (drums), Mortis (vocals), Emil(vocals), Richard (bass) and King(keyboards) - created here. They combinedaggression with melodies, complexity with

brutality, classic music with fusion, and soon� It�s too much to describe all here. Tocut it short, �Sitting By The Fire� is aprofessional quality album without any limitsor borders in styles representing the differentbut very skilled level of musicians� capabili-ties. As you see, there are two vocalists inLUNATIC GODS whose works are addsome positive sign to the whole stuff. Theirrange of vocals mostly tends to clear-sungones. And what is more the rhythm sectionis precise all the way and the guitarplayer�swork just amazed me with their remarkable
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ALBUM REVIEWSriffs and full speed ahead solos. I guess thisdescription is enough for every die-hard fansof progressive Metal. So get it or be cursedfor ever! Contact: LUNATIC GODS, c/oPavel �Hirax� Barièák, Jana Martáka 33,03608 Martin, Slovakia. Fax: 00421/842/222-403. E-mail: pavel@rebeca.sk
MORTA SKULD
Surface CD ‘98
(System Shock)�Surface� is the fourth album ofMilwaukee�s brutalers MORTA SKULD.And this time they did their best one whichincludes eight uncompromising Brutal DeathMetal tracks. The songs are mostly mid-paced with rolling double-bass parts and ul-tra deep Death grunts. However, there aresome hyper fast grinding beats as well as

weird bass guitar inclusions in their reper-tory too. Raging Death Metal is what theyoffers for us on this 34 minutes long albumwith superb sound quality and precise song-structures. But concerning the originality thisstuff a bit lack of it �cause their music manytimes turn into their mates� music such asCANNIBAL CORPSE, MONSTROSITYor MORBID ANGEL for instance. Never-theless, it�s a killer product with the mainemphasis on brutality! My fave tracks are�The Killing Machines� and �In Nothing WeTrust�. You can get this brutal stuff from:VIMPEX MUSIC, P.O.Box 33, 8008 Székes-fehérvár, Hungary.
MORTUM
The Druid Ceremony CD ‘98
(Invasion Records)What can we expect from a swedishband which works with female singer? OnlyMelodic Death Metal! So, MORTUM standsfor the well-known Gothenburg style and itmeans their music is closer to IN FLAMESand DARK TRANQUILLITY. The bandcombines of Chrille Andersson - vocals andguitars, Rille Svensson - guitars, MichaelHakansson - bass, Bartek Nalezinski - drumsand Tinna Carlsdotter - female vocals. �TheDruid Ceremony� includes 10 songs of well-

played emotional Death Metal filled withbeautiful harmonies of colorful female vo-calist. The sound is excellent due to the goldhands of Andy La Rocque. Some morewords? Just check it and you�ll understand

everything. I�m sure most of you will likethis 38 minutes long CD. Get it from IN-VASION or order it from: VIMPEX MU-SIC, P.O.Box 33, 8008 Székesfehérvár, Hun-gary.
MYSTIC DEATH
Voices Of The Obscure World MC ’97
(Metal Age Productions)As usual bands coming from Slovakiaplays Brutal Death Metal or somethingsimilar to that. And here I have a totallydifferent stuff performed by MYSTICDEATH which plays melodic keyboard-filled Black Metal. The band features Velesand Perun on guitars & bass, Simargl onvocals and Svarog on drums. These 8 tracksrepresents a quite dark, variable and well-composed material. You can find thereeverything from fast ass-kicking drumming,razor-sharp guitars, clear and rasping vocalsto majestic keyboard tunes, acousticinclusions and some awe-inspiring effects.The album comes with an excellent rippingsound and a bit boring lyrics-wise whichmostly deal with heathen aspects, I thinksuch lyrics are rather meaningless nowadays.Moreover, there are a few keyboardish partsas well as guitar riffs reminds me toABIGOR and SUMMONING, though theymixed them with own ideas and that makes

their music more valuable. In a few word, ifyou into storming hateful Black Metal thenit�s a must for you. Order this 48 minutesaggression from: Metal Age Productions,P.O.Box 42, 03861 Vrútky, Slovakia. Tel./Fax: 00421/842/222-403. For interviewsyou can contact: Simargl, Pivovarská 43,03601 Martin, Slovakia.E-mail: metal.age@mt.sknet.sk
NEIN CREED
Naughty Clowns MCD ‘97
(Dive Dhali Dive)To begin with I must to admit that themusic NEIN CREED stands for is totallynot my cup of tea. These four guys - Rever-end Soul (vocals/synth/rhythm guitar), Syn(keyboards/lead guitar), Kinetic Kid (bass)and Dany (percussion) - mixed distortedguitars and industrial electronic elementstogether to fashion their sound. Musically,they near to Hard Core bands� sounding butthe mechanical sound of samples and otheralternative ingradients did it more unbear-ably. In short, if you like RAMMSTEIN,DIE KRUPPS or bands like that, I can restlyrecommend this stuff for you. To get thisfour-piece MCD you should write to: DiveDhali Dive Enterprises, 1624 Alexandre-De-Séve, Montréal, Québec, Canada, H2L2V7. Or contact the band directly at:revsoul@odyssee.netWeb Page: www.odyssee.net/~revsoul

NEURAXIS
Imagery CD ‘97
(Neoblast Productions)Steven Henry of NURAXIS/NeoblastProductions was cool enough and sent metheir extraordinary masterpiece �Imagery�.It contains 12 unbelievably complex DeathMetal tunes that can leave a significant markon extreme metal fans� minds. The albumbegins with a short intro and right after turnsinto the massive riffs of �TemporalCalamity�. This track shows no mercy withits brutal and gut-ripping growling vocal partsand ultra fast drumming. Then comes�Oscillated to Intelligence� that follows thevirtuoso massacre. �Cyberwar� is the nextone and in my opinion it is the vertex of�Imagery�. It combines the most melodiousand sophisticated guitar riffs plus a quiteprecise drum work with lots of breaks andrhythm changes. The bass guitarist�s workis also brilliant. He plays some reallyconfused parts in songs as �Inquisition onMortality� and �Lid to your Soul� to name afew. Musically NEURAXIS displays a veryhigh level of creativity and therefore has itsown original style. Nevertheless some of theguitar riffs in songs like �Reasons of Being�and �Psycho-Waves� were heavily influencedby the swedish Death Metal school, it�s forsure. There are two instrumental tracksfeatured as well, both are well-executed. Asfor the sound quality it�s excellent in spiteof the weak sound of double basses, but it�sonly my point of view. What�s left for theend is to recommend you to buy thisfuturistic Death Metal treasure called�Imagery�! Get it for $15 from: NeoblastProductions, 2540 Sherbrooke E. suite #2,Montreal PQ, H2K 1E9, Canada. Tel.: (514)598-6193, fax: (514) 336-1926.E-mail: neoblast@yahoo.comWeb Site: www.neoblast.com/neuraxis
NINNGHIZHIDDA
Blasphemy CD ‘98
(Invasion Records)Well, NINNGHIZHIDDA is a four-men Black/Death formation hailing from

Germany and featuring Mephistopheles (6-string, 4-string & grunts), Baalberith (6-string, leads & acoustic), Dr. Faustus (Or-chestra, Piano & Organ) and Kerberos(Kettles, cymbals & screams). Eh, this al-bum is a fantastic piece of rather thoughtfulBlack/Death Metal. It�s not so boring asmany other Black bands nowadays. �Blas-phemy� contains 11 well-crafted trackswhich has a really catchy song-structurescaptivated by good use of keyboards and fe-male vocals. Majestic symphonic atmo-sphere along with fast grinding drumming israther interesting, don�t you think so? I thinkso. Some songs has pretty cool openingacoustic passages as well. The lyrics are dealwith satanic topics, though they�re not in-

cluded on inlay. To convince you I�d namesome of them here: �Baphomet (In TheName Of...)�, �Nailed Upon A Cross� or�Crucify The Lambs Of Christ�. I guess it�smore than enough. It�s a warmly recom-mended stuff for the fans of Black/DeathMetal, however it reminds me sometimes abit to the mighty CRADLE OF FILTH! Getthis masterpiece from: VIMPEX MUSIC,P.O.Box 33, 8008 Székesfehérvár, Hungary.E-mail: ninnghizhidda@darkwood.comWeb Site: www.darkwood.com/ninnghizhidda
NOCTUARY
For Salvation… CD ‘98
(Lost Disciple Records)Well, everybody knows that U.S. bandsplay Black Metal otherwise than thenorwegians, for instance. One can sayNOCTUARY still being one of them, thoughthey didn�t afraid and added their music withlots of norwegian-based riffs. Moreover, theymixed not only awesome Blackish riffstogether, but also injected some Thrash &Death Metal parts there as well. The band

features Joseph Van Fossen on guitars/vocalsand Edward Knecht on bass, plus there aresome session musicians involved, whosework also remarkable. So, let�s analyse �ForSalvation��. It contains 11 well-constructedBlack Metal songs with top quality sounding.The guitar riffs had been done professionallyand the solos just amazed me, especially inthe title song. As for the vocal parts, theyare screamy ones all the time making thealbum more aggressive and hateful. There�salso a great mid-paced song, called �BlackBleeding Soul� which reminded meSATYRICON�s �Mother North� a bit.Overall, it�s a worthy stuff which can be yoursby sending $16 to: Lost Disciple Records, P.O.Box 340, Winthrop, MA 02152, USA. CheckNOCTUARY on the web as well at: http://members.aol.com/Noctuary/nocturnal.htmlor e-mail them at: Noctuary@aol.comE-mail: rich@lostdisciple.comWeb Site: www.lostdisciple.com
NOISECORE FREAK /
MURDER BY STATIC
Welcome To The Stitchface Scar
Sitter Experience CD ‘99
(Deadsix Communications)Two bands, two different materials, butperfomed by the same mastermind, namelyChris Stepniewski. Well, I start withNOISECORE FREAK, where Chris respon-sible for all the instruments, lyrics and vo-cals. There are 35 songs written in the mostfast yet noisy way man can imagine. I�venever heard such a fast grindcore till now.These rather short compositions can reallyblow anything away. And what�s more, somesongs were extremely well-connected withcool intros and effects. I like this stuff a lot!It�s just brutal having the fastest grind partsand quite crazy vocals in it. As for the lyr-ics, I�ll give you just some songnames to
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ALBUM REVIEWSdefine what they�re all about. Here they are�Cramped Cage�, �Grinding Tooth AndFace�, �Hellkat�, �Terror In The Whore-house Slum�, �Bonerack Shackled�,�Goodnight Carnage� and �Lingerie Dissec-tion� to name a few. The second band isMURDER BY STATIC, where all the in-struments were handled by Chris too. Thereare 10 songs in the vein of electronic/indus-trial music with lots of weird effects. But Imust say it�s not my cup of tea at all. So, Ileave you here. To get this 68 minutes longsplit release you should write to: DeadsixCommunications, c/o Chris Stepniewski,Suite 1102, 30 Hanson Rd., Mississauga,Ontario, L5B 3A7, Canada. Tel.: (905) 275-9432. E-mail: noisecorefreak@hotmail.comor  murderbystatic@hotmail.com
NOKTURNAL MORTUMÍåõðèñòü MC ‘99
(Oriana / Kolovrat Productions)NOKTURNAL MORTUM�s newmasterpiece follows the path of �To TheGates Of Blasphemous Fire� album. Hav-ing mixed the aggression, hatred and fierce-ness of Black Metal together with Slavonicfolk elements they created a totally uniquesound for �Íåõðèñòü�. The raging screamsof Varggoth are more extreme and soundslike a warning protest against christianity,preparing all of us to the final war. Just lis-ten to �The Call of Aryan Spirit� and you�llbe common with them. Munruthel bringsagain his precise, hyper fast double bass at-tacks, which can crush every inch of yourbody. The guitars got a raw thrashy sound inthe most songs, e.g. �Night Before TheFight� (killer one!) and �ÍåáåñíîåÑåðåáðî Ïåðóíà� (it�s a new re-mixedversion of a song from their �Lunar Poetry�album). Xaar Quath�s well-audible roaringbass parts are surprised me a lot, �coz he waseverytime backgrounded till now. As youmight know, there are two keyboard-play-ers, namely Sataroth & Saturious. They�vedone a great work having injected tons ofmajestic and folk-influenced parts on the en-tire album. See songs like �The FuneralWind Born in Oriana�, �Íåõðèñòü: ÒàíåöÌå÷åé� or the most powerful one called�jesus� blood� for instance. You�ll get over70 minutes of �mind-torturing� music. Sodon�t be a fool and order this elite Aryan-Slavonic N.S. Black Metal band�s new al-bum right now! Available from Oriana /Kolovrat Distribution & Prod.: EugenyGapon, P.O.Box 8622, 310144 Kharkiv,Ukraine.
NON SERVIAM
Necrotical CD ‘98
(Invasion Records)NON SERVIAM progressed a lot fromtheir previous album. �Necrotical� is a strongsatanic Death Metal out-put which shouldbe praised by the underground freaks every-where. 11 songs of pure blasphemy withnecronomicon and other evil-form filled lyr-ics is what we have here. The forces of this

possession were Anders Nyander (guitars),Rikard �Amon� Nilsson (vocals), Chrille�Tyr� Andersson (bass, growling vocals),Magnus Emilsson (drums) and Daniel�Janos� Andersson (guitars, clean vocals).The sound a bit under-produced, however itwill crush all your parts with its brutal rawsounding. It�s fast, raging, unholy and at thesame time melodic stuff. Three kinds of vo-cals add some points to their variety whilethe guitarists� work above the average. Atleast the rhythm section works pretty well.And the cover is simply fantastic! Do youlike Gothenburg Death Metal mixed withbrutal heavy riffs? If so, then it�s a must foryou. Buy it now �cause it will be too late!Send your orders to: VIMPEX MUSIC,P.O.Box 33, 8008 Székesfehérvár, Hungary.
OLD GRANDAD
Ogd EP / San Fran666co Bootleg CD ‘97
(Hectic Records)This CD contains OLD GRANDAD�s5-track EP plus a live 6-track bootleg. Thiscrazy band features Max Barnett on bass/vocals, Will Carroll on drums/vocals andErik Moggridge on guitar/vocals. As you seethere are three vocalists in O.G. and it maketheir range of vocals really colorful. Musi-cally, they stands for old-school DeathMetal, though their music combines a lot ofother influences besides the traditional oneslike thrash, hard core and yet punk elementsas well. It�s a bit strange mix of Death Metal,

isn�t it? Erik�s riffs sounds as massive aspossible and the solos come in a ratherthoughtful way, while you should spiced allthis by the crushing sound of Max�s roaringbass. Will�s drumming is cool, but he playsmostly simple-bass based rhythms. I thinktheir stuff will be much better if they addsome complex riffs as well as some double-bass parts to their songs. The live tracks aresounds quite good and gives back all theenergy they had in their studio songs. In aword, if you into the music I�ve decribedhere, don�t waste your time and order it rightnow! You can get this 50 minutes long CDfor the price of $8 USA and $10 World from:Hectic Records, P.O.Box 401122, San Fran-cisco, CA 94140-1122, USA. (Send well-hidden cash or money-orders payable toDavid Hecht). For more info about OLDGRANDAD visit: www.inreach.com/grandadE-mail: hechtic@hectic.comWeb Site: www.hectic.com
ORA PRO NOBIS
Dedication MC ‘97
(Metal Agen)�Dedication� is the first full-length al-bum of this russian doomy band. On this re-lease took part the following musicians:Dmitry Grygoriev (guitar/vocals), AndreyZimenkov (bass), Evgeny Trefilov (drums),Alexey Koscheev (guitar) and Andrey

Konstantinov (keyboards). The album con-sists of six well-composed songs in the wayof quite slow, sorrowful and melancholy-filled Doom Metal with clear vocals. To cutit short, it�s a professional release beginningfrom the sound quality and ending with thecool full-coloured booklet of the tape, whichcontains some abstract graphics, photo, lyr-ics (all lyrics came in Russian language) andadditional info about the band.E-mail: orapronobis@geocities.comWeb Site: www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/6712/
OVERSUN
Pinnacle’s Obsession MC ’98
(Nostradamus Records)OVERSUN is a side-project of theformers of ENS COGITANS, namely OlegAlimov (vocals) and Sergey Ponkratiev (gui-tars). This MC contains 6 tracks in a verystrange way, they mixed modern computertechnology with metal. I don�t see the ne-cessity of such kind of bands nowadays�cause that�s for popsters and definitely notfor metalheads, I think so� And it seemsto me that soon it will become a new trendamongst the metal bands to do some electroprojects instead of cool metal albums. In aword, OVERSUN combines lots of weirdeffects, samplers, distorted vocals and soon� But it�s not for metal fans even if theguitars sounds metalish and even if theirmusic mostly resembling to ENS COGI-TANS� style. I don�t advise this stuff formetal fans at all, let the others price it. Thetape version of this 30 minutes long mini-album available for $5 World (the CD-Rversion of it costs $10 World). Contact: c/oOleg V. Alimov, Tolmachev str.11-82,141250 Ivanteevka, Moscow region, Rus-sia.
PESSIMIST
Blood For The Gods CD ‘99
(Lost Disciple Records)Complex Death Metal is whatPESSIMIST cultivates in their 9-songrepertory. Their second album up to dateincludes an essential Death Metal stuff withown ideas and sound, of course. However,

the music itself combines a lot of DEICIDEand CANNIBAL CORPSE-type guitarriffings. In spite of this fact, I enjoyed a lottheir ultra brutal blasphemous Death Metalassault. As for the vocal-style, it fluctuatesfrom deep guttural growls to high-pitchedscreams. Their drummer plays reallyprecisely yet fast all the way and can crushall that is holy. There�s also an interestingbass guitar sound which makes this stufftotally killer. Another thing that I like inPESSIMIST is goes to the well-executedsolos and cool instrumental parts in suchsongs as �Unborn (Father)� and �Wretchedof the Earth�. My favorite pieces are

�Century of Lies�, �Unspeakable Terror� and�Tunnel Rats�. In short, if you want to havean uncompromisingly brutal & unholy stuff,then order �Blood For The Gods� which issomething you should hear before die!Available for $16 from: Lost DiscipleRecords, P.O.Box 340, Winthrop, MA02152, USA. Tel: 617-846-3741. Fax: 978-975-7633. Band contact: PESSIMIST, 1807S. Charles St., Baltimore, MD 21230, USA.E-mail: pess666@ix.netcom.comWeb Site: www.pessimist.com
RAMPAGE
This End Up MC ’98
(Unsung Heroes Records)RAMPAGE is back with its new andthis time incredibly blasting old-schoolThrash/Death/Black Metal stuff. The band�sline-up has remained intact, and combinesby the evil forces of Lord Vic (lead guitarand vocals), Paul Bearer (drums), EarwhigRingworm (rhythm guitar) and TomCoffinsmasher (bass). This 13-track albummakes me drown into the unforgettablefeeling of 80�s bands such as VENOM,POSSESSED, DESTRUCTION, MAY-HEM and the list goes on. Their songs arereally well-crafted, though those has less oforiginality due to the similarities with thebands above, but for me was important thattheir music came from their veins and itmeans a straight release which should bechecked by all the true fans of old-schoolMetal. Songs like �Satanic Symphony� and�Born In Hell� are rather interesting complexThrash tunes with killer riff-passages andflawless drum-work. Moreover, the bassparts were quite well-structured and add lotsof variety to their powerful music, while theraw vocals gives more brutality andaggression. And if all this isn�t enough foryou, they added two bonus tracks for the end,from which one is the cover version of thefamous MERCYFUL FATE�s �BlackMasses�. Be sure to order this brutal old-school stuff right now from: Unsung HeroesRecords, 109 Misty Ridge Trail, Stock-bridge, GA 30281, USA. And look for theirnext release, �Bellum Infinitum�, which willbe out somewhere in 1999.E-mail: m_c_vic@geocities.comWeb Site: www.mindspring.com/~lordvic/rampage/
SACRAMENTUM
Thy Black Destiny CD ‘99
(Century Media)SACRAMENTUM without any doubtsplays an integral part of swedish Death Metalcommunity. Their third album shows thesame brutal uncompromising Death Metalvein as their ancestors �Far Away From TheSun� (1996) and �The Coming Of Chaos�(1997). It�s another unadulterated workwhich amazed me with its toughness againstthe popular Black trend. It again producedby Andy La Rocque in Los Angered Record-ings, that means crystal clear sound quality.Nowadays SACRAMENTUM combiningby the magic forces of guitarists AndersBroylcke and Nicklas Andersson (alsoknown as member of LORD BELIAL), vo-calist/bassist Nisse Karlen and last but notleast drummer Nicklas Rudolfsson, whosename is well-known by the appearance insuch Death Metal hordes as SWORDMAS-TER, DEATHWITCH and RUNEMAGICK.Ten tracks of excellent blasting Death Metalfilled with hatred, aggression and brutality.These things makes a special atmosphere forsongs of �Thy Black Destiny�. Complexguitar-work, precise drumming and cruelgrowling the marks of SACRAMENTUM.
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ALBUM REVIEWSIt�s not a basic material of Death Metal style,but I can frankly say it�s a constituent part ofit. To get this fiendish masterpiece youshould contact Century Media directly at:Schäferstrasse 33a, 44147 Dortmund, Ger-many.E-mail: promotion@centurymedia.comWeb Site: www.centurymedia.com
SARCASTIC
Anywhere Out Of The World MC ‘97
(The Black Orchid Productions)�Anywhere Out Of The World� re-presents 8 brutal Death Metal compositionsin the vein of American Brutal bands with alot of melodic stuff. The members ofSARCASTIC are: Palo Gillar - vocals, PaloGablík - guitar, Jiro Petøík - guitar, PaloLa��ák - bass and Juro �ulek -drums. PaloGillar�s growls are deep which sometimesturns into nowadays popular high-pitchedBlack Metal vocal parts. I like a lot theguitarists� riffing as well as their riff-structures brutal and at the same time toosimilar to my favourite scandinavian type ofriffing. The solos are worth of mentioningtoo. There are no bad tracks at all onlycomplex Brutal Death Metal tunes. Most ofall, I like the tracks like �(Beautiful?) GrayWorld� and the last one which is actually acover version of humorous Louis De Funes�sFantomas Trilogy and called �FantomasNever Dies�. Well, I leave you with theselines hope you might be interested aboutSARCASTIC�s stuff. The chance is yoursto order it from: c/o Palo Gillar, Tulská 79,97401 Banská Bystrica, Slovakia.Tel.: (00421) 903 535 320.E-mail: sarcastic@pobox.sk
SARGOTH
Lay Eden In Ashes CD ‘98
(Black Diamond)�Lay Eden In Ashes� is a work of threeswedish hell-bastards: Patrick Johansson onguitar & bass, Roger Lagerlund on drums andFredrik Sundin on vocals. The trio have donenothing outstanding in this 10-track album.

I can�t lay stress on any of songs �cause allfrom the same series. And sometimes it israther difficult to tell them apart. Thesetracks are fast, aggressive, raging BlackMetal tunes mostly. They�re follow the wayand ideology MARDUK, DARK FUNE-RAL and THE ABYSS started somewherein the past. The lyrics-wise is evil, unholyand of course satanic. SARGOTH stormingwell on this 36 minutes album. Songs like�Path Of Sin� or �Evil Dawn� are worth ofmentioning. But without less of originalityI�ve recommend this material only for fansof fast, extreme and brutal Black Metal. Bythe way, there are some parts reminiscent toIMMORTAL as well. The sound is O.K. So,if you haven�t enough quality Black Metalalbums in your collection then enlarge it withthis stuff. You can take a probe with SAR-GOTH maybe it will be a worth election for

you. Buy it from: VIMPEX MUSIC,P.O.Box 33, 8008 Székesfehérvár, Hungary.
SERMON
From Death To Death CD ‘98
(Wild Rags)This is the second full-length album ofrussian Death Metal leaders SERMON.Their progression is evident. The ten well-structured and composed tracks show uswhat is the way they following now. Actually,this way called melodic Death Metal.Though, sometimes the music of SERMONdrown into thrash metal and other interestingstyles, for example to jazz. My favouritesare: �I Want To Reach The Dawn�, �EternalProgress� and �Eclipse� which one is inRussian language. The material is full ofharmonic guitar solos, emotional high-pitched vocals and galloping drum parts.Concerning the sound I must to admit it�s

perfect. All the tone coming from theirinstruments give us a clear and remarkablepicture of their art. No doubt, SERMON isa serious band. Everything they do on thiscirca 50 minutes album can be characterizedby one word which is professionalism. Theenthusiasm is there and that�s countnowadays. Strong out-put. Recommendedfor all the freaks of melodic Death Metal.Get it now from: SERMON, c/o PavelSuslov, P.O.Box 285, 121151 Moscow,Russia or order the CD directly from: WildRags, 2207 W Whittier Blvd, P.O.Box 3302,Montebello, Ca 90640-8602, USA.E-mail: dickcee@webtv.net
SICKNESS
Ornaments Of Mutilation CD ‘95
(Hard Knox Records)Well, it�s a bit old release but I decidedto review it here. �Ornaments Of Mutilation�is the art of pure brutality and devastatingDeath Metal. There are no slow parts in theirmusic just the full speed ahead aggression.Eight tracks in circa 19 (!) minutes. I guess

these numbers enough for every BrutalDeath/Grind fans to think better of buyingthis stuff straight away. Fast, piercing,grinding beats, massive guitar riffs and all

this came with extra-deep growling vocalground. You see these guys don�t joking. Thelyrics of songs like �Cold Bitch� or�Necrosick� isn�t about flowers or love orshit like that, hope you know what I�mbasically mean here. Be the part of SICK-NESS or die! You can order this brutal stufffor $12 World. The CD includes lyrics,photo, additional info and a very nice cover.Send your orders to: SICKNESS, c/o SergioCesario, 5555 SW 6TH CT, Margate Fl, 33068, USA.E-mail: sickness@geocities.comWeb Site: www.geocities.com/sunsetstrip/club/4898
SUFFOCATE
Exit 64 MC ‘98
(Erebos Productions)After two successfully released demosSUFFOCATE is back with its first full-length album �Exit 64�. There were somechanges in their line-up and now the bandconsists of Gellért Pásztor (vocals), ZsoltHölgye (guitar), Attila Pócs (guitar/backingvoc.), Zoran Koèi� (bass/backing voc.) andErik Balogh (drums). This album shows astrong release which includes nine brain-washing Death Metal songs in a quite

experimental way. Can I say this stufforiginal? Sure! Why? Because they hadcombined all their brutal Death Metal tunesalong with interesting special effects, clearvocals and unique song-structures. This bandhas a big potential in song-writing and itcounts a lot today. On the second hand wehave a great musicianship and excellentsound here. Gellért�s growls are deep likethe voices coming from a bear�s stomach.Zsolt and Attila brings the complex mega-brutal riffs. Zoran with his weird bass partsseems to me came from a jazz band and lastbut not least Erik gave a precise and fastdrumming to all these components. Songslike �Duplicity�, �Soaring� and �D.D.D.�kills with its intense grinding parts. If youlike technical, brutal and total destructiveDeath/Grind music you shouldn�t missSUFFOCATE�s �Exit 64�! Write to them at:SUFFOCATE, c/o Hölgye Zsolt, Boriny1367/12, 92901 Dunajská Streda, Slovakia.E-mail: suffocate@usa.net . This MC comeswith a full-colour cover, lyrics, photo andavailable for $5 (Europe) / $6 (World) from:Erebos Productions, c/o Martin Belobrad,Bajzová 29, 01001 �ilina, Slovakia.E-mail: belobrad@za.netax.skWeb Site: www.angelfire.com/mt/turcik/index.html

SUNCHARIOT
Betrayal Light Of Fertile Ground
MCD ‘98
(Soundscape Music Canada)Hailing from Rostov-on-Don (Russia)SUNCHARIOT plays Black Metal with theuse of a weird instrument, namely flute, inthis kind of aggressive music. It�s somethingnew and unexpected when a band came withsuch unusual idea. The band combines bythe forces of Stanislav - vocals/lead andrhythm guitars, Denis - lead and rhythmguitars, Olga - flute and Konstantin - drums/bass/acoustic guitar. For me it was a pleasantsurprise to hear the mix of fast grinding beats,blackish screaming and folk influencedmelodies of flute spiced with lots of coolacoustic and distorted guitar parts. Therepertory of SUNCHARIOT includes fivemelodic tracks in circa 22 minutes withexcellent sound quality. And tracks like�Mother Ground� and �Âîðîíû� justamazed me with its splendid indescribablysong-structures. If you search for anotheroriginal band to enlarge your collection,SUNCHARIOT is surely for you! Highlyrecommended stuff! This fantastic MCDavailable for $6 (Russia, C.I.S.) and $10(worldwide) from: SUNCHARIOT, P.O.Box526, 344010 Rostov-on-Don, Russia.E-mail: stiv@don.sitek.netHomepage: http://www.don.sitek.net/home/stiv
THE GREAT KAT
Digital Beethoven On Cyberspeed
CD-Rom ‘96
(Bureau Of Electronic Publishing)After releasing of such brilliant albumsas �Worship Me Or Die!�, �Beethoven OnSpeed� and �Guitar Goddess�, the mightyguitar genius GREAT KAT decided torelease another masterful stuff which isactually the first Classical/Metal interactiveCD-Rom ever to be pressed. With this CD-Rom, you can learn about 44 of the greatestclassical composers, browse in the catalogueof virtual classical instruments, learn musicalterms, listen to famous classical works of alltime, test your music knowledge, watch KATmusic videos and last but not least you canhear 5 cyberspeed KAT songs which playableon a regular CD player as well. The first song�Goddess� come in the usual thrashy waywith lots of memorable guitar riffs, double-bass tunes and killer solos. Then follows myfave song �Cyberspeed� with its super fastvirtuoso soloing and amazing song-structurewhich shortly after turns into majestic pieceof Wagner�s �Ride Of The Valkyries�. Andthen comes two more fantastic covers,Paganini�s �Caprice #9� and Bach�s �Partita#3�. I guess there�s no need to describe thosesongs because they speaks for itself. If yousearch for outstanding album to enlarge yourcollection, that�s it! Make a journey togetherwith the charming lady and her band into the21st century and discover the power ofCyberspeed she offers you. But don�t forget,to enjoy the whole CD you should have aMacintosh or a PC at least. Get it for only$10 through TPR Music: Karen Thomas,Thomas PR, 775 Park Avenue, Suite #222,Huntington, NY 11743, USA. Tel.: (516)549-7575. Fax: (516) 549-1129. You cancontact THE GREAT KAT directly at:greatkat@greatkat.com OR call toll free 1-800-KAT-9199.E-mail: karent@thomas-pr.comWeb Site: www.thomas-pr.com
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ALBUM REVIEWSTHE GREAT KAT
Bloody Vivaldi CD ‘98
(TPR Music)Ladies and gentlemen! THE GREATKAT is back and faster than before. The newmasterpiece �Bloody Vivaldi� contains fourextremely well-executed Classical/Metaltracks, which stands for pure virtuosity andeminent talent of the mighty Great Kat. Sheperforms all the violins, viola, guitars,conducts, vocals and screams till JeffIngegno responsible for the bass lines andLionel Cordew for the drums. The CD

begins with the first cyberspeed version ofVivaldi�s famous piece �The Four Seasons�,which comes like a fast bullet and stops onlyat the end of the last note. I found quiteinteresting this mix of metal band andchamber orchestra together. The next song�Torture Chamber� offers a nice journeythrough pain and suffers of hell with lots ofcrazy psychopathic screams, guitar howlingand industrial effects. I�m sure that this tunecan give a fantastic sonic pleasure not onlyfor die-hard KAT fans but for all the sado-maso freaks as well. And then come theshortest piece of the album which calledsimply �Blood� or music against your ears,ha-ha� I am serious, this insane 39-secondtune is about massive guitar massacres andblood-dripping lyrics. It follows the last track- Sarasate�s �Carmen Fantasy� - anothergreat cyberspeed version of the SpanishClassical virtuoso, where electric guitars andviolins were successfully crossed andperformed at indescribably speeds. Shereally knows how to combine classical musicwith heavy yet hyper-fast Metal riffs andsolos. Get this excellent 4-song CD from:TPR Music, 775 Park Avenue, Suite #222,Huntington, NY 11743, USA.E-mail: greatkat@greatkat.comWeb Site: www.greatkat.com
VADER
Kingdom MCD ‘98
(System Shock)Polish Death Metal masters VADERhad returned, this time with an interestingmini album which contains six tracks plusone video clip. If you have a PC then youcan enjoy the high professionalism ofVADER not only audibly but visually too.The CD begins with the �Incarnation� video

clip which is from their �De Profundis�masterpiece. And then comes �Creatures OfLight And Darkness� a new song in the veinof their previous album �Black To TheBlind�. Great song! The next one is a newversion of the song �Breath Of Centuries�from their very first album �The UltimateIncantation�. There are no significantchanges in it. I mean, the song-structure isremained the same but if concerning itsspeed then it comes two-times faster andthat�s exciting. The title-song �Kingdom�follows the massacre with its slow and catchyguitar rhythms. It surprised me a lot �cause Ididn�t expect such a slow song fromVADER. However it�s a fantastic song. Thenext one is �Anamnesis� which is a fast trackagain. It was the bonus track for the Japanversion of �Black To The Blind�. Well, thelast two songs are not impressed me a lot�cause these are very experimental remixesand have nothing with Death Metal style atall. These songs are �Inhuman Disaster Mix�and �Quicksilver Blood Mix� which wereinspired by two songs of �Black To TheBlind� album. It�s a flawless material, eventhough I must say these two remixes wererather needless in my opinion. NeverthelessVADER still being one of the best DeathMetal bands ever. Be sure to check this fastass-kicking Death Metal material out!Web Site: http://vader.coven.vmh.net/
VALHALLA
On The Way To Gods MC ’99
(Beverina Production)VALHALLA is a two-men ukrainianformation playing Viking Metal. Who knowswhy, but Stonecold (vocals/guitars) andStirbjern (bass/keyboards) chose that way.Their music is O.K., though it was definitelyinfluenced by a few nordic Viking bands aswell as by some second-generation Blackbands. In their 9-song repertory they mixedmid-paced Black riffs together with ancientViking melodies, folk-based keyboard partsand lyrics about scandinavian myths. Also,you can find there the usual ingradients ofViking/Black bands such as screaming black-type vocals, clear hymnic voices, grindingbeats, razor-sharp guitar sound and so on�There�s really nothing special in their music.However, it�s a decent release which comeswith professional sound quality, color cover,photos, lyrics, etc. For the fans of VikingMetal it�s a must, though. Write to:VALHALLA, c/o Yuri Gadzevich, P.O.Box59, 262024 Zhitomir, Ukraine.E-mail: aval@net.zt.ua
WASTELAND
Genuine Parts CD ‘98
(Self-released)Are you remember the old times whenbands like DESTRUCTION, EXUMER orNECRONOMICON reigns? If so, you canimagine the music WASTELAND actuallystands for. It�s pure ripping Thrash Metal inthe best way... The band consists of André(drums), Frank (bass), Stephan (guitar) andTobias (vocals). �Genuine Parts� is their firstfull-length album but I can assure you it willcrush your brains after listening to it once.12 tracks of nostalgy filled Thrash Metalmixed, of course, with lots of moderninfluences like adding some Death Metalgrowls here and there plus some other weirdthings like fast nearly grinding drum parts.No doubt, it�s a very strong release with greatmusicianship. Songs like �Agony Of Christ�or �Infernal� simply kills with its catchy

pulsating guitar riffs. To cut it short,�Genuine Parts� is for the fans of 80�s ThrashMetal. Buy or die!!! It�s available for 16 US$/ 23 DM at: Frank Neugebauer, Heidkamp21, 38442 Wolfsburg, Germany. Phone/Fax:05362/65937.E-mail: Wasteland@Wolfsburg.deHomepage: www.wolfsburg.de/~Wasteland
WAYD
The Ultimate Passion MC ’98
(Metal Age Productions)O.K. Let�s analyse what we have here.WAYD plays technical Death Metal in thevein of early ATHEIST and CYNICmaterials but with more melodies and whatis strange with the add of keyboards andfemale vocals. They are four: Milan Savko- guitars/vocals, Brano Kósa - drums,Richard Mayer - guitars and Drahos Jurík -bass/vocals. The music of WAYD mainlybased on complex breakneck guitar riffing,intense drumming, rolling bass lines andharsh death metal vocals. However, there aresome thrashy vocal parts and guitar riffs intheir repertory too. Their 10-track albumsounds firmly and has a quite enjoyablesound which sometimes reminds me a bit tothe sound of the latest albums of DEATH,

though. My fave songs are �The Path�, �NewLight� and the title track which are the mostpowerful ones I think. So, if you like theabove mentioned bands plus you can imaginehow they could sound with keyboards andfemale vocals then you surely bump intoWAYD! Get this masterpiece from: MetalAge Productions, P.O.Box 42, 03861 Vrútky,Slovakia. Or contact the band directly at:WAYD, c/o Richard Mayer, Prostejovská 28,08001 Presov, Slovakia. Fax: 00421/91/721223.E-mail: metal.age@mt.sknet.sk
XENOFANES / CRANIAL DUST
Split MC ‘97
(Cadla Productions)The following is a split release of CadlaCommunications. Side A includes four pol-ished tracks of the five-men XENOFANES.Their energetic yet melodic Death/ThrashMetal overthrow me at once. The sound

quality is ripping and believe me that�s counta lot in such complex themes. Their songsprovides a pile of catchy riffs, technical cym-bal-works, pulsating bass tunes along withmainly AT THE GATES-style vocals.XENOFANES repertory have a mid-pacedorientation even though the drummer playsfast grinding beats here and there. The mostattractive part of XENOFANES is in theguitarist�s work, they mix all the way differ-ent riffs together which I like so much. Onthe other side, the quartet of CRANIALDUST defines three tracks in ordinary BlackMetal style. Of course, their music is evil,dark and even melodious but as a whole Idon�t see any epoch-making parts there. Ba-sically, their songs come in a straight andquality way, but sometimes due to less oforiginality it annoyed me a bit. Neverthe-less, �Master Death� I found interesting be-cause of its varied song-structure. Hope the

new stuff they will be composed in that way.Consequently this is a worthy release. How-ever, only XENOFANES convinced me en-tirely. Order this split cassette for only $6/10DM incl. postage from: Cadla Communi-cations, P.O.Box 10008, SE-850 10Sundsvall, Sweden.E-mail: cadla@hotmail.comWeb Site: http://listen.to/cadla
ZOMBIE HOLOCAUST
Részeg Jézus MC ’98
(Self-released)Wow, what a title name?!!! It�s inHungarian and means �Drunken Jesus�. Andwhat we have here is 14 songs ofantichristian holocaust filled with totallysuitable lyrics. Musically, ZOMBIEHOLOCAUST is another cool band thatsupport the movement of 80�s Thrash bands.And they do the same as their mates inScandinavia (INFERNÖ, GEHENNAH orGUILLOTINE for instance). Their music isan excellent mixture of old Thrash, Deathand Black Metal. Some songs have weirdintros before turning into nostalgic mostlyThrash/Death Metal. The sound is quite rawwhich I�d compared only to SODOM�s�Obsessed By Cruelty� era. So, these fourguys (Noszov Valentin - guitar/vocals,Horváth Péter - guitar/vocals, Sági Hubert -drums and Galamb Csaba - bass/vocals)really know how to kick some christian assoff. You can contact the band at one of thefollowing addresses: Noszov Valentin, Dunaút 9, 9200 Mosonmagyaróvár, Hungary  orGalamb Csaba, Április 4 út 15, 9226Dunasziget, Hungary. As this is distributedby ATHEIST �zine also, I�ll give you itsaddress too: ATHEIST �zine, Szalay Gábor,Galamb út 27, 3060 Pásztó, Hungary. I guess$5 should be enough.
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Your new album called �Blodhemn�is slightly differ from the others. Whatwas the reason for it?- Actually I think all our albums differfrom each other, because we�rekind of develop our musicall the time. That is natu-ral. You know it�s nopoint making 10 equalalbums, is it? Anotherreason might be the in-fluences our new mem-bers Kronheim andDirge Rep brought tothe band.What was the reason forHarald Helgenson to leavethe band?- He was kicked out mainly be-cause of his alcoholic prob-lems. He just drank far tomuch and were not able torehearse or even to show upon our rehearsals.You consider yourself asViking Metal but many�zines call you as �Blackmetal� band. What do youthink about it?- People will always dowhat they will. Still, I thinkit is totally wrong to call usBlack Metal, because BlackMetal is satanic music andwe�re not satanic! AnywayViking Metal is not a musiccategory, it�s just a name weput on our music years ago.So ENSLAVED=Viking Metal and viceversa.The lyrics of your whole albums aredealing with vikings and ancient Scandi-navian mythology. What is it for you? Isit only tribute to the past of yournativeland or you consider yourselves aspagans?- You know pagan is just a name the

21th of June I had the chance to met a couple of great bands at the Maximum Festival Tour �999 inHungary. The list of the bands was SIX FEET UNDER, VADER, ENSLAVED, CRYPTOPSY, NILE andTHYRFING. The show went extremely well. Grutlje Kjellson (vocals/bass) of ENSLAVED was enoughcordial and narrated me the latest news and happenings around the band. Read this and be sure tocheck their �Blodhemn� album before it�s too late.

christians put on all the believers of ancientreligions in the lands they conquered. So weare definitely not pagans! We are believers ofthe ancient religion called Åsatru. Hail Odin!Describe us the situation in norwegianunderground nowadays.- I am afraid I�ve got no idea what�s goingon!!! I�m just into ENSLAVED and the otherolder bands like GORGOROTH, GEHEN-NA, MYSTICUM, DARKTHRONE etc.etc.There�s a lot of viking bands in Nor-way (EINHERJER, STORM, etc.). Whatdo you think about that? It seems to methat it can turn to the new trend.- Those bands are really not my faves, I dolike the persons behind them, but I definitelydon�t like their music. You know, it�s just amatter of taste! The guys are cool but, yeah,you know�What can you say about the bands fromthe countries that have nothing withvikings (Poland, France, Finland etc.) thatcall themselves �Viking Metal�?- I think it�s wrong of them to copy or totake part in our heritage! They have their own

heritage and ancestors and their history isjust as proud or even prouder than ours!One of our main goals with ENSLAVED isto get people just as much into their heri-tage as we are in ours.Just think about thehistory of Poland, Fin-land, Greece, Hungary,Italy and of course theCeltic history! Comeon! Wake up! Most ofthe people in Europehave a great history andmythology! Study it!!!Find your roots! Find thepath of your Forefathers!!!What can you tell aboutthe future for ENSLAVED.What about the new album.Will you release it in1999?- Our next album will berecorded during Jan/Feb2000. It will of course be dif-ferent to Blodhemn and itwill the best ENSLAVEDalbum so far. It will probablebe released in the spring/summer of 2000.The lyrics of your all al-bums are in norwegianand ancient icelandic(vikingligr veldi) lan-guage. What is the reasonfor it?- The reason is mainlythat we express our feelings/emotions much better in ourmother tongue.Tell us some words to the end.- If we have any fans I would like to hailthem! Keep on supporting us. Support theArmy of the Northstar!!! Also try to dig intoyour own proud history! You will enjoy it,just as much as we do! Believe me. Keep upthe spirit! Hail the Ancient Ones!!!
E-mail: enslaved@start.no
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Well, do you believe in vampires? If so, then read on this awesome
interview answered by Oupire from CRYPTHOWL. Otherwise, I

recommend you to leave this off. And for the rest, be careful, ha-ha-ha…

First of all, tell something about the history ofthe band.- I don�t know exactly what to tell you.I think it�s the history of  the band to bethe most dull part of any interview inunderground  magazines. That�s why I�lltry to let you know the brief history ofCRYPTHOWL. It started in 1997 as a one-man project. Before the end of 1997 Irecorded a promo-tape whichwas spread in 300 copies overthe world. Positive reviewsgive me the forces to goon with CRYPTHOWLand now I�m trying tofinish the recording of thedebut album of my band.I�ve said «band» becausenow I have some musicians which help me onrehearsals.Why you decided to act in a way of a �oneman project� first, but now you working with fullline-up? Tell us more about these musicians.- I want to compose music and lyrics myself,it�s the best way for creative activity - when youare absolutely free. And I decided to act alone,in a way of «one man project». But,nevertheless , I needed a full line-up towork on the stage. Live performancesare the important part of metal bandpromotion and that�s why I found themusicians: two guys (guitar and bass-guitar) and a girl (keyboards).Explain the meaning of�Atmospheric Horror Metal�. Whyyou decided to name your music in suchway?- The most easy way was to call itsympho black metal, but I don�t wantpeople to think of me as of one of thosewho declare blasphemous, satanic orpagan manifestations, making show oftheir beliefs. As for me, I want toparade my music, which undoubtedlyis the major part of CRYPTHOWL�ssongs. My lyrics are about horrortopics, that�s why I prefer to call thestyle of CRYPTHOWL «Atmosphe-ric Horror Metal». But, nevertheless, CRYPT-HOWL is under the strong influence ofsymphonic black metal.Some words about Kaluga�s underground.- There is nothing special about Kaluga�sunderground. There is a dozen of bands whichexist half a year in common, playing one or twoconcerts and never trying to record a demo. Idon�t think that they are the serious bands. Ican single out FESTERGUTS (sympho death/black) and CRYPTHOWL - the only bands tobe known among those, who are inunderground.What is the meaning of the name �Oupire�?Have it something with russian �ÓÏÛÐÜ�?- Yes, you are right. Ancient term «Oupire»has the same meaning as English «vampire» and,conformably, Slavonic «upir».As I understood, you�re deeply in the themesconcerning vampirism. Tell more about yourlyrical conceptions. What do you know aboutslavonic traditions concerning vampirism?- You are in the wrong, because I take a greatinterest in everything concerning the beyond,including the themes of vampirism. But theseare not a major part of my lyrics, I try to embracethe whole spectrum of what is dark and eerie.That�s why I don�t concentrate my researches

upon the sole problem of vampirism andtherefore I�m not a great authority in this field,though I try not to miss the opportunity to getto know something new about this evilphenomenon. As for Slavonic traditionsconcerning vampirism I would say that there isno evident difference between the beliefs ofvampires in West Europe and those in East one.

The only thing that I�d lake to pay attention onis that in Slavonic traditions the vampires aremore loathsome and ferocious whereas those inWest Europe often appear as the representativesof aristocracy, with noble manners, etc.Again about vampirism. What can you tellabout the ancient mesopotamian conception ofvampirism, namely �Akhkharu�? What is youropinion about modern vampiric order �TempleOf Dragon� (�Temple of Tiamat�), and itsmanifestation - �Sacrifice your lifeforce to theUndead Gods�?- I know nothing about the mentioned onesand would be very much obliged to you if you�lllet me know the literature to read more aboutthem. As for the last question I�m sure that ifthey act according to their manifestation theyare fools, because it�s very hard to find a vampiresacrificing his lifeforce to someone else, even tothe Undead Gods. Vampire feeds on somebodyelse�s life, he is a parasite. Although, thismanifestation could be interpreted in anotherway, as if it�s like an appeal, a threat to mortalsof forthcoming sacrificing of their lives. If it�s so,it would be interesting to investigate this horriblephenomenon.In what way will your upcoming release be?Will some changes in music and lyrics take place

there?- I plan to release MC with half an hour ofsymphonic aggressive music. If youcompare the forthcoming release withthe promo tape you will discover thedistorted guitars presence (mind that therewere no distorted guitars on CRYPT-HOWL�s promo tape) and this will be theonly change in music to take place.Lyrically the album will remindyou the promo tape, thepoetical concep-tion is stillthe same.Tell us more aboutyour ties with HorrorRecords. And what isOupiric Productions?- I can tell nothingspecial about my ties with Horror Records.Azter, the chief of this label wrote me about hissupport of CRYPTHOWL and sent me someoffers. It was the common tie like the other oneswith various labels. But I decided to release theMC of CRYPTHOWL by my own. So, the newlabel called Oupiric Productions started itsactivity. I also search for some good bands torelease much more varied MC�s, notonly CRYPTHOWL�s ones.Have you contacts with ukrainianDeath/Black Metal bands? Do you likeukrainian underground?- I like Ukrainian metal bandsvery much. It seems to me that thescene in Ukraine is the strongestamong the ex-USSR scenes, even ifto compare with Russian one. I cansingle out such bands as LUCIFU-GUM, FORGOTTEN SPIRIT,NOKTURNAL MORTUM - theyare the monsters, they rule!Undoubtedly, Ukrainian blackmetal bands are really prosperousand are not similar to all thatNorwegian scrap. Death metal ofUkraine is the blank space for me,but having contacts with some deathmetal bands from there I know thatUkrainian brutal death metal sceneis gaining strength. Unfortunately, I haven�tlistened to a lot of Ukrainian bands (includingCASTRUM), so my review is not impartial.Why you decided to choose DEATH�s �EvilDead� as a cover? Do you like their �ScreamBloody Gore� album?- I�m not an ardent worshipper of ChuckSchuldiner�s work, but listen to his albumswith some pleasure because there are a lot ofmelodies and excellent guitar solos in hissongs. But I like his first album very muchfor the primitive malice, ferocity and violence,concentrated in the songs of «Scream BloodyGore». And I have chosen «Evil Dead»because it�s my favourite song from thisalbum, which I liked to listen to when I was achild. I�ve tried to make a sympho black metalversion of this song.Now you have full line-up. Will you performgigs and in what way they will be? (I mean blood,spikes, leather, corpsepaint, etc.)- Performing gigs was my aim when I wassearching for a musicians. We have played noconcerts until now for we are not ready for it.But we�ll try to make a horror show of highquality as we are ready. Just wait for it!Last howlings from the crypt...- See you in my crypt! Your blood is my life!

CRYPTHOWL, P.O.Box 340,
248002 Kaluga, Russia
E-mail: oupiric@usa.net
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DEMO REVIEWSABSTRACT
Aestuum II (MCMXCVIII) MCD ‘98ABSTRACT is a melodic instrumentalband from Slovakia. What we have here istheir new demo in CD format. Seven tracksin 24 minutes with good quality, sadness andmelancholy. This five-men band give us agreat insight to the mix of Metal and classicalmusic. I like their demo so much �causesometimes it gives me the right mood torelax a bit. Here and there the demopresented with some keyboard effects too.

Both, the acoustic and distorted guitarsperformed quite well. The bassist plays artfulthemes. And for all this you can imagine asoft sound of drums. I�ve forgot to mentionthe solos which constitute the basis of theirpure instrumental art. Get this MCD withcolor cover, photos and info for $6 + p&p(the cassette version of it costs $3 + p&p)from: Peter Lengsfeld, Moskovská 25,97401 Banská Bystrica, Slovakia.E-mail: awakener@bb.web.sk
ALL DIES
All Dies…But Something Remains
demo ‘96The roots of ALL DIES were foundedin the year of 1994. In the same year wasreleased a debut demo called �Human Sac-rifice� and two years later the second demo�All Dies�But Something Remains�. Thegroup consists of seven members: Alexey(vocals), Igor (guitar), Pavel (guitar), Misha(bass), Gena (drums), Natasha (vocals/fiddle) and Alyona (keyboards). This democontains 6 well-structured songs of sorrow-ful Doom Metal in a quite harmonic inter-pretation. The guitar riffs are not so com-plex, though for such slow music it�s impor-tant to use simple and memorable riffs asthey�ve done there entirely. Keyboards aremostly tuned in to organ making their stuffmore sad and dark at once. Fiddle parts andbeautiful female vocals lend some plus tothese doomy compositions till the deepgrowls brings more death to the stuff. Thedemo has a tolerable sound and come with aplain-xeroxed cover. Prices: $1,5 (Ukraine)/ $2 (Russia, Belarus) / $4 (Rest of theWorld). You should send your orders by reg-istered letter to: Yura �Eater� Sinitsky,Kybalchicha str.22/55, 262009 Zhitomir,Ukraine.
ALL DIES
Slave Of Solitude demo ‘98The third demo of ALL DIES has a bitslower orientation as it was on the demo�96.Moreover, their line-up is shriveled to thefollowing persons: Alexey (vocals), Igor(guitar), Pavel (guitar), Misha (bass) andAlyona (keyboards). The basic line of ALLDIES still remained, though this time theatmospheric tunes got a leading role in theirrepertory as well as the enchanting femalevocals and deep growls. There are a fewweird harmonies and special effects in the 7songs of �Slave Of Soulitude�, especially I

like them in the intro and outro themes. Iwould definitely call their music as Atmo-spheric Doom Metal even I found there acouple of Heavy, Thrash and Death Metalelements as well. You can order this greatdemo by sending $1,5 (Ukraine) / $2 (Rus-sia, Belarus) / $4 (Rest of the World) in reg-istered letter to: Yura �Eater� Sinitsky,Kybalchicha str.22/55, 262009 Zhitomir,Ukraine.
ANGEL’S DECAY
Victims Of Belief demo ’99
(Akne Productions)The first release of ANGEL�S DECAYdefines brutal and antichristian Death Metalin 6 tracks. Take it seriously, because thesefive guys - Terno (guitar), Cimbo (guitar),Pedo (bass), Depress (drums) and Amor(voclas) - have created a very strong mate-rial with good quality sound and rather in-teresting description of what brutal DeathMetal is all about. These songs are greatenough to satisfy not only the skilled levelof musicians but every inch of the entirestuff. The only minus of ANGEL�S DECAYis in the riffing of guitarists, �coz they seemsto me very like to use the well-provedDEICIDE-formula for riffing. But, on theother hand, we have an interesting mix ofdeep ultra-brutal growls and high-pitchedscreams which adds some plus, of course.Should I mention we have arrived to bal-ance. No, but let me finish this sentence withmentioning the price for �Victims Of Be-lief�. So, here we go: 8DM (Germany) / $4(Europe) / $5 (World). You can obtain thisdirectly from: AKNE Productions, c/oVladimír �imanský, L�udovítová 42, 95144Nitra, Slovakia. To contact the band youshould write to: ANGEL�S DECAY, c/oMarek Terneny, Clementisova 45, 94901Nitra, Slovakia.
APOCRYPHAL
The Mind Against Of Aggression
promo ’98This promo tape contains two tracks ofatmospheric Death/Doom Metal. The firsttrack �The Ar-ma-ged�don Day� begins witha nice keyboard intro and soon after turnsinto a bewitching and melodic Death Metaltune. The second one �Sentenced ToEverlasting Hembleness� is a bit slowertrack but with more double-bass parts andsome clear female voices. The male vocalshas a quite original raw sound whichsometimes reminds me to the noise of agrinding wheel. It�s a complex, atmosphericand interesting stuff with a good use ofkeyboards. To obtain this 12 minutes longpromo tape you should write to:APOCRYPHAL, c/o Rul Egor, Sovetskaya83A/20, 247500 Rechitsa, Belarus.
APOTHEOSIS
Demo ’98APOTHEOSIS is a Death Metalformation from New York, which stands forpure brutality in this 3-song demo. The line-up of the band is: Ozzy Maldonado (vocalist)formally of DETHRONED, Anthony Prieto(guitarist) formally of ABYSMAL MALE-VOLENCE and currently session guitaristfor MORTICIAN, Cecile Hansen (bassist)and Kyle (drums). Their music mixes raging,incredibly fast Death Metal with non-stopbrutality. The first track �Innocence�s Lost�comes like a hurricane over me and left onlya few reminiscences in my mind. Shortly

after follows it �The Quest� in the samebrain-crushing vein but with more variety inits song-structure. This song has lots ofrhythm changes, cool distorted bass tunes,hyper fast grinding beats as well as quitedeep-growling vocals. The last track�Deceiver� is a more lengthy piece whichcombines of rather thoughful guitar riffs,some slow parts and a big dose of fastdrumming, while the vocals alternates in twoways, deep growls twisted by crazy black-type screeches. If you like aggression andbrutality, that�s it! Get this excellent demofor $3 (USA) / $4 (World) from: APOTHE-OSIS, c/o Ozzy Maldonado, 708 GreenwichAve. #325, New York, NY 10011, USA.E-mail: APOTHEOSIS666@hotmail.comor APOTHEOSIS666@yahoo.com
ARCHAEAN HARMONY
Resentment Of An Evanesce Aeon
demo ’97Well, this demo is a fantastic piece ofart even if the band called its style as Archaic/Black Metal. But who cares what�s the labelif the music good and interesting. TheseMaltese guys - Darkmortem (vocals/keyboards), Lord Trebor (guitars/piano),Adrameleck (guitars), J.P.S. (drumprogramming) and Eblis (session bassist) -had created an unbelievably well-structured3-track demo. Their music mostly deal withdark, eastern-based melodies but do notthink there�s no aggression and brutality inthese tracks. On the contrary, they mixed itall together and developed their music tooriginality. Well, let�s see all the tracks indetails. The first song �Beneath The SeasOf Absu� come with lots of guitar harmoniesof the so-called East, majestic keyboardparts, complex drumming and of course withhigh-pitched rasping vocals. It presents alsosome killer solos and grinding beats as wellas some relaxing acoustic inclusions whichmakes the song more masterful. The nexttrack �Cataclasmic Incantations� has moreatmospheric touch of keyboards but showsthe same technical riffing of guitarists andinfernal vocals of Darkmortem. Then followsthe last track �Acatalepsy (Part I)� which isactually an instrumental piece, based totallyon acoustic guitars and some special effects.Finally, I would like to mention theoutstanding work of guitarists which is morethan great. By the way, after the release ofthis demo J.P.S. and Eblis left the band. Andnow the band work as a trio: Darkmortem(vocals & synths), Lord Trebor (guitars,bass, drums & keyboards) and Adrameleck(guitars & drums). Everyone who haveinterest in getting of this masterpiece shouldsend $6 (Europe) / $7 (USA) to: ARCHA-EAN HARMONY, c/o Chris Zarb, 45/46 S.Basil Str., Mqabba, ZRQ 08, Malta, Europe.Tel.: (00356) 640987.E-mail: darkmortem@hotmail.comWeb Site: www.darkmetal.com/archaean/
AVERSE SEFIRA
Promotional demo ’99Starting up with the first demo tape�Blasphomet Sin Abset� in 1997 (it wasreviewed in the 1st issue), AVERSE SEFIRAunleash again with a brand new release,which is a promo tape actually. This tapefeatures two tracks, quite long ones of ratherass-kicking Black Metal. Unfortunately, theguys (Wrath Sathariel Diabolus - bass/vocalsand Sanguine Asmodel Nocturne - guitars/vocals) left those Death Metal influencesthey had on their first demo and therefore

their style changed a bit to a more aggressiveand grinding Black Metal. Nevertheless, itisn�t bad at all. So, the opener �For We HaveAlways Been� is a pretty fast grinding trackwhich blasts well with its unstopabledrumming and awesome vocals. This timethe vocals are higher than ever whilesounding very IMMORTAL-ish. The secondone, namely �Ad Infinitum�, includes moremid-tempo oriented parts and for this reasonit�s much varied song. I like this tune more,mainly because of its complex structure andcool guitar riffs. The sound is pretty O.K.though there was no drummer on thisrecording again. However the drum-machinedoesn�t sound bad at all. It�s a raging, I wouldsay brutal Black Metal material which ispretty worth of your attention. To get it youshould contact the band at one of theiraddresses! AVERSE SEFIRA, P.O. Box4934, Austin, Tx. 78756-4934, USA.E-mail: blasphomet@hotmail.comWeb Site: www.necronom.com/darkening/aversesefira
BESTIAL MOCKERY
Chainsaw Demons Return demo ’98BESTIAL MOCKERY is a formationof four fraternized demons: Carl Warslaugh-ter (drums), Master Motorsåg (vocals),Micke Doomanfanger (guitar) and Sir Tor-ment (bass). The demo begins with infernalscreams of someone who was ripped off bychainsaw later on. So, after this brilliant intro

you can find there six songs in the most hate-ful and chainsaw-filled old-school Black/Thrash Metal ever. Motorsåg�s screams arekind of awesome and brutal ones, for ex-ample in songs like �Path of Death� and�Shrapnel Fire� you can hear some reallyweird and inhuman vocals, it�s for sure. Theriffs of Micke and Sir Torment have beenstructured incredibly good, though I�ve findsome SODOM and IMPALED NAZA-RENE influences there. Concerning Carl�sdrumming, it varies a lot. He plays mainlycrushing mid-paced parts, but there are a fewblasting grind beats as well. The demo endswith a nice outro again. To get this bestialinvasion you should send $5 to: Johan�Motorsåg� Sahlin, Järnvägsg. 19, S-450 52Dingle, Sweden.E-mail: bestialmockery@hotmail.com
BLEEDING
Headhanter demo ’97The debut demo of BLEEDING con-tains 4 tracks of Death Metal madness. Fea-turing Pavlovsky Eugeny on vocals,Trembatch Dmitry & Lazovsky Oleg on gui-tars, Volkov Vitaly on drums and DvoretskyAlex on bass, they composed a rather brutalstuff overloaded by piles of massive riffs,
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DEMO REVIEWSintense drumming and ultra deep growls.Tracks such as �Buried In Fog�, �ChoppedUp To Bits� and �Deep Inside Guts� werestrongly influenced by CANNIBALCORPSE�s �The Bleeding� album, while thelast track �Headhanter� shows somethingspecial and characteristic only for BLEED-ING. The sound is O.K. and the tape comeswith pro-printed b/w cover. To get it youshould contact the BLEEDING Manage-ment: c/o Bey Vitaly, Tavlay str. 33-1-17,231300 Lida, Belarus.
BLEEDING
Carnal Altars demo ’98Well, BLEEDING�s new stuff sur-prised me a lot! From the previous line-upremained only Pavlovsky Eugeny (bass/vo-cals), Trembatch Dmitry (guitars) andVolkov Vitaly (drums). They improved theirmusic in all parameters. Technically andsound-wise it�s more professional and blowtheir debut material away. There are 5 com-positions written in a quite fast and complexway. I would say the progression is more thanaudible. They�ve done a big step ahead.Songs like �Masses Of Lies�, �EnjoymentTo Behead� and �Pray To Cunt� can smashyour head with the intensity coming fromthere. They also used an interesting effectto connect their songs into one another, thatmakes a special atmosphere between them.However, in songs like �The Web� and �Car-nal Altars� the influence of CANNIBALCORPSE still dominates. To cut it short,�Carnal Altars� is a worthy material whichcomes with pro-printed colour cover, photo,etc. Get it from BLEEDING Management:c/o Bey Vitaly, Tavlay str. 33-1-17, 231300Lida, Belarus.
BRODEQUIN
Demo ’99Michael, the guitarist of BRODE-QUIN, was great and sent me this killer stuff.The basic line of their music has the well-known formula of American Brutal DeathMetal bands, which peculiar to INTERNALBLEEDING and PYREXIA for example.BRODEQUIN combines ultra fast grindingbeats, dynamic yet awesome guitar riffsalong with the deepest growls I ever heard.In short, this demo has the essence of mas-sive brutal Death/Grind assault injected infour intense tracks. The first piece �Spin-ning In Agony� I warmly recommend for thebulldozer drivers �coz of its non-stop grind-ing devastation. The second piece called�Ambrosia�. It kills very well, having thesame brutality and a bunch of great complexguitar riffs. Oh, �Infested With Worms� willbe another nightmare for the neighbours, it�sfor sure. And the demo ends with �Hollow�.A fantastic piece again with crushing mid-paced riffing and quite crazy drumming. Ifond of this tune a lot. Check it before youdie!!! Contact: BRODEQUIN, 5734Wooddale Drive, Knoxville, TN 37912,USA. E-mail: Tuned2Puke@aol.comWeb Site: http://listen.to/brodequin
BRUTAL MASTURBATION
Summoning The Ghoul demo ’99BRUTAL MASTURBATION consistsof Péter Jakab (vocals), László Spirk (gui-tar), Zsolt Menyhárt (bass) and two mem-bers of ZOMBIE HOLOCAUST, namelyValentin Noszov (guitar) and Hubert Sági(drums). Seven tracks of brutal Death/Grindwith lyrics in Hungarian language are wait-ing for you on this demo. Their music mainlydeal with screwed guitar riffs and fast yetsometimes chaotic beats of drums. To de-fine what exactly they play I should cross

the materials of CANNIBAL CORPSE withBRUTAL TRUTH�s stuff and add somethrashy parts to the result, though it�s onlymy point of view. The most interesting as-pects of the band are in the perplexed growl-ing and screaming of Péter plus in the per-verse lyrics. To obtain this pro-done demoyou should send some bucks to one of theaddresses: c/o Péter Jakab, Gorkij str. 46,9200 Mosonmagyaróvár, Hungary  or  c/oLászló Spirk, Kormos István ltp. 10, 9200Mosonmagyaróvár, Hungary.E-mail: bmast@freemail.c3.hu
CARCINOSI
Transfigured In Cancerous Atrocities
demo ’98Wow, this Brazilian Death Metal quar-tet surprised me a lot with their first 4-trackdemo. The music they play combines melo-dies, emotions, brutality with thoughtful lyr-ics on apocalyptic, surrealistic, futuristic, etc.themes. Their songs are full on energeticriffings and quite interesting song-structures,which sometimes reminded me KATA-KLYSM�s �Sorcery� era. As for the sound,it�s great, even if I found the bass guitar a bitloud, till the drums a bit confused here andthere. Songs like �Impregnated Reality ofLoathing� and �Insurrection� are from thesort of brutal pieces spiced with deep yetscreamy vocals and grinding drum parts,while the song �Hyperdimension� shows atotally unique interpretation of Death Metalby CARCINOSI. No doubt, it�s their bestsong! If you like varied Death Metal, that�sit! It comes with excellent colour cover, pho-tos, lyrics and costs you only $4. Finally, letme name you the bandmembers. Here theycome: Tiago Vargas (vocals/bass), RafaelBruno (guitar), Maurício Zettler (guitar) andAndré Martins (drums). Contact: c/o RafaelBruno, Rua Afonso Pena 103/22, Azenha -CEP 90160-020, Porto Alegre - RS - Bra-zil.
CRANIAL TORMENT
Death Is Rising demo ’99CRANIAL TORMENT�s third democontains 4 tracks in the vein of AmericanDeath Metal bands such as OBITUARY andSUFFOCATION for example. These are nottoo complex tracks having 8-9 riffs per song,but as a whole they sound pretty O.K. Mostof all, I liked their �Putrid Mass Mutilation�song, because of the great combination ofold-school thrash riffs and interesting drum-ming there. The growls are deep all the wayand production-wise �Death Is Rising� hasa quality sound. Songs like �Bodybug Lust�and �Thoughts Of A Graverobber� are basedon slow mid-paced riffs, while �AmputationOf Vital Organs� mixes some fast yet grind-ing parts as well. To get this great DeathMetal demo you should send $5 to: BillBenakis, 32 Paradision St., Peristeri - 12136, Athens, Greece.
CRUCIFER
III demo ’98This is the third demo of this quiteunique swedish Doom/Thrash Metal band.Its line-up consists of Ola Lithman (lead &rhythm guitar), Paul Boman (drums &percussion) and Anders Gustafson (voclas& bass). So what we have here is their 8-track demo, from which 5 are new songs andthe rest are the old ones taken from theirprevious demos. In general they mix thethrashy riffing of guitars with clear-sung

vocals plus here and there combines it withslow doomy parts. Songs like �Carry YourCross� and �Downfall� amazed me much

with its powerful guitar parts and preciserhythm-section. To tell you the truth it is thefirst Doom/Thrash band I�ve ever heard andI would say it�s an incredibly well-structuredstuff which I warmly recommend for everydie-hard thrash fans worldwide. It costs you30 Kr (Sweden) and $4 rest of the world(p&p included). Order this great demo,which comes with lyrics and other additionalinfo, from: CRUCIFER, c/o Anders Gustaf-son, Glasmästarvägen 7, S-125 53 Älvsjö,Stockholm, Sweden.Tel.: (00)46+(0)8+867507.E-mail: crucifer3@hotmail.com
CRYPTHOWL
Promo tape ’97This promo is from the sort of verystrange releases. Why? First of all,CRYPTHOWL features only one person,namely Oupire who handled all theinstruments and wrote the lyrics to this stuff.The second point is that there are nodistorted guitars on it. And this fact makeshard to categorize the style of CRYPT-HOWL. Fortunately, Oupire did it and callhis music as Atmospheric Horror Metal. Hedoes something really original in these twotracks, though their keyboard filled musicsometimes reminds me to CRADLE OFFILTH�s materials as the lyrics-wise too. Thefirst track �A Dismal Nocturne (HauntingThe Family Vault)� is a beautiful intro whichis full of majestic keyboard effects and givea calm before the storm mood to listener�smind. After this short piece comes a fast,brutal and at the same time quite melodictune, namely �Of Seductress In ObsequalAttire�, which contains everything fromgrinding drum parts, growling, screaming andclear vocals, galloping bass lines throughseductive female vocals of Irena. I�ve neverheard something like that before, that�s whyI�m restful to say you that Oupire built hisown style which can be described only byatmospheric and horror things. However withthe add of distorted guitars it could be manytimes better, but then it will be just anothercopy of CRADLE OF FILTH. In general,CRYPTHOWL�s promo is worth of interestand warmly recommended for the fans ofkeyboardish stuff. Contact: CRYPTHOWL,P.O.Box 340, 248002 Kaluga, Russia.E-mail: oupiric@mail.ru

DEVASTATION INSIDE
Simply Nothing demo ’98�Simply Nothing� is the very first demoof this Italian Death Metal quintet. Thequality is amazing and to tell you the truthfor me it�s much more as a demo tape. Thefour song tape (�Inside...�, �SimplyNothing�, �Last Breath� and �Why?�)includes all the greatest motives of DeathMetal style. Three of it are studio tracks andthe last one namely �Why?� is recorded livein Summer of 1997. Due to the high abilitiesand skills of musicians the quality of thedemo is above the average materials. It canbe characterized by its powerful guitarrhythms, melodious guitar solos, pulsatingbass and quite unique variations of drums atthe double bass parts. Vocals are mostly inthe typical growling style but there is a bitof thrashy influence in the music and vocalsas well. The main goal of DEVASTATIONINSIDE is in their complexity. They showus a good combination of dynamic andtechnical Death Metal. It is the way how thereal Death Metal nowadays should be. Nodoubt, they are able to create their ownoriginal way of playing Death Metal andbeing one of the winners who survive intime. For all the lovers of complex Death/Thrash Metal the chance is yours to get thisdemo now for only $5 (world) with pro-printed b/w cover, lyrics, photo andadditional infos from: DEVASTATIONINSIDE, c/o Truchod Emanuel, Loc. Rhins37, 11100 Roisan, Aosta, Italy.E-mail: deva.inside@lycosmail.comWeb Site: members.xoom.com/deva_inside
DOWNTHROAT
I’ve Got My Mothers Eyes demo ‘99Let�s see what we have here. Thebooklet says their music guarantee theextreme gore grind brutality... And really, thismaterial can be described only by theseterms. The demo includes six themes ofhorror-film-influenced grind assaultperformed by five serial killers: Hugo -neoplasmatic strings & high-throat vomits,P.N. - uncontrollable & putrescent beat,Kurika - sub-throat regurgitation, Ricardo -four strings� brutalization and Mosh - spilldecomposed strings. Some of the songs hasa nice intro from horror movies and otherkeyboard-based effects as well. The lyricstells about little gore-terror-stories. Sothere�s no pleasant experiences at all. Thecover back up this fact very well. Songnameslike �Insane Cannibal Desire� or �UlceralAbdominal Decomposer� speak for itself.Concerning their sound I must add that Ididn�t expect such a quality sound from aGore/Grind band. They�ve a big dose oforiginality in their compositions, though

sometimes I�ve noticed the strong influenceof early CARCASS and KATAKLYSM stuffin it. The power is there and the gore is here,ha-ha... Dynamic and pulverizing Gore/Grind. I guess that now you know what toexpect from the Portoguese DOWN-THROAT. This stuff recommended for all
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DEMO REVIEWSthe gore maniacs and grind freaks worldwidebut I�m sure the Death Metal fans shouldlike this stuff too. The demo comes with afull-colour cover, lyrics, photos andinteresting infos about the bandmembers. Toget this demo you should write to: DOWN-THROAT, Apartado 157, 3780 Anadia,Portugal.
DUST
A Wander Through The Dark Realm
demo ’99
(Mester Productions)DUST was formed in 1996 by Wenn-gren (vocals, guitar and bass) and Jocke(drums, synth). And this demo they recordedduring 1997 which contains 5 songs of pureswedish Black Metal in the traditional fastand piercing way. Buzz-saw guitars andcrushing blast beats break into quite melodicgrooves, while incredibly razor-sharp vocalsassaults your ears. There are two amazinglywell-composed instrumental pieces after thetracks �Tears Forever Laid To Rest� and�Through The Night� as well as four frostystorming ones from which I like mostly their�Red Sky� tune. This demo ain�t full oforiginality, but as a whole it has someunusual and weird parts in its song-structureswhich surely kick some so-called �true�Black Metal bands� ass as well. The chanceis yours to get this 14 minutes of darkwanderings with b/w cover for $2 Europe,$3 elsewhere (prices incl. postage). You canorder it ONLY from: Mester Productions,Postboks 793, N-8001 Bodö, Norway. Forinterview you should contact MesterProductions or the band directly at: DUST,c/o Wenngren, Sjöstigen 2, S-83004 Mörsil,Sweden. E-mail: mesterprod@hotmail.com
DYING WISH
…On Twilight Of Eternity demo ’98This is a 6-track demo performed bysix talentful musicians: Péter Árva - guitar,Sándor Papp - bass, Péter Schmidt - key-boards/vocals, György Monori - lead vocals,János Moldoványi - drums and Lajos Papp -lead guitar/vocals. To define the music theyplay, I can easily say it�s Doom Metal ingeneral mainly with clear vocals, a lot ofmelodies and very keyboard-filled atmo-sphere. On the other hand, their repertorywas strongly influenced by the materials ofIN FLAMES and SENTENCED as well.The keyboards got a more specific way here,but sometimes it is too loud and some guitarriffs are drowning in it. Nevertheless, songslike �Under The Dreams� and �SomewhereIn The Deep� I found interesting, while�Faces Behind The Mirror� and �It HurtsAgain� are quite soft and melodic pieces,which I can recommend only for girls, ha-ha. By the way, they still use deep growlsand punishing drum-parts here and there. So,if you like Doom Metal overloaded with tonsof Heavy Metal-ish riffs, then don�t hesitateto order this 38 minutes long demo, whichhas a pro-printed coloured cover with lyr-ics, photo, etc. Contact address: DYINGWISH, c/o Lajos Papp, Szondi str. 6, 4150Püspökladány, Hungary.
DYSANCHELY
Songs Of Sorrow promo ’99Recently I got DYSANCHELY�s new-est stuff, a 5-song promo tape. One couldsay it�s more melodic, emotional and aggres-sive compared to their �Tears� album. In-deed! They have progressed a lot, both mu-sically and sound-wise. This stuff can bedivided into two types of songs. The firsttype has the above mentioned aggression

incarnated by swedish-type of riffing andblackish screams, e.g. �Song of Sorrow� and�Trembling�. Till the second type containsmore guitar-harmonies, pleasant female vo-cals and yet more doomy melodies in songslike �Extasy of Death� and �The Dark Lord�.Overall, their style remained the same, thatis Death/Black influenced Doom Metal, butthey performed it in more professional way,though. Also, find enclosed there a cover ofKISS� �God of Thunder�. They play it quitewell, especially I like the growling vocalsand drumming there. So don�t hesitate toorder this great stuff, which will be releasedsoon by the russian Oupiric Productions onMC. You can also get this promo from:Michal Gonda, Sucháèkova 7/39, 036 01Martin, Slovakia.E-mail: metal.age@mt.sknet.sk
ECLIPSE
Celebration Of My Death demo ’96
(Metal Scrap Production)ECLIPSE was formed in fall 1993 onthe ruins of local Death Metal band calledSACRAL SUICIDE. On this demo, whichis their only material so far, the band�s line-up was Victor Nivikov (vocals), VitalyNevedrov (bass), Alexey Tjutchev (guitar)and Alexander Tonkoshkur (drums).�Celebration Of My Death� represents 10extremely brutal Death/Grind songs whichcan crash your head with its intensity. Theirmusic mostly based on the well-knownAmerican-type Death Metal riffing, whichis about massive, brutal as possible riff-orgies with some wailing solos. Otherwise,some of the tracks were strongly influencedby early stuffs of CANNIBAL CORPSE andSUFFOCATION as well. The only bad pointthat the demo has a really shitty soundquality. Due to this, the anyhow soundingdrums and bass tunes are drowning in theunbearable noise of overdistorted guitars andawesome deep growls. You can order it from:METAL SCRAP Production, c/o AnatolyKondyuk, Shevchenko str.51/23, 283200Monastyrisk, Ternopol region, Ukraine. Orcontact the band at: c/o Vitaly Savchuk,Leningradskaya str.48/32, 349104 Alchevsk,Lugansk region, Ukraine.Tel.: (06442) 2-48-07.
EMBALMED SOULS
Journey Through Bizarre demo ’97�Journey Through Bizarre� is the firstdemo of this Brazilian Death Metal quartet.The members of E.S. are David and Andréon guitars, Nildo on bass/vocals and Paulo

on drums. The interesting fact that the bandwas formed in 1990 and due to this fact theirmusic and sound both in the way oftraditional Death Metal. As for me I reallyappreciate what they done in this 6-trackdemo, which features all the great motivesof old-school Death bands. Deep growls,killer double-bass, massive guitar riffs andwell-structured songs is what they offershere. The songs are mostly mid-paced withlots of rhythm changes and quite sorrowfulsolos which reminds me a bit the solos ofASPHYX, while some of the riffs werestrongly influenced by old deathmasters likeOBITUARY and BOLT THROWER. Thereare not bad tracks at all and the sound qualityis above the average. All in all, if youconsider yourself a fan of old-school DeathMetal I can only recommend this stuff. Getit right now from: EMBALMED SOULS,c/o Paulo, QI-05, conj. �I�, casa 85 - GuaráI, Brasília - DF, 71020-094, Brazil.E-mail: embalmedsouls@zaz.com.br
ENS COGITANS
Heart Of The Way promo ’96ENS COGITANS is one of the leadingDoom Metal bands of Russia. Its line-upconsists of Oleg Alimov - vocals/keyboards,Sergey Ponkratiev - guitar, Dmitry Lobanov- bass/acoustic guitar, Roman Shmelev -drums, Dmitry Kezhvatov - guitar and IreneRusakova - female vocals. This promocontains three tracks of emotional,sometimes gloomy but harmony-filledDoom Metal with lots of clear-sung andenchanting female vocals. However, thereare some growl-based vocals as well but onlyfor short time. The guitar-players� work isdamn good, especially their solos remark-able. These songs came in a quite technicalway and were supported by rather thoughtfulorchestral sympho-oriented keyboard parts.To cut it short, this is a great stuff with topquaility, well-crafted songs and originality.Get it from: ENS COGITANS, c/o Oleg V.Alimov, Tolmachev str.11-82, 141250Ivanteevka, Moscow region, Russia. Theband also signed a deal with Seven Art Musicand due to this �Heart of the Way� wasreleased on CD format in early winter 1999.To get the CD you should write to: SevenArt Music, c/o Antonietta Scilipoti, P.O.BoxSt. Christophe, 11020 Aosta, Italy.
ENS COGITANS
Re-Vision demo ’98Well, this is the new 4-track demo ofRussian doomsters ENS COGITANS. Theychanged their music to a more computerizedand more melodious way, I think it�s all dueto their electro-metal side-project calledOVERSUN. Musically, the main line ofENS COGITANS is still there but themechanical sound of computer effects makeit a bit boring and while after I get tired tolisten to it once again. The only positivepoint is that the guitars are dominated alltime. Vocals has only clear-sung. I guess it�sall I could say here. If you like melodiccomputer influenced Doom, that�s for you.Oh, and it will be realesed soon on CD bySeven Art as well. You can obtain it soon at:Seven Art Music, c/o Antonietta Scilipoti,P.O.Box St. Christophe, 11020 Aosta, Italy.Or get it directly from: ENS COGITANS, c/o Oleg V. Alimov, Tolmachev str.11-82,141250 Ivanteevka, Moscow region, Russia.
EVTHANAZIA
No Longer Forces demo ’98
(Funeral Pyre Productions)Another release comes straight from

Belarus. EVTHANAZIA plays powerfulDeath Metal with the good use of keyboards.The band consists of Alex (guitars/leadvocals), Vitaly (bass/keyboards/backingvocal) and Yuri (drums). This 8-trackmaterial mostly based on technical guitarriffing and precise rhythm-section whichmakes their songs totally masterful. Thekeyboard parts plays a big role in theircompositions and makes them asatmospheric as possible. Yet I can add thewell-executed solos and quite interestingvocal-styles of Alex (deep growls) and Vitaly(thrashy and other-type vocals) which showsa colorful range of their musical abilities. Myfave tracks are �Overdose� and the title trackwith its amazing song-structures. If I shouldcompare their music to anything I guess itwould be only PESTILENCE�s �TestimonyOf The Ancients� album. In a word, it�s ahighly performed, totally original and quitethoughtful material. You can order it from:c/o Igor Ignatchik, P.O.Box 36, 220049Minsk, Belarus.
FILTHY FLESH
Victim Of Suppuration demo ’98Eh, what a bandname? How do youthink what is the style FILTHY FLESHstands for? I help you, they play Brutal DeathMetal in the vein of American bands suchas CANNIBAL CORPSE or DEICIDE forinstance. �Victim Of Suppuration� is theirfirst release which includes seven skull-crushing Death Metal songs. The bandconsists of Sergey Mosolkov on lead guitar,Mike on bass, Dmitry �Grindcore� on vocalsand Sergey Minchenkov on rhythm guitar,who had left the band recently. Their musicisn�t very original but enjoyable. I like theguitarists� work so much but to tell you thetruth there are no unknown riffs for me. Theirsongs came with a typical deep Death Metalgrunt which influenced by a small touch ofhigh-pitched screams here and there. It�sgreat when a band so brutal as FILTHYFLESH but sometimes brutality isn�t enoughI mean I like when bands have their ownoriginal face in their music. And here wehave less of this so-called original face. Thesecond bad thing on this demo is the use ofthe drum-machine instead of a normal two-hands & two-foots person. Due to this factthe whole material has a synthetical sound.I don�t like drum-machines at all. If they willchange this two things in the future they�llbe a worthy band and it�s for sure. But now,I would like to recommend this stuff onlyfor the Brutal Death Metal freaks who aremostly in the above mentioned Americanbands. Get this demo for $3 Europe, $4elsewhere. You can send your money (onlyvery hidden cash in registered letter!) to thefollowing address: FILTHY FLESH, c/oDmitry Orlov, Lebedeva-Kumacha 72-29,410064 Saratov, Russia.
F.O.B.
Fobia demo ’97The second demo of F.O.B. includes10 well-connected songs in old-fashionedDeathrash style. The members are Kouc onrhythm guitar & vocals, Benda on lead gui-tar, Tom on bass & backing vocals and Mártyon drums. They show a mix between heavyriffs and variety of catchy vocals through thesongs of �Fobia�. There�s everything profes-sional beginning from the lyrics-wise, song-structures, solos, etc. and ending with thesound of the production. I can�t say they�vedone something unique or even outstandingon �Fobia�, but as for their music it�s comestraight from their hearts. Believe me, that�scount nowadays. I like to listen to theirtracks, because then I feel the same mood
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DEMO REVIEWSas back in 1989 and that�s exciting. To dosome compares, I�d like to mention theSEPULTURA influences in tracks such as�Dark Shadows� and �Last Journey�. Andwhat is more, there�s also a live track called�Keep Achtung� as well as a cover of fa-mous �Fogue� from J.S. Bach. I guess,there�s no need to tell you more. The tapecomes with full-coloured booklet, lyrics,photos and lasts over 50 minutes. Get it from:F.O.B., Jirí Volný, Petra z Ústí 1733, 39001 Tábor, Czech Republic. Tel.: 0420/361/252284. Fax: 0420/361/253956.E-mail: corbow@students.zcu.czWeb Site: www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Birdland/2761/fob/fob.html
FORGIVE-ME-NOT
Tearfall promo ’97FORGIVE-ME-NOT was formed in1996 by three guys, namely Miguel (guitar),Vic (bass/vocals) and Andy (drums). Theirdebut album �Tearfall� came in 1997 whichcontains 12 tracks of melodic Doom Metalwith elements of Heavy Metal, however theband called its style as New Ultra MelodicHeavy Wave. Well, this 50 minutes longalbum is a quite melodic stuff with lots ofinfluences of LAKE OF TEARS and SUN-DOWN or something like that. Neverthe-less, they covered some interesting ideas intheir music as well as some weird ones too.The quality is above the average and thelevel of musicians is worth of mentioning.Of course, there are some keyboard parts andfemale vocals as well, but the music is stillguitar-oriented. If you into the beforementioned bands then don�t waste your timeto get your copy of �Tearfall�, which wasreleased in MC format by russian labelMagik Art Entertainment and comes withfull-colour cover, lyrics, photo, etc. Availablefor $2 (C.I.S.), $3 (World) from: FORGIVE-ME-NOT, c/o Andrey Suhanov, P.O.Box2507, 300000 Tula, Russia. Or order it from:Magik Art Entertainment, c/o Anton Zapadny,P.O.Box 3246, 344092 Rostov on Don,Russia.
FORGIVE-ME-NOT
Spaceapple promo ’98�Spaceapple� is the second album ofthis russian Ultra Melodic Heavy band,which has a less complicated material likein �Tearfall� was. However, it�s a strongrelease again where the keyboards andfemale vocals play an important part.Brought to the songs more melodies andmaking the material more atmospheric. Onthis album the band consists of Vic (bass/vocals), Miguel (guitars), Michael (guitars),Elena (keyboards) and Andy (drums). Thefemale vocals were performed by Irina, whohas a pleasant voice but nothing special aswell. There are no bad compositions herethough I must note the simplicity of guitarriffs which is a bit boring sometimes. In brief,these 10 songs are quite well-composed,arranged and has a totally professional soundquality. Check it up! In Summer �98 the bandsigned a deal with russian Metal AgenRecords for 3 albums and this means thatsoon there will be released both �Tearfall�and �Spaceapple� in CD format too.Meanwhile, get this 43 minutes long tapefor $2 (C.I.S.), $3 (World) from: FORGIVE-ME-NOT, c/o Andrey Suhanov, P.O.Box2507, 300000 Tula, Russia.
FRODMORTELL
Silence Land demo ’97
(Cold Forest Productions)FRODMORTELL coming from Bela-rus and plays crushing Death Metal. The

members of it are Andrew Prokopchuk -vocals, Max Gershankov - bass, AndrewFreymaniss - guitars and Denis Stchuchenko- drums. �Silence Land� is their first demowhich represents a quite varied stuff in 10well-composed songs. You can find there asfast grinding drum parts with ultra deepgrowls in the early Chris Barnes vein butsuch things as thrashy guitar riffs with coolyet melodic solos in the vein of 80�s HeavyMetal bands. Their material fluctate frombrutal death metal tracks such as�Disinfection� and �Children Of Full Moon�(especially this one is full of great themesand seems to me the strongest track of thedemo) to complex ones like �Visions� withits abstract acoustic parts through some reallymelodic keyboard-filled tracks such as�Master Death� and �Death Road�. Well, ifyou like the mixture of brutal and melodicDeath Metal, that�s it! The demo comes withb/w cover, photo and additional info as well.To get it you should write to: c/o IgorIgnatchik, P.O.Box 36, 220049 Minsk,Belarus.
FUNERAL OF SOUL
The Life Underground demo ’97
(Metal Scrap Production)F.O.S. plays Doom Metal in a rathermonotonous way. There�s nothing specialeven if they added some thrashy parts to theirrepertory. The band consists of Renat Beglov(vocals, guitar), Pavel Guminyuk (guitar),Roman Orlov (bass) and Roman Sokolov(drums). They combines typical doomyparts, clear and growling vocals with a fewguitar harmonies and that�s all. The musicslow as usual but nothing outstanding. This7-song demo can be the 1000th copy of earlyPARADISE LOST and MY DYING BRIDEalbums (minus less originality and soundquality). If you search just for another Doomband to fill your collection up, then buy it!Though I would definitely not advise youthis boring doomy shit at all. It�s better toinvest to an EVOKEN or FORGOTTENSILENCE album for instance, that�s for sure!However, here you find enclosed theaddresses where this demo is still available:METAL SCRAP Production, c/o AnatolyKondyuk, Shevchenko str.51/23, 283200Monastyrisk, Ternopol region, Ukraine orFUNERAL OF SOUL, c/o Renat Beglov,Gorkogo str.45/14, 349104 Alchevsk,Lugansk region, Ukraine.
KALTES
Starchariot demo ‘99KALTES� debut demo �Starchariot�represents a great alloy of mid-paced BlackMetal and elements of hungarian folk mu-sic. It was recorded by four musicians:Gergely Tauer - vocals, Tamás Fider - gui-tar/bass/keyboards, Attila Gyulai - guitar andPéter Kéri - drums. The main goals ofKALTES are in the use of extraordinary clearvocals (besides the screams, of course), well-structured guitar riffs and atmospheric key-boards in these two long tracks. The titletrack �Starchariot� are more keyboard-filledone, while �Path Of Forces� combines somethrashy and acoustic guitar parts along withritual-like drumming here and there. In short,if you claim to be a fan of pagan Black Metal,then order this almost 15 minutes long demofor only $2. Contact: KALTES, c/o PéterKéri, Vácegres u. 15, III/15, 1151 Budapest,Hungary. E-mail: kaltes@freemail.hu

MERLIN
Deathkoteque promo ‘97Putting this tape in the deck I was pa-ralysed for a moment. A band coming fromMoscow can play almost the same complexand brutal stuff as the mighty MORBIDANGEL, it�s unbelievable. And if I add thatthe vocals were done by Maria (a female?!!!)you shall only admire MERLIN. So themembers of MERLIN are Maria Abaza -vocals/bass, Alexander Ioffe - guitars andNickolay �Energiser� Byckov - drums. Firstof all, I must say that the quality of their stuffis a way better than I heard from other Rus-sian Death bands. There are 7 tracks of ex-traordinary Death/Thrash Metal mostly inthe vein of beforehand mentioned MORBIDANGEL. But do not think that those tracksare some kind of copies� On the contrary,all songs have a big dose of originality andcome in quite thoughtful way. The vocals ofMaria you can imagine after brutalizingSabina�s vocals (ex-HOLY MOSES) to themaximum, though even now this is notenough to get such a destructive female voiceI suppose. Well, let�s see the compositions.In some words it�s too hard to describe them,but I think there�s no need to tell you more,because it�s a flawless stuff with fast, brutalyet melodic tunes. Alexander plays fantas-tic solos as well as rhythms without any falsenote. Nickolay who responsible for the non-stop grinding assaults and complex drum-ming overcame all borders of impossibilityand truly can be a rival for Pete Sandoval ofMORBID ANGEL, though. Tracks as�That�s My Time�, �I�m Glad� and �Die�simply rules. It�s a perfect Death/Thrash al-bum. Buy it right now before it�s too late.Contact: MERLIN, Maria Abaza, Volginastr.25-2-189, 117437 Moscow, Russia.E-mail: merlin@orc.ruWeb Site: www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/Backstage/4032/index.html
NEGATIVE FACE
Dance Of A Mournful Clown demo ‘98This is the second demo by thistalentful Czech band which defines theirstyle as experimental positive music (??? -ed.). To give you a more wide picture on theirmusic I can say it�s something between themix of Doom, Death, Gothic and jazz. Ofcourse, it�s only my view. The demo beginswith �Coloured Harmony�. This song has agreat duet of clear female and male vocals.Then comes two songs �I Am Nobody� and�The Joy Of Fear� in the typical Death/Doom vein. The next one �The Touch� of-fers us something special with its eastern-based guitar riffs. �In The Shade Of Wind�follows it, which one was totally built up onacoustic guitar parts and enchanted femalevocals. To cut it short, there are 12 doomycompositions in the most unusual way youcan imagine. Concerning the sound, it�s softand heavy at the same time. Recently, theband preparing their new material, entitled�The Blue�. But meanwhile I advise you tocheck out their �Dance Of A MournfulClown� demo. Contact: Michal Gonda,Sucháèkova 7/39, 036 01 Martin, Slovakia.E-mail: metal.age@mt.sknet.sk
NEIN CREED
Demo ‘98This is the new stuff of this Canadianelectro/industrial Hard Core band. I don�tlike stuff like that at all. But I�ll try to tellyou something about it. So, this is a 7-songdemo which isn�t too far from its predeces-

sor �Naughty Clowns� MCD. On this demothe band features Reverend Soul on vocals,synth and rhythm guitar, Steve Bisonnetteon lead guitar, Michel Nastas on bass andDany Gamache on drums. The music hasmore industrialized with lots of electronicsamples again which make the whole mate-rial more noisy and not valuable. I can�t sayanymore about something I don�t like, letthe electro/industrial fans price it. You canget this demo from: NEIN CREED, 1624Alexandre-De-Séve, Montréal, Québec,Canada, H2L 2V7.E-mail: revsoul@odyssee.netWeb Page: www.odyssee.net/~revsoul
NEURAXIS
In Silence promo ‘99
(Neoblast Productions)Steven also sent me their ruffmix 4-song promo �In Silence�. It�s their newmaterial and they impressed me once morewith their talent and brutality. This time theyworked out a more professional stuff and alsocorrected the sound of the double-basses.The songs included there are �In Silence�,�Dreamrock�, �Imagery� and �Blind theVision that Shatters�. It�s a full speed aheadDeath Metal material in the moderninterpretation of NEURAXIS. Vocals are abit higher I would say screamy ones here andthere. Concerning the new songs theyremained the same complex as on �Imagery�album, though I felt these new ones morecatching and pulsating. Well, the progressionis more than evident on �In Silence�. Myfavorite track is �Dreamrock� with its hyperfast double-bass attacks and enchantingguitar melodies. This is something youshould check before it�s too late! A flawlessmaterial with flawless musicianship foropen-minded fans! Order it right now from:Neoblast Productions, 2540 Sherbrooke E.suite #2, Montreal PQ, H2K 1E9, Canada.Tel.: (514) 598-6193, fax: (514) 336-1926.E-mail: neoblast@yahoo.comWeb Site: www.neoblast.com/neuraxis
NIGHTSIDE
Promo ’96 + Rain Dance ‘97NIGHTSIDE is a five-men DeathMetal band hailing from Italy. Its membersare Davide Sacco - vocals, Simone Volpin -guitars & keyboards, Ivo Roccio - bass, LucaFerrazzi - lead guitar and Matteo Calautti -drums. This promo tape contains three un-believably well-composed melodic DeathMetal tunes which are mostly based onswedish Gothenburg-type Metal. The promobegins with a beautiful intro and right afterit turns into AT THE GATES-based guitarriffing of �Searching� I didn�t Find� song.This one is full of complex drumming, clearand high-pitched screams with lots of greatguitar melodies. The second track �Empty& Dryness� mixes some great acoustic partswith a few grinding beats. The last track�Prince Of Clouds� has the same aggressivebut quite melodic song-structure with moregrinding parts and variety of distorted andacoustic guitars. Matteo was cool enough andtaped their �Rain Dance� song after thispromo. It was written in the summer 1997and shows their progression which reflectsmore melodies and clear-sung vocals in thebasis of their songwriting. So if you preferthe Gothenburg-vein of swedish DeathMetal, that�s it. You can get it from: NIGHT-SIDE, c/o Matteo Calautti, via Lonati 6,20029 Turbigo - Milan, Italy.
NIGHTSIDE
Oneiric Reign demo ‘98Yeah, right! This is the new 6-track
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DEMO REVIEWSmaterial of this Italian Death Metal quintet.Musically, the band remained as melodic aspossible, though �Oneiric Reign� representsthe band in a bit progressive way as before,due to the more confused song-structures,clear vocals and samplers. But do not thinkthey�re lost their Death Metal roots or some-thing like that. Only transformed it to an-other dimension. You can find all the greatmotives of Gothenburg Death Metal there:rasping vocals, here and there spiced withgrinding drums, technical guitar-riffing,splendid solos, etc. Plus they recorded afantastic cover of swedish EDGE OFSANITY�s �Black Tears�. The demo has anexcellent sound quality and comes with b/wcover and lyrics. I guess there�s no need totell you some more words. Check it andyou�ll understand! You can get this 30 min-utes long stuff by sending a blank tape to theband�s address: NIGHTSIDE, c/o MatteoCalautti, via Lonati 6, 20029 Turbigo -Milan, Italy.
ORA PRO NOBIS
Dreams Of The Eternal promo ‘98This is the second album made bySaint-Petersburg�s leading doomsters ORAPRO NOBIS. �Dreams Of The Eternal� in-cludes 7 well-structured songs in 55 min-utes with russian lyrics again. The album hasa more professional sound with lots of acous-tic inclusions and folk motives. For examplethe song �Oy Moroz Moroz� is actually arussian traditional folk song, in recording ofwhich participated a lot of musicians fromSaint-Petersburg�s metal bands. If you likeslowly thoughtful Doom Metal then order itnow! It�s a straight and quite original release!E-mail: orapronobis@geocities.comWeb Site: www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/6712/
PARASOPHISMA
One Of Neverending Possible
Progressions And Variants,
Which Rise Maybe… demo ‘95Be on friendly terms with Dalibor, Ireceived another demo of PARASOPHIS-MA, the predecessor of �Sole Light��.Musically, it differs in some ways, of course.I suppose it�s due to the participation of othermusicians in the band. The main line of �OneOf Neverending�� has the same basis aswe get accustomed to the early MY DYINGBRIDE stuffs. There are 5 long songs filledup with a good mix of sad violin-parts andmid-paced Doom/Death riffs of guitars. Tocut it short, if you�re into slowly yet mourn-ful Doom/Death Metal spiced with ultradeep growls and philosophical themes, buya copy of this 29 minutes long funereal an-them. Write to: Dalibor Figura, Dolní Lutyné515, 735 53, Czech Republic.E-mail: parasophisma@volny.cz
PARASOPHISMA
Sole Light Point In Void Tangle Of
Luminous Rays Of Incompatible
Directions demo ‘98Wow, just take a look at the title of thedemo and then on the bandname. Not toousual things for a band playing Doom/DeathMetal, isn�t it? However, their 7-song mate-rial is not only about these two styles, �cozthey like to mix jazz, rock, grind and otherstyles along with quite thoughtful philo-sophical lyrics. They are really an originalall-sided band having such a great connec-tion within their musical and ideologicalconception. Let�s go into details� They arefour: Monika Hrubá - flute/vocals, Radim

Darda - guitars, Martin Krul - bass andDalibor Figura - vocals/drums. The firstthing I must note is the good use of flutethrough the whole stuff. The second point isthe technical skilled work of the drummer,who mostly amazed me with his rather con-fused solutions, but that�s O.K. The nextpoint is to mention the well-constructed gui-tar riffs and melodic solos which get on welltogether with the remarkable bass tunes andartful bass solos. To all these things you canadd the enchanting female vocals and thewide-ranging of growls. Every inch of theirstuff has something special, indescribably

mysterious and at the same time radiatesfrom the atmospherical feeling. Believe me,PARASOPHISMA is the pure essence ofunique Metal Art! Order this masterpiece for$6 (World), before it�s too late. Contact:Dalibor Figura, Dolní Lutyné 515, 735 53,Czech Republic. Tel.: (+420) (069) 6544219.E-mail: parasophisma@volny.czWeb Site: http://www.volny.cz/parasophisma
SANATORIUM
Necrologue demo ’98
(Erebos Productions)SANATORIUM is a four-men DeathMetal band hailing from Slovakia. On thisrelease their line-up was the following: Alky- drums, Warmo - guitar, Oneque -guitar andAngel - vocals/bass. �Necrologue� repre-sents six melodic Death Metal tunes whichwere strongly influenced by Thrash, Heavyand yet Black Metal parts as well. The firsttwo songs �Necrologue Written In Forest�and �Bloody Wounds� are composed in thetypical Death Metal way with ultra-deepgrowling vocals, memorable guitar riffs andtechnical drum parts. The third one �Deso-lated Areas Of The Forgotten Pain� is a moremelodic piece and here comes the so-calledHeavy Metal influences in guitarists� work.The fourth song �Cemetery Of Memories�has a very catchy song-structure whichmostly based on slow guitar rhythms andmelodies. Actually, this song has the bestmotives of �Necrologue� material. The nextsong �Rivers Of The Black Sun� taken fromtheir �Subculture� demo�95. It�s a great songfull of acoustic inclusions and thrashy guitarparts. The last song called �È.È.K.È.È.�,which is a very short piece with lyrics in Slo-vak language. The MC comes with colourcover, lyrics and quite long thanks list. It canbe yours for $5 (Europe) / $6 (World). Writeto: SANATORIUM/Erebos Productions,c/o Martin Belobrad, Bajzová 29, 01001�ilina, Slovakia.

E-mail: belobrad@za.netax.skWeb Site: www.angelfire.com/mt/turcik/index.html
SANGRE CON FILTRO
Own Race Exterminate Us demo ‘99A friend of mine gave me this 4-songdemo of Hungarian SANGRE CON FILTRO.Featuring Norbert Olasz on rhythm/lead/acoustic guitar, Csaba Éliás on rhythm/leadguitar, László Makara on drums and LászlóTóth on bass/vocals they�ve done an aver-age Death/Grind stuff. The main line ofS.C.F. composes of fast yet intense guitarriffs, not too complex drum-parts and quitedeep growls. The first three tracks �I�mMyself�, �Stroke Of Fate� and �Anticleri-cal� have lots of cool guitar parts, whichsometimes seems to me a bit confused. Asfor the soloing of guitarist�s, I would saythere are some notably solos with tunefulthemes and of course there are some hastyones. Regarding the bass work I can�t reallysay anything �cause it�s mostly under thepressure of the rest of instruments. The besttrack in my opinion is their fourth one�Change Of Front�, which combines a lot ofmelodic parts along with the thoughtfulstructure of the song itself. This ends withan impressive medieval-like acoustic guitartheme. The demo comes with good soundquality, b/w cover, photos and lyrics. Orderit from: c/o László Tóth, Katalin u. 7, 4431Sóstófürdõ, Hungary.
SPARROW MUTANT
Expansion Of Light demo ‘98�Expansion Of Light� is the debut 5-track demo of this Yalta-based Death/Thrashtrio. The members of it are: Dima - drums,Alex - guitar/vocals and Yuriy - bass. Thedemo begins with a quite complex track,namely �Black Land�. It�s full of grindingdrum beats and some splendid solos. How-ever, sometimes the drumming is a bit con-fused there. Shortly after it turns into firstnotes of �Victim Of Progress� which is an-other technical piece with lots of catchyrhythm guitar parts. This follows �OldSoldier�s Strory� with its SEPULTURA in-fluenced song-structure and vocal-style aswell. Also there are some BENEDICTION-type riffs too. The last two tracks �Inter-death� and �Look Out!� are my favouriteones which contains great old-school thrashmotives as well as some modern thingswithin its riffs. Also, you can add the pro-found sound of bass to all the tracks and asthe mix you get a cool demo with not badsound quality. If you like SLAYER,SEPULTURA or KREATOR influencedDeath/Grind, than make a trial with SPAR-ROW MUTANT�s �Expansion Of Light�.Contact: SPARROW MUTANT, c/o AlexSilchenko, Kurortnaja str.16, Coreiz-1,334254 Yalta, Crimea, Ukraine.
TESSARACT
End Of Depression demo ‘99TESSARACT was formed in the be-ginning of 1992. Nowadays the bandmem-bers are: Igor Evdokimov - vocals, YurijVolkov - rhythm and clean guitars & bass,Konstantin Zmievskij - drums & backingvocals. This is their third demo containingtracks from the second demo �Extreme Neu-rotic Depression� and some rare unreleasedstuff as well. To tell you the truth, I don�teven expected such fantastic demo with suchprofessional sound quality. So, what musicthey play? Well, it�s pure swedish Death

Metal at it�s best form. There are 12 ass-kicking Death Metal tracks on the �End OfDepression� influenced by early GRAVEand DISMEMBER materials. If it�s notenough for you, I can add, that they also re-corded the famous �Bleed For Me� songfrom DISMEMBER�s �Like An Everflow-ing Stream� masterpiece. It was purenostalgy for me to listen to those extremelywell-executed Death Metal tunes. I can�treally pick out any of the songs, because theyare all simply rules in my mind. However, Ienclose you some song-titles: �Drops OfFaith�, �Sudden Outcome�, �Deadmist�,�On The Depths Of Purgatory� and so on.And what is more, there are lots of great so-los, complex drumming and unique sound-ing of vocals. All this displays the high-skilled level of musicians. Order it straightaway from TESSARACT or be cursed for-ever! Contact: c/o Konstantin Zmievskij,P.O.Box 4167, 310166 Kharkiv, Ukraine.Tel.: (0572) 284810.
TESTIMONY
Flaming demo ’98This is the third and the most successfuldemo by the Hungarian TESTIMONY. Theband features Tom Forray on bass, RudolfTörök and László Kótai on guitars, GáborKerek on drums and László Bazsó on vocals.�Flaming� includes 5 well-composedmelodic Death Metal tunes in the vein ofswedish hordes as DARK TRANQUIL-LITY or IN FLAMES for instance. Theguitars plays a dominant role on the wholematerial and that�s great. There is Nokeyboardish shit at all. The first song�Waiting For Absolution� is a slow tune withvarious vocal harmonies and precisethoughtful drumming. The second one�Flaming� begins with cool bass lines andseems to me it�s their best track on this demothough some parts in it brings me a sad anddepressive feeling. I don�t know why, maybethe musicians were in such a depressivemood when they composed it. The next track�Scars Of My Christ� is much faster and rightafter go over to the first notes of �Enigma�which is a short instrumental piece with coolacoustic passages. �Now And Forever�complete the tape which is another song withvariable vocals. I deeply advise to check thisstuff up for the fans of mid-paced melodicDeath Metal. To get this pro-done tape withcolour cover, lyrics, photos, etc. you shouldwrite to: TESTIMONY, c/o Tom Forray,P.O.Box 437, 2400 Dunaújváros, Hungary.
TORTURED
Fucked From Birth demo ’97Huh, TORTURED is another brutalDeath Metal band hailing from Olney, USA.�Fucked From Birth� were performed byfive musicians: Rottweiler - vocals, James -bass, Trey - drums, Nerses - lead guitar andBob - rhythm guitar. This demo contains fourwell-crafted songs with amazingly crushingsound quality. In general, their music is verycloser to the first two albums of CANNIBALCORPSE mixed with some early KATA-KLYSM influences. However, there aresome original things in their repertory as thefull speed ahead drumming and quitecomplex guitar riffing as well. Besides thetitle track I�d like to mention �Shackled� and�Confession� which are full of cool rhythmchanges and worthy vocal parts. If youconsider yourself Brutal Death Metal fanthen I advise you to check this demo up!Now, the band preparing its new stuff whichwill be a full-length album and promises tobe more TORTURED brutalness!!! Therewere also some changes in their line-up aswell. And now TORTURED looks like a
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DEMO REVIEWSfour-men band: Trey - drums, Erik - vocals(he was the very first vocalist in the band),Bob -guitar/backup vocals and Nerses - leadguitar. To get this demo you should write to:TORTURED, c/o Bob Woodruff, 3309Llewellyn Field Rd., Olney, MD 20832,USA. For booking information you can callBob at: (301) 774-8518.
UNCONCERN
Natural Concern promo ’98Well, this is the third demo of slovakianUNCONCERN. The band features Jaro onvocals/bass, Palo on guitars/vocals, Rajo onguitars/vocals and Mravec on drums. Theyplay kinda progressive Techno Death Metalwith weird song-structures. The promocontains four songs in circa 11 minutes. Thefirst two songs �Irrigation Of Stomach� and�Insufferable Dislike� are totally new oneswhich mostly jazz influenced Death tuneswith lots of breaks and psychedelicinclusions. �Problem� and �Unconcern�,which are actually from the period of 1992-1993, follows the tape with its moreconfused crazy passages, again with a lot ofrhythm changes and complex drum partswhich sometimes turn into hyper fastgrinding madness. If you like the materialsof CYNIC or ATHEIST it won�t be adisappointment for you. Check it and you�llunderstand everything! Band contact: JaroVojtek, Na �tepnici 5, 96001 Zvolen,Slovakia. Tel.: 0855/5322 851.E-mail: vojtekova@suhe.siph.sk
VOMIT REMNANTS
Brutally Violated demo ’98First of all, I would like to thankTodashi (Macabre Mementos Records) forsending me this cool stuff. VOMITREMNANTS is a four-men death squadcoming from Japan. The members of it areRyo (bass), Shinjiroh (vocals), Takahiro

(guitar/vocals) and Keisuke (drums). Man,it�s a fucking brutal material! This three trackdemo kills well. Gut-ripping riffs, blood-splashing growls which sometimes turn intocrazy psychopathic screams, thumping basslines and fast grinding drum parts - these arethe ingradients VOMIT REMNANTSstands for. Interesting fact that Keisuke allthe time plays his beats with a high accuracy.The riffs of Takahiro lent quite a brutalportion to VOMIT REMNANTS� style. Hissolos came as a thunderbolt from my loud-speakers. Also I�ve found some classicalelements in his solos as well. To tell you thetruth, I was totally paralysed by the high levelof brutality these japanese guys doing in thiscirca 12 minutes long Death/Grind attack.Excellent sound. Total sonic destructionguaranteed! I deeply recommend for the fansof Brutal Death Metal to try to get your handson this demo which will be released verysoon (April�99) in CD format by the abovementioned Macabre Mementos Records.The cassette version of it costs $5 includingp&p. Order it now from: MACABREMEMENTOS Records, c/o TadashiMinemoto, 15-23, Mikageyamate 2-chome,Higashinada-ku, Kobe, HYOGO, 658-0065,JAPAN or contact directly the band at:VOMIT REMNANTS, c/o Keisuke Tsuboi,4-7-26#201 (Izumi-soh), Izumi-cho, Hoya-city, Tokyo, 202-0011, JAPAN.E-mail: death@bc.mbn.or.jp
WARHEAD
The Realms Of Fancy demo ‘96Here I have to present you a surpris-ingly well-made debut demo of the russianWARHEAD. The quartet - Mike (bass/vo-cals), Dick (guitar), Ben (drums) and Misha(guitar) - plays technical Death Metal in thebest form of it. Their 8-song material is over-

loaded by an incredible concentration ofmelodies and emotions, which creates a fan-tastic mix of straight & powerful DeathMetal output together. What about thesound? It�s great! Moreover, there are abunch of cool solos and complex drum-partsthere. The vocals mainly located in the in-terval of deep growls and what�s morethey�re really well-executed. So without fur-ther loss of time I would say this stuff isworthy of note. However, I�ve found a fewparts reminiscent of DEATH�s �Human� al-bum (of course, minus less of virtuosity).Check out WARHEAD�s �The Realms OfFancy� and you�ll understand what I�m ba-sically saying here. Band contact: c/o EvgenyMakeev, Pobeda str. 16/1-46, 618710Dobrjanka, Perm region, Russia.E-mail: warheadb@chat.ruWeb Site: http://www.chat.ru/~warheadb
WARHEAD
The Various Views Of The Present-
Day Reality demo ‘98Well, to tell you the truth, I don�t ex-pected such drastic changes after their prom-ising debut demo �The Realms Of Fancy�.They�ve lost the spirit of making good DeathMetal tunes and started to do something to-tally different. These 12 new songs show anew face of WARHEAD and I don�t like itat all. But to enlighten you some details, Ican say they turned their music into moremelodic yet Doom Metal-oriented cocktail.So forget the deep growls and brutal soundof guitars, because there are only clear vo-cals. Of course, you can find there a lot ofacoustic guitar-parts, some keyboard back-grounds, but as for the riffing of guitariststhey lost the energy they had on �TheRealms��. I would say there�s nothing in-

teresting. All is left from the early days ofWARHEAD are two songs from �TheRealms�� demo, which were extremelychanged and got a new interpretation here.To add some plus to them I must say thequality of the sound is excellent. So, if youlike the type of music I circumscribed hereget in touch with WARHEAD. Write to: c/oEvgeny Makeev, Pobeda str. 16/1-46,618710 Dobrjanka, Perm region, Russia.E-mail: warheadb@chat.ruWeb Site: http://www.nevod.ru/local/m/warhead
WARHEAD
Hate demo ‘99�Hate� is the third demo of WAR-HEAD up to date. It follows the line of their2nd demo �The Various Views��. Here theline-up is the following: Michael Toburda-novsky - guitars, Eugene Makeev - bass/vocals, Dmitry Bersenev - drums. There are8 songs in melodious Doom Metal way witha few Death/Thrash influences. Overall, thesound is O.K., even if the double-basssounds a bit blunt in my view. Songs like�Last Hope�, �Break� and �B.M. (BogotaMarazmus)� are quite melodic pieces, while�War� is their best track on this demo thatincludes a lot of fast drum parts and coolguitar-work. The vocals are not so brutal herebut far better then they were on �The VariousViews�� demo. There�s also a greatinstrumental tune called �The Gale�featured. It shows the real talent and skillsof WARHEAD�s musicians. I wouldn�t saythis demo impressed me a lot, �cause I knowthey are able to play more complex and brutalmusic instead of the stuff they doing now.Well, if you liked their second demo then itwon�t be a disappointment for you. Get�Hate� from: c/o Eugene Makeev, Pobedastr. 16/1-46, 618710 Dobrjanka, Permregion, Russia. E-mail: warheadb@chat.ruWeb Site: http://www.chat.ru/~warheadb

THE GREAT KAT
Dominatrix ‘97
(TPR Music)Do you like bloody horror movies? Ifso, then you�ll get a massive shock seeingthis two and a half minutes long musicalinsanity. In spite of its short playing time youshouldn�t think there�s nothing to see there.On the contrary, besides the virtuoso soloingof the GREAT KAT you�ll get somethingspecial covered with blood, pain, suffering,torment, etc. The scene of the video clip ismore reminiscent to the torture chamber ofthe mighty guitar genius GREAT KAT. Youcan see there inverted crosses, candles and,of course, lots of slaves, ha-ha� Believe me,it was great to see her fantastic playing onthe blood-dripped guitar, while herpsychopathic screams turned out to an orgyof blood-spitting here and there. In a word,there�s everything on high level executed andwhat�s more it is something you should checkbefore it�s too late. To get this shortnightmare contact TPR Music: KarenThomas, Thomas PR, 775 Park Avenue,Suite #222, Huntington, NY 11743, USA.Tel.: (516) 549-7575. Fax: (516) 549-1129.You can call THE GREAT KAT toll free 1-800-KAT-9199. Oh, I�ve forgot to mentionthat �Dominatrix� is taken from themasterful �Guitar Goddess� CD. Check italso if you don�t have it yet!E-mail: greatkat@greatkat.comWeb Site: www.greatkat.com

VADER
Vision And Voice ‘98
(Metal Mind Productions)Well, the time has come and VADERreleased their first full-length video tape,called �Vision And Voice�. It contains aconcert recorded live in Krakow, Poland.Their repertory features such classic DeathMetal songs as �Sothis�, �Distant Dream�,�Black To The Blind�, �Silent Empire�,�Blood Of Kingu�, �Carnal�, �Red Passage�and �Dark Age� to name a few. The soundquality is excellent as always on VADERgigs. Some light show took place there aswell, but they did a big emphasis on theprecise and professional playing, first of all.Of course, headbanging is also a part of theVADER shows as the totally enthusiasticcrowd. In some songs Peter uses not onlyhis usual growling style but a more higherrange of it as well. The riffs of Peter &Mauser were extremely well-executed. Asfor the rhythm section, Doc (drums) &Shambo (bass) provide for us a flawlessachievement. Somewhere at the end theyplay a cover of famous BLACK SABBATHthat looks really impressive in theinterpretation of VADER. As a bonus, findenclosed a video clip for the song �King-dom�. They�ve done it on the same stageand added there some special effects likethunders, for example. Overall, it�s afantastic video stuff offered by the bestpolish Death Metal band ever. Highlyrecommended!E-mail: info@metalmind.com.plWeb Site: http://vader.coven.vmh.net/

DROWNED
Ærth 7” EP ‘98
(Stormbringer Productions)I got this excellent 7� of DROWNEDfrom my great friend, Niclas of Stormbringer.The trio - Argon d.k. (vocals), Saman(guitars/bass) and Gothica Vermilion(drums) - stands for pure Doom/Death Metalin their 2-song repertory. The side of aircontains �Conquering The Azure� which isa quite melodic tune with lots of rhythmchanges, powerful drumming and what�smore it has both growling and clear vocalsas well. As for the clear vocal parts I wouldsay they�re deeply emotional ones filled witha touch of depression, though. This song ismore Death Metal oriented, while the sideof soil includes a flawless Doom Metalpiece, called �Antæus (Elevated)�. It�s aboutslow guitar riffs and drum parts thatsometimes reminded me a bit the mightyDutch Death masters ASPHYX. Neverthe-less, I think the right way for DROWNEDlies in their first song which has morepotential in general. This stuff is about dark& melancholic music I can only recommendfor every Doom/Death fans to get your handson! It comes with lyrics, photo, etc. on bluevinyl. Order it for $6 (Europe) / $7 (else-where) from: Stormbringer Productions, c/oNiclas Johansson, Linnégatan 24, 380 62Mörbylånga, Sweden. Or contact the banddirectly at: DROWNED, Postfach 191322,14003 Berlin, Germany.E-mail: stormbringer@mbox302.swipnet.se

GROINCHURN
Already Dead 3” CD ’98
(Happy Hamster Records/Dark Ages)Wow, it is the first South African bandI�ve heard and to tell you the truth it kicksass. This three guys really know how tocompose fast bone-crushing Death/Grindthemes. �Already Dead� contains 4 studiotracks and 2 live tracks in circa 13 minutes.The CD begins with the complex riff-massacre of �Already Dead�. This track alsofeatured on the new GROINCHURN album,�Fink�, as well. The next two tracks comein the same but mostly fast grinding way withKRABATHOR-style singing. The fourthtrack was taken from their split 7� withWOYCZECH. This track a bit differs fromthe new ones due to its vocal-style andS.O.D.-based riffs, though the main crazygrinding motives of GROINCHURN arethere. The last tracks were recorded live inIbbenbuhren, Germany, on the �MortalMemories� tour with KRABATHOR. And Iguess that�s why some of their newer tracksare a bit similar to KRABATHOR. In a word,this is a worthy Death/Grind material whichshould be checked by every Death/Grindfreaks worldwide. You can order it from:Dark Ages Distribution, P.O.Box 39550,Garsfontein,  Pretor ia ,  0060,  SouthAfrica. E-mail: lunatic@smartnet.co.za,darkages@pixie.co.za . Or contact theband directly at: GROINCHURN, c/o Mark,P.O.Box 4478, Vereeniging, 1930, SouthAfrica.E-mail: grind@acenet.co.za

VIDEO REVIEWS INCH REVIEWS
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DUSKFALL
c/o Mikael Sandorf

V:a Brogatan 28
S-972 45 Luleå, Sweden
E-mail: duskfall@usa.net

Anything about the bandfor those who haven�t heard aboutDUSKFALL before?- Well what can I say, DUSKFALL wasa project  I  had in mind when thingsstar ted to get  nasty with GATES OFISHTAR, the only thing that fucked upwas that INVASION Records didn�t wantus to record �At Dusk And Forever� un-der the name DUSKFALL, they wanted usto use GATES OF ISHTAR and as you al-ready know that�s a fact now... The thingswas that we signed for 2 full-length CD�swith GATES OF ISHTAR, and Maja formINVASION was more into the money ofse l l ing  under  the  name GATES OFISHTAR then giving us a break using thename DUSKFALL...Why you decided to stop GATES OFISHTAR after three successfully re-leased albums? Is there any emphaticreason for it?- Well as I said before, we had to de-liver the last CD to INVASION before thecontract was done, but I wanted to leaveINVASION and all the trouble withinGATES OF ISHTAR behind me but Majadidn�t care about that, this is why he re-leased a third GATES OF ISHTAR CD,there were only supposed to be 2 not 3!We couldn�t do anything due to the con-tract for 2 Cd�s...Currently you are working on thenew material which will be released inthe beginning of 1999. Explain us thedif ference  between the  music  ofDUSKFALL and GATES OF ISHTAR?Are there any changes in your style?- Well there will not be a striking dif-ference between the bands, I wrote all themusic for �At Dusk And Forever� exceptfor the song �Forever Beach�, wich wasmade by Göran (the studioguy) and me,the new material will continue on thesame path as before but with some newapproaches... The songs will be a bit morevariating and the drumming will be moretechnical again, we lost a lot of varietyon �At Dusk And Forever� but the newsongs will be far more interesting!Who is your producer at this time? Isuppose that you chose Peter Tägtgreninstead of others, correct me if I�mwrong? What�s your view on Peter�sbands HYPOCRISY, THE ABYSS andPAIN?- I like the Cd�s that Peter has pro-

Once upon a time a swedish band calledGATES OF ISHTAR tortured theunderground scene with its powerfulmelodic Death Metal albums. But thetime has come and the band changed itsname to DUSKFALL which actuallyfeatures Mikael Sandorf (ex-GATESOF ISHTAR) on vocals/guitars,Glenn Svensson (KANE) on lead guitarsand Tommi Konu (HELLMASKER)on bassguitar. I asked Mikael to knowmore about their new Death Metalformation and plans for the near future.duced, I don�t know if we�re going to usehim for our next release... We still needto check out the grounds before we choosea studio to work in. I feel that we alwayshave too little time to mix the tracks andthe final result of the production gets abit crappy, this time we�re aiming for agreat production and we will try to choosea studio that can give us the time that weneed, not a studio that have like 20 bandswaiting for you to get done so they canrecord... then the rush is there and theresult gets bad.Say something about your lyric con-ception. Where do you get your ideasand what is your source of inspiration?- What can I say, the lyrics for �TheDawn Of Flames� and �At Dusk...� werewritten in the studio and that is not theway I want to work... This is a problemfor me, I don�t have the time to make themusic and the lyrics at the same time soin the future I�ll use a friend of mine fromCanada. He has some great ideas and heuses the language in a better way than me.I will write some of the lyrics but therewill not be the same rush this time. Mylyrics are just personal views on differ-ent subjects, I stand for what I write andthey mean something to me, I think thatit�s great if someone can relate to thembut I don�t feel that that�s necessary.Have any labels contacted the bandyet ,  or  are  you st i l l  at  INVASIONRecords furthermore?- We have been in contact with MetalBlade and they seem very interested in ourmusic, we haven�t been all that busy incontacting labels and I don�t think thatlabels know that this band exists... Wewill not record anything more on INVA-SION, they still owe us money and we�ll

probably never see that moneyagain.It seems to me that the major-ity of Swedish bands satanists ornihilists. What�s your view on it?Are you into any of these catego-ries I mentioned before?- I personally think that religion is abad excuse for a persons own actions andbeliefs... I believe in myself and my abil-ity to make something good out of my life.If I want something I will make it hap-pen! I don�t pray for any god to help me...What�s your view on today�s musicscene? What do you think is the stron-gest release of this year?- There has been a major upswing forthe powermetal genre this year with bandslike EDGUY and HAMMERFALL... I per-sona l ly  th ink  tha t  ac t s  l ike  BLINDGUARDIAN and STRATOVARIUS makesthat kind of music much better and moreinteresting. The strongest release this yearmus t  be  e i the r  THE HAUNTED orSHADOW GALLERY...How old was you when you boughtyour first instrument? And how longhad you been playing?- I got my first guitar (acoustic) at theage of 15 but I played drums at that time,I only started to play the guitar in a moreefficient way back in 95. Nowadays I playon a Kramer but I have plans on buying aGibson very soon...What do you wish  to  do  withDUSKFALL in the future?- Just to keep the music alive, make in-teresting songs and go on tour. We have astronger line-up now than ever before,there are no arguments within the bandand that makes it easy to keep the bandtogether and the music developing.I think that�s all. Last words is yours.- Thank you very much for your inter-est in the band, I hope that the fans allover the world will accept this new projectand like the new material. There will beupdates and news on our website at :http://www.solace.mh.se/~jsf/duskfall foryou guys that roam the net!!!
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Tell us about the beginning. Had youplayed in any bands before ACIDDEATH?- Well, most of us didn�t have any pre-vious experience in a band. We createdthis band back in 1990 because we lovedto play music, the music we like. Ourdrummer, Costas, only had a small ex-perience before he come to us by play-ing in a Speed Metal band calledAPARENTLY DEAD, a band which hassplited some years before.You have very unusual music forGreece. What�s your musical influ-ences?- Sometime we played pure THRASH/DEATH, like SODOM, POSSESSEDand stuff like this. Our influences becamemore open-minded since the yearspassed. Today we like to give mention tomore parts of ROCK generally. We likebands like DREAM THEATER, FATESWARNING or CANSAS and also bandslike NAPALM DEATH, CARCASS orDEATH. This is clear in our music whichdoesn�t sound like typical DEATHMETAL or something. We like this feel-ing...

ACID DEATH is a very experimental
Death Metal band from Greece. Their first
full-length CD, namely “Pieces
Of Mankind”, was out in 1997
on METAL MAD MUSIC. ACID
DEATH consists of the following
members: Savvas-Jake Betinis on bass and
vocals, Dennis Kostopoulos on lead/
rhythm guitars & keyboards, Themis
Catsimihas on lead and rhythm guitars (re-
cently he quitted the band) and Costas
Tsombanos on drums. The quartet have
put aside the pure Death/Thrash sound of
the band’s early days, giving their music a
more technical direction, resulting to sound
aggressive in a sophisticated and mysteri-
ous way. Dark melodies, aggression and
technical abilities are the qualities giving
ACID DEATH the chance for making the
big step... Take a journey to the dimen-
sion of technical and mysterious solutions
together with ACID DEATH. Savvas-Jake
will your travelling companion on this trip.

Explain us the lyrical conception ofevery song (very interesting names).- Generally we like to talk about manyand different things in our songs, thingswho annoy us, or things who make usfeel like beast, or even some fantastic sto-ries. All these with a touch of psychede-lism. E.x. in �In The Frost�, a man gotcrazy because of his loneliness, or in �Re-appearing Freedom� you can see a dif-ferent idea about Jesus Christ...It seems to me that majority ofGreek bands have ties with MagusWampyr Daoloth from NECROMAN-TIA and with such band like ROT-TING CHRIST. Have you any connec-tion with these bands?- Magus is a very good friend of mine...sometime we had very good relationship,but because of our personal works wecan�t see each other as often we want.The same happens with Sakis from ROT-TING CHRIST. Especially with him. Wemay have to see each other for monthsbut when I meet him in a club or every-where we can talk for hours drinkingbeers or any other stuff... I love both theseguys and I believe they love what theydo!Tell us more about the Greek under-ground.- Some years before we had many andgood bands. The un-forgetable SEPTICE-MIA, MORTAL PAIN, HORRIFIED,MEDIEVAL DEATH and more don�t ex-ist anymore. Today only few bands worthto do something. It�s strange but I feellike an old man who see his children tak-ing the wrong way in life....Your music is very professional andtechnical. Have you studied in somemusical colleges and from what age

you start to play on musical instru-ments? - We try to do our best in mu-sic. Fans say that we are play-ing really technical or we�revery good musicians. We don�t believethat. Of course we have spend enoughtime studying music but we could do itbetter if we had enough time. We startedplaying on our instruments 8-10 years be-fore, without any help from any music-college, just some help from some oldermusicians. Anyway...Your land has a very ancient historyand interesting mythology. Do you liketo read about this? And what do youlike to read in general?- Everyone has to know his country�shistory. We like to read about this. Gen-erally we like to read when there is somefree time. We prefer titles coming fromhorror and mystery, like Stefen King.Your opinion about:a.) Band AVULSED that was in splitwith you - A typical DEATH METALband from Spain.b.) Cronos from VENOM - BLACK-FATHER-METAL!!!c.) Solo albums of Tom Angelripper- I can�t help laughing!!!d.) CELTIC FROST�s album �ColdLake� - !!!!!!!!!!!!e.) ROTTING CHRIST�s �DeadPoem� - Fucking great!!!f.) Unidentified Flying Objects -Maybe we�re something like these.g.) Occultism (It seems to me thatmajority of Greek bands are crazyabout it) - Something interesting forsome people...h.) J.R.R. Tolkien�s �Silmarilion� -A dead Poem....!!!!What was your first bass guitar andwhat kind of bass guitar you use now?- I begun playing bass in aWESTSOUND four-string bass-guitar. Itwas terrible!!! Some months ago I throwit away and I bought one of the first ARIAPRO models came in Greece. This bassexists somewhere in my house. Now I�mplaying with a custom 5-string bass madeby IOANNIDIS the most popular Greekbass manufacturer in Greece. And ofcourse I won�t throw it away!!!!Would you like to make gig inUkraine in the future?- Why not!!!!Final chapter...- Thank you a lot for this interview.Get in touch with us. Wait for our newmaterial released in 1999, or look for our�Pieces Of Mankind� CD.
ACID DEATH, P.O. BOX 31902,
GR 100 35 ATHENS, GREECE

E-mail: savvasbes@yahoo.com
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First of all, what is the meaning of the nameDEMIMONDE?- For us Demimonde means a parallel unrealworld, owned by Demimonde members as a �spiri-tual possession�. (If I translate demimonde fromfrench to english it means �halfworld�). We try todescribe this Demimondial world by our musicaland lyrical expression. The other definition of Demi-monde: it�s a mirror of our real world, so if you readour lyrics, you will find there also something fromtoday�s reality. Of course our artistic expressioncould be interpreted also as an escape from everyday reality (which is not happy) to our �halfreality�in our �halfworld�.How could you determine your style for thosewho haven�t heard about DEMIMONDE be-fore? Is there any bands that might have inspiredyou in somewhat?- If concern the music on our first release�Warrior�s Poets�, it�s maybe a gothic doom metal(atmospheric and faster) with strong influences ofblack/dark metal and medieval atmosphere. But thereviewers found there everything possible - fromdeath to artrock. I can�t  speak about direct influ-ences from others bands, because every Demimondemember has really a completely different musicaltaste (Afagddu - industrial and medieval, D�aven -black and EBM, Jaacob - opera and progressive,Ankhabuth - house...). And we NEVER said �let�splay the similar music as band XYZ...�. On thecontrary, we are glad to have our own style ofatmospherical metal. The only band being admiredby every member was (if I remember) Nocturnus.But, did you hear some Nocturnus influences in�Warrior�s Poets� release? Me not. (Maybe in ournew material will emerge some Nocturnus-like riffs,but with our own touch).If you want, I can name some bands that a press

DEMIMONDE started its existence in spring 1996, when the musicians of it became with the idea of
creating a unique brand of atmospheric Doom Metal. Their first material “The Warrior’s Poets” was recorded
in May ’97, but due to some problems it was released only in March ’98 by their own label called SORROW
ART Productions. I asked the keyboardist D’aven who was cool enough to enlight us some aspects from the
band’s present and past. Otherwise, in a few answers you can find the participation of drummer T.o.n. as
well. And now read this quite informative interview. They tell some interesting facts and news of the band.

DEMIMONDE
use sometimes when reviewing �Warrior�s Poets�,but it differs song by song. So they found someelements of Theatre of Tragedy, Amorphis, Cradleof Filth, Anathema, Paradise Lost, Gathering, Bal-Sagoth. Maybe if you could close all musicians fromthese bands in a room together, the result of theirsongwriting should be similar to the older Demi-monde compositions.What is the basic concept of �The Warrior�sPoets�? Tell us more about the lyrical concep-tion of every song.

- I must a little return to the question number 1.- basicaly our lyrics are connected with the wholeDemimondial concept. Afagddu (bassist, whowrites majority of lyrics) says often that some ofhis lyrics really describe a reality of today, mistakesof human society, defects of civilization evolution,etc... Then it is covered by poetical words and trans-formed into �Demimonde language�, but our goalis not to speak about old times, our lyrics are onlytouched by this middle-age/fantasy atmosphere.The best example of this conception is maybe atext of Shadow Symphony. Anyway it�s really dif-ficult to explain here more about contents of everysong, it depends of course on your personal feelingwhat you will find in our lyrics. But I will try someexamples again:Queen�s Pilgrimage - it express the fear of un-certainty and also some pessimistic (but not atheis-tic) vision of this world.Empire of Bal-Sagoth - this text is little bit ex-ceptional. It�s exactly what we don�t write normally.It�s a �tale� - the full name of it is �Empire of Bal-Sagoth, from the Chronicles�. There are five musi-cal themes, one after another, and each one is namedtoo: �Dance on the King�s court�, �King�s com-ing�, �...after the coronation - the feast party�, �Rid-ers of Doom�, �Valkyre�s Flight�. If you read those

names and listen to this song, it must be more thanclear - short history af an imaginary kingdom, be-ginning by a happy celebration and ending bysmashing of it all.Roar of Thunders - (except the first part) waswritten by me in a deep depression and I tried tocatch and describe one short and abstract momentwhich will never return back.O.K. It�s time to talk about the members ofDEMIMONDE. You are six. Could you describeto us the members of DEMIMONDE one byone. (Age, job, religion, etc.)- Ankhabuth - (18 years, lead guitar): Studiesenglish, interests: house parties, peach vodka andgirls (he change them as his socks). Afagddu - (18,bass guitar): Studies english too, interests: occultsciences, reading and writing. He have also hisoneman technoindustrial project named Afagddu.Jaacob - (19, deep vocal, guitar): His job is a tech-nical university - engines, machines, but he wouldlike to study classical music guitar playing. D�aven- (21, keyboards): I study journalism on university.Interests: my girlfriend, golf , books and of coursemusic (classical, electronic and metal). Tannya -(24, female vocal): She is accountant/book-keeperin a bank, she likes drumer T.o.n. (= her boyfriend),and also singing. T.o.n. - (19, drums): the most in-teresting fact is that he is very often angry and furi-ous as a mad dog (it must be his hobby). He is alsoa so-called �manager� of Demimonde and runs adistro (so he is well oriented in ug scene). [Therewere also seventh member who participated on�Warrior�s Poets� recording, called Kashtan (31,higher male vocal, guitar), but we split with himlast year because of completely different opinionsand visions about our work].As concern religion, we are not a christian nei-ther satanical band, although somebody from us
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can agree with any ideas of it. Every member hasindeed his own philosophy, synthetised by manyof ways, opinions... Generally we are without someconcrete religion.Your first album �The Warrior�s Poets� wasreleased on your own label SORROW ART Pro-ductions. What can you tell us about the up-coming releases of it?- Unfortunately nothing - the only release thatwere realized on SAP is Demimonde. In the begin-ning, Sorrow Art  was only a distro, same as thou-sands in whole world, owned by T.o.n. and Jaacob.After a failure with Leviathan rec. (They said: mu-sic is good, but you must go to other studio andremake it - then the deal will be sure. The only thingthey missed - to give us some money to rerecord it.)So, we decided to publish �Warrior�s Poets� our-selves on our own label, as a regular full-length proMC. T.o.n. said, that  he would like to release alsoothers bands under the mark SAP, but it dependsall on money possibilities and for now, all moneyare needed for our band.Tell us something about DEMIMONDE�s fu-ture... When we can expect your second albumand in what orientation it will be?- Now we are looking for a label that could beinterested on our next project - we are composing anew material which is planed to be released in thebeginning of 1999. We have now cca. 40 min. ofquite insane avantgarde metal. There were greatchanges in our style just after realizing �Warrior�sPoets� - one day we said that  we must change ourmusic: now it�s faster, more black and death influ-ences and the structure of compositions is moredifficult, maybe chaotic (but it�s our choice). Ex-ample: one of new compositions is 18 minutes long,with 20 riffs in many different arrangements, it�sfast, furious, symphonic... there is more of experi-ments, we use the computer for doing house, in-dustrial and hell effects, we included  there alsosome samples from Wagner�s opera or a solo pianodrowned in brutalcomputer noise, and many otherexperimental elements... (Here are some compari-sons or definition of our actual musical style littlehelp for journalists who will review our next re-lease: imagine Nocturnus, Dismal Euphony,Laibach, Misanthrope and Front Line Assemblyhow they are doing together black metal in a mad-house. What has remain the same is our significantatmosphere and the musical feeling. And what aboutmore distant future? Maybe we will split after re-cording of a new material. It can sound as a joke,but it�s a real danger. We have no personal prob-lems, but there is really a great difference in a musi-cal taste of every bandmember. The result is thatwe are not able to find together a common opinionabout future of musical style of Demimonde.Afagddu and Ankhabuth, two very important per-sons who bring majority of ideas, beganto be oriented on computer/dance mu-sic and miss their interest on metal mu-sic. (There is some probability that al-most some members will continue onthe musical work together, but as I seethe trends in a band, it will be probablyNine Inch Nails/Front 242 electronicbody music...)Do you play live often? What kindof bands do you prefer to play with?- No, during 2,5 year of Demimondeexistence we had only 5 live shows, be-cause some members don�t like to playlive. And mainly: on most of live shows,the sound engineers are not able to cre-ate a good sound for so huge band (sometime ago, we played with 6 instruments

and 3 vocalists). So we have permanent problems,because we can�t do a live presentation of our mu-sical expression as good as we would like to do.The third negative aspect is that if you go into theczech countryside, the spectators there don�t knowto create a good and �hot� atmosphere (almost there,where we were). If I take it step by step: first twoconcerts were here in Prague (capital town) and itwas with quite a decent sound and very warm re-sponse from fans. But from the moment, when wedecided to play in some countryside shows and fests,it was all wrong: shit sound everywhere, fans whocame to drink a beer, not to listen to the music...(And once we had also a funny trouble, when wefound 2x2metres �great� platform for musicians insome small club. We turned back, returned at homeand didn�t play there, because 7 persons with in-struments really doesn�t fit there.) In Demimondenow logically emerged an idea to be only a studioproject.P.S.: some very actual news (or rumours): It�ssaid, that in winter, Demimonde will maybe playlive in Prague (after a very long pause) with LoveHistory or Forgotten Silence (both are top qualityczech doom bands).Briefly say something about:a.) the underground scene of Czech Repub-lic - The Czech ug scene is very large, metal is stillpopular here, many of persons runs zines and distros,we have here thousands of active bands, waiting tobe discovered by the rest of the world. Generallythe Czech fans are most liking two kinds of metal:brutal death/grind and slower doom. Majority ofCzech bands (but not Demimonde) fits into thosestyles. About bands: some of them succesfully pen-etrated in world, you will maybe know three leg-ends: Krabathor (classical death), Root and Master�sHammer (veterans of black metal). From the newgeneration, I highly recommend the experimentalmetal band Forgetten Silence - they are really verycool (give them some time and it will growth intosecond Misanthrope), it�s probably the best Czechug band - they are so great band, that they are ableto sell thousands of MC/CD�s without live playing(0 concerts and 3 full-length releases during 5years!!!). Then I suggest doom metallers Endlessand Love History as the best representants of thisgenre here. In our country is also a strong base ofgrind core bands (highly praised are Contrastic,Ingrowing and Garbage Disposal). As concern pureblack metal, Unclean and Sorrath could be inter-esting. And of course I must note Demimonde as amix of all these styles.b.) nowadays growing Black Metal trend -Me personally I like Black very well (maybe mostof all metal genres), but indeed this style began tobe a little bit boring nowadays. The reason is simple- there is a few bands that  discover path and the

majority are only �epigones or followers� - every ofthem have a same sound. My most appreciatedBlack metal bands are those really original andavantgarde: Dismal Euphony, Solefald (and maybeLimbonic Art). I like also those with perfect soundand top playing skills (for ex. last Hecate Enthronedalbum - although they are not much original, andEmperor). Also sometimes I listen to early Cradleof Filth (especially Vempire...). But 90% of today�sBM bands unfortunately didn�t interest me.c.) the retro movements in Thrash and HeavyMetal styles - Sorry, but we don�t listen to Thrashand Heavy, it�s little bit another world (only two�heavy stuffs� interesting for me emerged actually:comeback of King Diamond and the amazing mas-terpiece of Italian speed orchestra Rhapsody). Gen-erally I think that retromovements of any styles (notonly in music) will be present ever. Regarding metal,we can note really a regular periodicity of Death,Black or Thrash comebacks.d.) DEATH�s new masterpiece �The SoundOf Perseverance� - I�m not very oriented in Ameri-can metal, I don�t understand it (if I can choose adeathmetal band, I will surely prefer Septic Fleshmuch more than Death). So I asked for opinion ourdrummer T.o.n. Here is his answer: �write there,please: Chuck is genial, genial, genial....�e.) serial killers - If you are interested by thistheme, surely look at Oliver Stone�s film �NaturalBorn Killers�.f.) reincarnation - I think we have no negativeor positive opinion about this theme - we don�t truston it, but we don�t say that it is some rubbish ornonsense. As I said once, we can synthetize ourphilosophies from anything we want - we are chil-dren of postmodern age... Reincarnation theory isindeed a part of one (important) way of human cul-ture.What�s your view about the forced computerdevelopment? Have the members of DEMI-MONDE any interests to the computers? Andwhat do you like to do with it?- Yeah, it�s not sure if this development is goodor bad regarding civilization interests. But the grow-ing of worldwide Net during 90�s years is amaz-ing... Me, I use the Net services very well (and of-ten). Without email, our band couldn�t sell hun-dreds of tapes in few months, cooperation with ug(zines, distros, bands) is easier, faster. Also we cre-ated two Demimonde websites. As a student (andjournalist), I can�t imagine a life without computer.The other way to use this machine is what our mem-ber Afagddu shows us - he makes a very qualityelectronic music on it.Final thoughts...- Thanks to you, of course, for a possibility ofpresentation in your zine. I hope that also amongyour readers we will find some fans who could beinterested by Demimonde music. Hailto you all!!! And, I would like to an-nounce an offer of our Sorrow ArtDistro. We sell CDs, MCs, Vinyls, mostof them are czech production, and inthe near future our mailorder willemerge on Internet. Now we are inter-ested on changing and selling Demi-monde release, so every bands, distrosand labels who are interested in somecooperation are welcome to get intouch.DEMIMONDE, Pavel Pavlík (T.o.n.),Hábova 10, 155 00 Praha 5,Czech RepublicE-mail: mcermak@mbox.fsv.cuni.cz(D�aven)
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As I see from your biography you hada couple of line-up changes. Who arethe current bandmembers of ORA PRONOBIS and will be this line-up con-stant?- Well, exactly 6 persons who oncewere members of band are not aroundanymore - Alexander Guljaev (guitar),Anastasija Ivanova (violin), AndreyZimenkov (bass), Alexey Koscheev (gui-tar) and the most recent - AndreyKonstantinov (keyboards) and myself,Evgeny Trefilov (drums). All of the per-sons mentioned had to leftthe band for different rea-sons... some decided toleave for themselves andsome were fired becauseof musical or personalproblems. Nowadays bandis still led by leaderDmitry Grigoriev who ismain songwriter, vocalistand guitarist of ORA PRONOBIS, along with skilledbass-player Maxim Kuznet-sov, who once were evena member of DEMARCHband. New drummer is oldfriend of Dmitry, IlyaSafronov, and he playedwith Dima before ORAPRO NOBIS in thrashproject MOR. Also there is new guitar-ist but I still don�t know anything abouthim. I can�t think about this line-up assomething permanent, because every-thing changes... I never thought I�ll leavethis band, it was my first band and Iplayed in it since 1994 - 5 years is a longtime. But it happens sometimes you be-come interested in different styles anddifferent approaches than the ones bandimplements.The new album �Dreams Of TheEternal�, your second one, is a veryunique brand of Doom Metal. In whatway you composed your songs and whatwas your main influences?- Well, this album was very hard for

ORA PRO NOBIS borned in the year of 1994. Then their line-up was the following: Dmitry Grigoriev(guitar/vocals), Alexander Guljaev (lead guitar) Andrey Zimenkov (bass), Evgeny Trefilov (drums). After fiveyears of existence they released one demo �Doomed� (1995) and two full-length albums �Dedication� in 1997and �Dreams Of The Eternal� in 1998. Through this long period of existence their line-up changed andnowadays it consists of Dmitry Grigoriev (guitar/vocals), Max Kuznetsov (bass), Ilya Safronov (drums)and Sergey (lead guitar). Fortunately, before the quit of drummer Evgeny, I had a chance andask him to share with us some facts and news concerning ORA PRO NOBIS.

us. We needed about 2-3 months to com-pose each song and even after that wemade significant changes to all the mate-rial. Different riffs travelled among somesongs, and I think if we never started re-cording the album we�d change it eter-nally. Basically, we didn�t like the mate-rial as much as �Dedication� album, it waslike a contrast between our musical andtechnical possibilities and our wishes, youknow... For instance, I wanted this albumto be more progressive, in the vein ofFates Warning or Dream Theater, not at

all of course but in some elements. I thinkwe achieved some of our goals, our soundbecame really sympho-metallic, saturatedwith a lot of keyboards, powerful bass andsometimes tricky parts and measures. Thelast song we wrote not so long before re-cording session was �Death�, 18 minutestrack. It was an idea to write a long songin which we would express everybody�sideas, but it turned to be something dif-ferent in the end, because of problemsinside the band and inside each member...I�d dare to say we become maybe a kindof lazy... or just stopped believing in your-self as musicians, so the most recenttrends were to simplify some of our ex-perimental ideas. Being not profession-

als, I think we achieved good heights andmaybe new line-up will continueevolutioning in this space. As for influ-ences, Dima is great fan of LAKE OFTEARS band, he likes vocals and guitarwork... Andrey was more into alternativeand maybe even dancing music, thoughhe listens to a lot of heavy and even am-bient music. I prefer progressive rockfrom 70 to 90, also hard rock classic,gothic and doom bands. Maxim is glamrock lover, but we didn�t let him expresshis POISON-influenced ideas on the al-bum (metal cowboysbrrrr), hehe.Could you analyse usthe lyrics of �DreamsOf The Eternal� in de-tails? Are there any po-ets or poetry that youcare to note as its influ-ence?- Sorry, can�t say noth-ing, I don�t write lyricsand I think we shall putthis question out ok?For the first albumyou signed a deal withMetal Agen Records.And what about now?Do you still there?- Well, no. We under-stand all the difficultiesof making business with metal music inRussia, we thank Agen Price for makingDedication available on the market, butwe wanted to be under some foreign la-bel and after 4 refuses I understood thatour band still never achieves western in-dustry standards. After some efforts I re-alized that the band ORA PRO NOBISshould remain ORA PRO NOBIS... butthat means that we won�t get a deal innear future. And after all, I didn�t like thetrend to become a russian-rock band andwrite songs that will remind CHAIF orCHIZH...Has the album been selling well? Isthe band happy with how this albumturned out?
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- Well, which album? Dedication was
selling good, we have sold about 400
copies I think and I don’t know how
much METAL AGEN sold. As for new
album, it is still unreleased... Few la-
bels didn’t like vocals, few said we all
have to significantly improve our per-
forming and songwriting capabilities
and the last refuse from BESTIAL
RECORDS Romania was because our
music was too soft for this extreme la-
bel, although its chief Adrian admitted
that music is recorded and played very
good.

Do you play a lot of live shows?
What types of bands do you play with

most often? And what is your image
on the stage?

- Well we did a lot of shows in past
but last year it was hard to play a lot,
because most of the clubs closed. Sim-
ply there are only 2 stages - POLIGON
and JAM clubs, as for POLIGON, they
have strong restrictions and JAM sim-
ply sux. We never cared about with
which bands we’ll play, because always
thought we are the best :). To be seri-
ously, we liked to play with alternative
bands - grunge and hardcore - because
there is always much more audience on
alternative gigs and this audience is
much better than metal fans. They al-
ways listened to our songs carefully and
supported us. On stage we tried to make
a kind of show, well not with pyrotech-
nic, but simply headbanging and mov-
ing, feeling on stage freely, and Dima
likes to chat with audience, sing with
them and so on... We wear white shirts
and black jeans and loose our long
hair... well look at the photos :).

ORA PRO NOBIS isn’t the typical
band name. How was the name cho-
sen? Is there any significant meaning
in it?

- Oh yes, at first our name was MOR,
but we decided to change it after a half
of year simply because it was kinda
death-metal name but we were already

playing doom metal. So we began brain
storm and Dima said he wanted some-
thing in latin, because we loved first My
Dying Bride single so, and there were
some tracks in latin, we found it very
unusual. And so Dima simply remem-
bered all the words he knew (per aspera
ad astra (ad anus:) ) and so on... ORA
PRO NOBIS came up not directly from
Ave Maria, but through Goffman’s tale
‘Satan’s elixir’. We thought a bit about
it and everyone of us liked it so it be-
come a name. Like we were saying dur-
ing next year, ‘You shall pray for us ‘cos
you can do nothing for people like us,
only pray’. You can find your own mean-

ing of course, like
in ROCK FUZZ
magazine review
one humoristic
guy mentioned
that he can for-
give Paradise
Lost for being
here, can forgive
Ozzy Osbourne
for STILL being
here, but as for
ORA PRO NO-
BIS, you can only
pray, amen... and
so on.

Say some-
thing about the

members’ interests outside of the
band. Are you married?

- Ha Ha :) No I am not married. Dima
is married for 3 years already and Max
plans to marry soon as I know. As for
my own interests, I love listening to
music, playing it, I really love learning
playing drums, I do it for 6 years al-
ready and have second teacher now,
very accomplished funk/jazz drummer.
Also my interests include computer/
internet things... well not too much re-
ally, because main interests are inside
music since my childhood, though I
never ever been to musical school ‘till
20... Of course I love companies, drink-
ing - these things I think we all share
:).

Saint-Petersburg is a fantastic
place. What can you tell us about its
underground scene (labels, bands,
‘zines)?

- Ah no, I don’t know much about
zines except one called Sotsirh Susii -
kinda ‘samizdat’. A lot of bands, but
most of them suck and only bands who
have established themself through 5-6
years are really interested for me at
least. And I don’t know any label who
really supports underground bands.

I heard that fifth of september was a
great gig in Saint-Petersburg with per-
formers like IMPALED NAZARENE

and CHILDREN OF BODOM. What
is your impression about the gig and do
you like these bands’ materials?

- You know, I was away from Saint-
Petersburg on these days, me and
Andrey were in Finland/Sweden on
tour. So I can’t say a lot, but as I know,
people love Impaled Nazarene here
from late 80’s and never even hoped
seeing them live, so close. Children Of
Bodom gained a lot of credits here for
their strongest musicianship, even
Kostya from PAINFUL MEMORIES
after seeing their soundcheck said he
thinks about leaving the music ‘cos he
will never play like Alex Laiho. The bad
point was that Impaled Nazarene were
the last band and a half of people left
club, fearing not to be home this day.
But Impaled made really crazy show,
Mikka wrote ‘Fuck me’ on his belly,
even made some exhibitionist acts on
stage and so on... you know they all
were so drunk :).

Give us some information about the
mysterious future of ORA PRO NO-
BIS? Has any new material been writ-
ten yet?

- As I know, guys now simpy rehearse
the old songs but as the new material
will be written, I’ll put information and
samples on our webpage.

For the end, tell us your final dream
to the readers...

- My dream... I want to be in really
cool and famous band, play around the
world, making albums, cd’s... and I
want to be as good as Mike Portnoy in
drumming. Also to have a girl like
errr.... Sharon Stone hehe or like that.....
why am I worse than this motley crue
sucker? :)

E-mail: orapronobis@geocities.com
www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/6712/

mailto:orapronobis@geocities.com
http://www.geocities.com/SunsetStrip/6712/
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�ZINE REVIEWSATHEIST ‘ZINE
Issue #3ATHEIST is a great hungarian-writtenDeath/Black �zine. The editors of it areGábor Szalay and Zoltán Nádudvari. Theyworked out a fantastic layout and content fortheir third issue. It specializes mainly on theeastern European scene and that is why thereare interviews with slovakian ERYTROSY,ukrainian CASTRUM / CHAMOS / ENCO-MIUM �zine, hungarian VALE OF TEARS,czech MANIAC BUTCHER / NHAAVAH/ PUSSY GOD Records, slovakian LUNA-TIC GODS / METAL AGE Productions,russian TALES OF DARKNORD and pol-ish ESQARIAL. Also find enclosed scenereports of Ukraine and Poland plus articlesabout DARK CLOUDS, MYSTIC DEATH,WAYD, DOOMSDAY, DANGER, ZOM-BIE HOLOCAUST, TRAUMA, VARA-THRON and PAGAN Records. And that�snot in the least everything, because there aretons of honestly-written reviews on under-ground products, a page dedicated toHungary�s new generation Black Metalbands and yet a section called black lyricalpoetry. To get this 30 A/4 format pages youshould send $3 to one of the following ad-dresses: c/o Gábor Szalay, Galamb út 27, H-3060 Pásztó, Hungary or c/o ZoltánNádudvari, Zalár J. út 47/1, H-3200 Gyön-gyös, Hungary.
BAST MAGAZINE
Issue #6The 6th issue of BAST comes on 38A/4 pro-printed pages with excellent qual-ity. You can read there interviews withBLOODTHORN, PIT Magazine, OTHEL-LO�S REVENGE, and BIG SHRIMP plusget articles about Seattle�s Weirdness, Pro-files in Sickness, and many other. The mostinteresting part of this issue I found in thewell-written reviews on albums/shows andlast but not least on �zines. It features alsosome quite cool live pictures of MORBIDANGEL, INCANTATION and NILE alongwith short reports about these bands� killerachievements on the stage. Get it for $3USA, $4 World from: c/o Martha Hughes,358 Moscow St., San Francisco, CA 94112,USA. E-mail: bastzine@pacbell.netWeb Site: www.bastmagazine.com
BAST MAGAZINE
Issue #7Wow, Martha does a fantastic issueagain. The content improved a lot but thelayout remained the same. The 7th issueincludes great interviews with FLESHTIZED,CRADLE OF FILTH, SPEEDEALER,DESTINY�S END, IN RUINS, EX-GIRL,BORKNAGAR and THE QUIET ROOM.The show reviews are rules again and packedwith such bands as CANNIBAL CORPSE,ANGEL CORPSE, SADUS, GORGUTS,CRYPTOPSY, SADISTIC INTENT, NILEto name a few. And as usual, you can findthere tons of honestly written reviews onCDs/demos/�zines and the special sectionsof Profiles in Sickness along with a new oneabout Tales of the Sick! It has 38 A/4 pagesand can be yours by sending $3 USA, $4World to: c/o Martha Hughes, 358 MoscowSt., San Francisco, CA 94112, USA.E-mail: bastzine@pacbell.netWeb Site: www.bastmagazine.com
BAST MAGAZINE
Issue #8Well, I think it�s the best issue of BASTso far. Martha features a lot of cool stuff onthe 38 A/4 pages of this issue. You can readinterviews with GRIP INC., DARK FUNE-

RAL, POISON IDEA, JOHN COBBETT,HAMMERFALL, ABSCESS, KRISIUN,REGURGITATION and also get a clearpicture about the new releases of under-ground and above. Believe me, this one isfull of better and better information. So don�tbe a fool and order your copy right now!Available for $3 USA, $4 World from: c/oMartha Hughes, 358 Moscow St., SanFrancisco, CA 94112, USA.E-mail: bastzine@pacbell.netWeb Site: www.bastmagazine.com
BYLEC-TUM ‘ZINE
Issue #3Hell, it�s truly an informative one with35 great interviews and tons of honest re-views on demos/CDs/vinyls/�zines. 44 A/4pages packed with the quintessence of theunderground are what BYLEC-TUM offersus this time. Among the rather undergroundbands such as FROST, CELESTE, FU-NERAL RITES, SUIDAKRA, NOCTIS,SYNC, IKUINEN KAAMOS, HIMIN-BJORG, ARTHAME, LUNAR AURORA,ETERNAL DUSK, ASTARTE, PURITASVIRGINUM, SADIUM, EXCESS OFCRUELTY, GAUDEBEC to name a fewthere are also interviews with some well-known acts as GEHENNA, FALL OF THELEAFE, PROFANITY, SOLSTAFIR andNOMICON for example. It was great to readabout such a big number of unknown bandsto me as well as the fascinating sections ofnews and Scandinavian Cults. To get thisuseful �zine you should send $4 to: c/oGiancarlo Gelormini, Via Dante 200, 73016San Cesario (Lecce), Italy.
CADLA MAGAZINE
Issue #5CADLA�s fifth incarnation impressedme a lot! It�s a fantastic issue mainly deal-

ing with the metal scene of Scandinavia. Thelayout is excellent and what�s more you canfind there a bunch of honestly written demo/CD/�zine reviews. As for the interviews,they�re killer and mostly covered all the nec-essary information you should know aboutyour favorites. Well, it�s time to list you thenames of interviewed bands. Here they go:MÅNEGARM, A CANOROUS QUINTET(their last interview before the split-up),EXMORTEM, THYRFING, MORIFADE,MAYHEM (6 pages of insanity), MENHIR,KING DIAMOND (a very good one!) andalso find enclosed three more interviewswith INVERTED, CENTINEX and IMPI-OUS in the section of Death Metal Special.Overall, it�s a great output and CADLAseems to me one of the best swedish mags Iever held in my hands. 68 A/5 pages withglossy color cover, it�s more than enough.So, order your copy now for only $4/7DMincl. postage from: Cadla Communications,P.O.Box 10008, SE-850 10 Sundsvall, Swe-den. E-mail: cadla@hotmail.comWeb Site: http://listen.to/cadla
DISCORDIA ‘ZINE
Issue #1Peter was cool enough and sent me hisgreat debut issue of DISCORDIA. Inter-views featured in this issue are with Austra-lian Death/Grinders BLOOD DUSTER,Quebec�s grind band DAHMER, thesoulmachines called FEAR FACTORY, themega brutal Death Metal band CRYPTOP-SY, hardcore act GRIFT and the sickestDeath band EXHUMED. Also, it includesreviews of demos/CDs/EPs/, a Death MetalMainstream commentary (instructive one!),playlists of musicians and �zine editors, anEast German HC scene Report, list of websites, a humorous �Draw Kyle of INCAN-TATION contest� and many more. All thiscomes with nice layout on 32 A/4 pages withxeroxed quality for just $2 (North America)/ $3 (Overseas) or you can trade it for your-self. Contact: Peter Richards, 16894 St.Andrews Rd., Caledon East, Ontario, L0N1E0, Canada.E-mail: Discordia_zine@hotmail.com
ENSLAIN MAGAZINE
Issue #5Another strong issue was unleashed byENSLAIN. On 32 A/4 professionally printedpages you can get acquainted with such great

bands as MORBID ANGEL (Death MetalMasters!), CRADLE OF FILTH (SupremeVampiric Art), FEAR FACTORY, KIL-GORE, etc. and read lots of demo/CD/con-cert reviews plus enjoy a killer report aboutMiwaukee Metalfest XII. Don�t be a fool,order your copy right now by sending $5 to:

c/o Lady Enslain, P.O.Box 822, Quakertown,PA 18951, USA. Meanwhile, issue #6 is outwith the following interviews inside: HY-POCRISY, TESTAMENT, VADER,DEATH and ROTTING CHRIST. It�s avail-able for $5 as well.E-mail: ENSLAINmag@aol.comWeb Site: www.enslainmagazine.com
FREEZING FLAMES ‘ZINE
Issue #3There�s no doubt FREEZING FLAMEShas the most professional layout among thehungarian underground publications. In thisissue you can read the following inties:

DIVISION 187, NIGHTSKY BEQUEST,SIEBENBÜRGEN, FORSTH, ACHERON,INFERNÄL MÄJESTY, CASTRUM,FORGOTTEN SILENCE, ITN, WAR-HEAD Records, BENIGHTED LEAMS,FLEURETY, ENCHANTED, BURZUM,ABYSS Productions, WITHERINGSURFACE, CANVASSER, EMANZIPA-TION Productions and TERRAE SOLECALENTES. Well, besides the usual pilesof demo/CD/�zine reviews you can find therea short EMPEROR concert review and thestory behind the conception of BURZUM�s�Daudi Baldrs�. All is left to say, it has 52A/4 pages full of excellent stuff with qualitypictures and nice backgrounds. Get it for $4from: c/o Zsolt Pfalzgráf, Kinizsi Ltp. 1/b.III/11., H-7400 Kaposvár, Hungary.
FULL MOON
Issue #1/99This one is a newspaper managed bythe ukrainian label called MOON Records.Inside of this issue you can bump intointerviews of DARK TRANQUILLITY,ROTTING CHRIST, ABSCESS, THEHAUNTED (informative one!) and LORDBELIAL plus read a short article aboutINCANTATION and dozens of reviews onalbums & tapes. Moreover, there are lots ofnews and ads on its professionally printed20 A/4 pages. All this written in russianlanguage. Contact: c/o Andrey Batura,P.O.Box 207, 03150 Kiev, Ukraine. By theway, Andrey recently started an extrememusic magazine called LOBOTOMYADDICTION!!! So bands of extreme musicare welcomed to send their stuff in!E-mail: batura@moonrec.kiev.ua
GOETIA / NEAR DARK
Issue #3 / Issue #4Here we have an excellent split issueof swedish most powerful underground�zines, namely GOETIA & NEAR DARK.Let me begin with the content of GOETIA.Niclas its editor/mastermind, interviewedboth famous & total underground acts there.They are the following PENTACLE (masters
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�ZINE REVIEWSof ancient Death Metal), BIFROST (PaganMetal band), REVELATION (AmericanDoom Metal act at its best), THERION (themost underrated band of today�s scene by thewords of Niclas), TEMPERANCE (Swe-den�s Soul Metal Kings!), THE MARBLEICON (Swedish Doom/Death band), THEMOANING (Black/Death horde, of course,from Sweden) and EVOKEN (anotheramazing Doom Metal band from the US).Also find enclosed two more interviews withMisanthropy Records and Putrefaction �zineplus as usual tons of honest reviews ondemos/7�s/CDs. O.K., let�s analyse NEARDARK. There are two maniacs involvedbehind it, namely Kim & Tobbe. As for itscontent, it�s also combines bands from bothpreviously mentioned categories. You canread there interviews with BATHORY,OPETH, THE DARKSEND, MEFISTO, AMIND CONFUSED, LAKE OF TEARSand UNGOD. There�s some ads andhumorous articles included as well as abunch of demo/CD reviews. The quality isall the way professional, though the photosare more clear in GOETIA, for instance.Most of all, I liked the interviews withPENTACLE, EVOKEN, MEFISTO, THEMOANING and OPETH to name a few. Ifyou want to enlarge your collection with agreat issue (that has 52 A/4 pages), then goahead and by this split one for only $3(Europe) / $4 (elsewhere) from one of thefollowing addresses: GOETIA, c/o NiclasJohansson, Linnégatan 24, 380 62 Mörby-långa, Sweden; NEAR DARK, c/o K. Isaks-son, Nackstav. 34 C, 853 52 Sundsvall,Sweden or NEAR DARK, c/o T. Fällström,Nackstav. 22 D, 853 52 Sundsvall, Sweden.
GOETIA
Issue #4Another excellent issue was done byNiclas of GOETIA. His fourth issue featuresinterviews with SOLITUDE AETURNUS(an in-depth 5-page interview!), CONCEP-TION, TAD MOROSE, ABLAZE MYSORROW, KATATONIA, UNGOD,MORTUARY DRAPE, THEATRE OFTRAGEDY, NIGHT IN GALES, SOLS-TICE, ETERNAL HATRED and BETHZA-IDA. I would like to mention the thoughtfulquestions of Niclas that make these inter-views interesting and informative. This timeI�ve noted the presence of more demo &album reviews. It�s great! As for the quality,it�s again on professional level with crystalclear pictures and lots of band logos. ShouldI say more? Maybe, but this issue speaks foritself. Just try to get one and you won�t bedisappointed at all! To get these 44 A/4 pagesof metal art you should send $3 (Europe) /$4 (elsewhere) to: Niclas Johansson,Linnégatan 24, 380 62 Mörbylånga, Sweden.E-mail: stormbringer@mbox302.swipnet.se
GOETIA
Issue #5Well, it is the best and unfortunatelythe last issue of GOETIA. The reason issimple, because Niclas started his own label,called Stormbringer Productions, and hewants to concentrate more on it in the future.In this issue interviews featured are RAZOR(Canadian Thrash Cult!), NAEVUS,MAZE OF TORMENT, HAMMERFALL,MERCILESS, NOCTURNAL RITES,VARATHRON, TWISTED TOWERDIRE, KRABATHOR, SATAN/PARIAH,DROWNED, DERANGED, NECRO-NOMICON (German Thrash masters!) andIRON RAINBOW. It�s really a thick andkiller issue having 56 A/4 pages packed withtons of honest reviews and better andbetter interviews. Believe me, it was fan-

tastic to read about the old warriors suchas NECRONOMICON, RAZOR andPARIAH, while I�ve found interesting toread about KRABATHOR, DROWNEDand DERANGED as well, for example.The lay-out remained the same profes-sional as it was in #4. So, this is somethingyou should order before it�s too late. Getyour copy for $4 (Europe) / $5 (elsewhere)from: Niclas Johansson, Linnégatan 24, 38062 Mörbylånga, Sweden.E-mail: stormbringer@mbox302.swipnet.se
LAMENTATION
Issue #10Hungary�s leading Death/Blackmagazine returned with its 10th issue. Jedo,its mastermind, has improved both the layoutand content. Find enclosed interviews withFORGOTTEN SILENCE, ANCIENTCEREMONY, HOSTILE, VIOLATION,LATHEBRA, EBONY TEARS, METALCORE �zine, FALL OF THE LEAFE and

DAYBREAK. There�s also a plenty numberof CD/demo/�zine reviews and of coursesome ads inside. The pictures are clear andwhat�s count the interviews are enoughinteresting to read them again and again. Allthis comes on 28 A/4 format pages with two-colour glossy cover. I guess, it�s worth toinvest your $3. Write to: c/o Bechtel J. Ervin,H-7187 Majos, VII. u.22, Hungary.E-mail: lamentation@galamb.net
LAMENTATION
Issue #11Another remarkable LAMENTATIONissue was born under the skies of Hungary.This is the best one so far. Having includedinterviews with such great bands asDARKSIDE, GODLESS TRUTH, VARA-THRON, MAELSTROM, THE GREATKAT, AURORA BOREALIS, GARDEN OFSHADOWS, ANATA, ANTIQUA, GROIN-CHURN, THIRDMOON, SCHOLO-MANCE, CENTINEX, GHOLES, EPOCHOF UNLIGHT, TEMPTAMENTUM,VANAHEIM, RAIN FELL WITHIN,ABORTION, DARKFALL, MIDNIGHTSUN, DEMIMONDE and SPEERHEAD Ican only recommend it and celebrateLAMENTATION�s 6 years existence! Keepit in this way Jedo! To get this pro-done 40A/4 pages �zine you should write to: c/oBechtel J. Ervin, H-7187 Majos, VII. u.22,Hungary. E-mail: lamentation@galamb.net
MASTER OF BRUTALITY
Issue #8M.O.B. is a fantastic �zine edited by a

friend of mine, namely Ewald Provoost. The40 A/4 pages of this issue are featuresinterviews with MASTIC SCUM, C.U.M.,AUTUMN LEAVES, ENTRAILS MAS-SACRE, FLESHCRAWL, PARRICIDE,C.S.S.O., ANASARCA, FORGOTTENSILENCE, SQUASH BOWELS, NYCTO-PHOBIC, ABUSO SONORO, LAST DAYSOF HUMANITY, SINISTER and ALGOL.These are rather detailed ones with clearpictures and some illustrations. It was alsogreat to see such a big number of logosincluded in the review sections. Good idea,no doubt! Oh, and there�s also an articleabout AGATHOCLES as well. I can onlyrecommend it! To get this pro-printed issueyou should send $4 to: Ewald Provoost,Schuitvlotstraat 37, 4373 AJ Biggekerke,Holland.
MASTER OF BRUTALITY
Issue #9Well, the masters of brutality are backand ready to crush your head with their bestissue so far. I�m sure, you�ll find interestingto read interviews about such great bands as

DEPRESSION, MORTEM, SANA-TORIUM, MALIGNANT TUMOUR,CRYPTOPSY, SUPPOSITORY, BE-SIEGED, CENOTAPH, AURORA BOREA-LIS, PLEURISY, CARNUCOPIA, MAS-SGROUND and MURDER CORPORA-TION. You see #9 has a strong content,which mainly deal with the most brutal andextreme forms of Metal. Fans of Death/Grind styles must check this out right now!Also you can get acquainted better with thescenes of Slovakia and Czech Republic aswell as dive into the seas of reviews. There�sagain a lot of cool logos, crystal-clear picturesand ads were included. All this on 44 A/4pages with excellent quality and glossy b/wcover. What are you waiting for? Get your

copy for only $4. Contact: Ewald Provoost,Schuitvlotstraat 37, 4373 AJ Biggekerke,Holland.
METAL CORE ‘ZINE
Issue #25Be long in doing such editions (to beexact from 1986) Chris Forbes improvedMETAL CORE up to free publication. This25th issue comes on 44 A/4 pro-printed pagesand features extra long interviews with THEGRIMOIRE OF EXALTED DEEDS �zine,AGENT STEEL, THE CHASM, BLOOD-FEAST and METAL NIGHTMARE �zine.For me, were interesting to read the sectionsof reviews, they�re 100% honest! Furtherly,you can find there a plenty number of ads,contactlists of �zines and news ofLISTENABLE Records. Nevertheless, it�sa pity that there are only a few pictures in it.To get a copy you should write to: c/o ChrisForbes, 13 Carriage Lane, Marlton, NJ08053-1109, USA.E-mail: metalczine@aol.com
METAL FORCE MAGAZINE
Issue #1METAL FORCE magazine is an up andcoming publication of the independentukrainian label METAL FORCE Records.Its first issue has a surprisingly good qualityalong the 24 A/4 pro-printed glossy pages ofit. As for the content it covers interviews,articles, news and lyrics from a wide rangeof styles. That�s why you can read there aboutgerman rock stars SCORPIONS, ukrainianindustrial band VIA DOLOROSA, german

heavy metalists EDGUY as well as aboutswedish Black Metal blasphemers MAR-DUK, norwegian Blacksters BORKNA-GAR, twin-guitar masters of swedish DeathMetal ARCH ENEMY, and ukrainian DeathMetal band CASTRUM. To all this, you canadd the detailed concert review aboutMETALLICA�s first appearance in Kiev andkeep in view it�s a ukrainian-writtenmagazine. The only defect of this issue Ifound in lack of review sections, though as awhole it looks pretty O.K. Send your ordersto: METAL FORCE, P.O.Box 94, 50102Krivij Rig, Ukraine. By the way, don�t forgetto take a look at the official web site ofMETAL FORCE as well!E-mail: metalforce@ingok.com.uaWeb Site: http://come.to/metalforce
MINDSPELL
Issue #4Well, this issue has a really excitingcontent and layout with professional printingon quality paper. It contains interviews withSLOGUN, BENÜMB, ARCH ENEMY,THE DILLINGER ESCAPE PLAN,DEATH, SOILENT GREEN (a quite long
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8-paged grind assault), SKINLAB, NEVER-MORE and SOIL (band of ex-BROKENHOPE bassist). Also, it includes sections ofreviews, news and contact addresses plussome excellent A/4 pictures of such bandsas DARK FUNERAL, ULTRASPANK, INFLAMES and STUCK MOJO. To cut itshort, you must to check out these 56 A/4pages of great stuff for only $3 (US &Canada) / $4 (World). Contact: c/o SimonThibaudeau, 112 Ste-Marie, Panet, G0R 2J0,Canada.E-mail: mail@mindspell.freeserver.comWeb Site: www.mindspell.freeservers.com
NIGHTWALK
Issue #1Another decent �zine rised from theland of our neighbours - Hungary. Its debutissue contains interviews only withnorwegian bands as DARKTHRONE,AURA NOIR, MAYHEM, HELHEIM,HADES, ULVER and DIMMU BORGIR.These are quite long, in-depth interviews,but after a while I tired to read only aboutnorwegians. It could be far better with theadd of other cool bands of the world. I mean,there�s no variety in this issue. Nevertheless,I would recommend this one for the fans ofNorway�s scene, �coz there are really muchinteresting things about the beforehandmentioned bands. And of course, you�ll finda few reviews on demos/CDs and an articleabout the Northern Mythology on its 32 A/4pages. It can be yours for $4. Available from:c/o Attila Máté, Tessedik Sámuel 140, 4032Debrecen, Hungary.E-mail: AMATE@tigris.klte.hu
NIGHTWALK
Issue #2The second issue of NIGHTWALK haslots of improvements. It goes to both thecontent and layout of it. So this time you canread interviews with BLOODTHORN,MYSTIC CIRCLE, �AND OCEANS,LORD BELIAL, ARATHORN, AMORTIS,ENSLAVED (interesting one!), GORGO-ROTH, AHRIMAN, MALIGNANT ETER-NAL, IN THE WOODS� plus you can diveinto the usual demo/CD reviews and thecontinuation of Northern Mythology series.And what�s more, there�s a painting offamous Hieronymus Bosch on the frontcover. Enough said, order this piece of artby sending $5 to: c/o Attila Máté, TessedikSámuel 140, 4032 Debrecen, Hungary.E-mail: AMATE@tigris.klte.hu
RENAISSANCE ‘ZINE
Issue #1The debut issue of this Crimean �zinecomes on 52 A/4 pages with xeroxed quality.What can I say? The layout is toomonotonous and the characters of the textsare too big for my taste, but since it�s their

first issue, I won�t complain so much aboutthat. From the content, you can read thereinterviews of famous bands such asTIAMAT, ANCIENT, MOONSPELL,METALLICA, PYOGENESIS, BEHE-MOTH, EMPEROR, ENTHRONED andthree more interviews with crimean bandsas VELIAR, PATHOLOGY and ÏÐÎ-ÊËßÒÛÉ ÏÐÎÐÎÊ .  There�s alsoarticles about BURZUM, BOLT THROW-ER, TESTAMENT and of course somedemo/CD/concert reviews, news, playlists,lyrics and a special section dedicated to �TheCulture Of Evil�. Well, one more importantthing, it�s written in russian language. Get itfrom: c/o Alex Marennikov, Lomonosova str.1-2-13, 95007 Simferopol, Crimea, Ukraine.
RENAISSANCE ‘ZINE
Issue #2The second issue is still a xeroxed one,though its quality improved in some ways.Clear pictures, interesting interviews andtons of demo/CD/�zine reviews are waitingfor you. I guess, all this due to the enrichededitorial board, Alex got two metal warriorsin the persons of Barbarossa and Nicks. Be-tween the well-packed 58 A/4 pages of thisissue you�ll find interviews with AUTUMNTEARS, MENTAL HOME, CASTRUM,APRAXIA, ORCHESTRAL PIT�S CAN-NIBALS, KRABATHOR, CUMDEO, AN-CIENT RITES, ROTTING CHRIST,S.C.A.L.P., ANGELKILL, TEMPLE OFOBLIVION, AGATHOCLES and VOO-DOO plus the usual sections of news, ads,Culture Of Evil and more. By the way, theyused some explicit lyrics to describe the ha-tred & disgust they felt against some bands,labels, mags and so on� So be careful or-dering this explosive issue and don�t forgetit�s a russian-written one and limited to only150 copies. Available for $3 from: c/o AlexMarennikov, Lomonosova str. 1-2-13, 95007Simferopol, Crimea, Ukraine.
SHRUNKEN & MUMMIFIED
Issue #1From the vineyards of Tokaj comesstraight the debut issue of SHRUNKEN &MUMMIFIED. Get involved mainly in the

Death/Grind scene of eastern Europe youwill get a clear picture what�s really happensthere nowadays. Find the following inter-views inside: INSEPULTUS, AMORBI-TAL, PERVERSITY, NOSTALGIADREAMS, EREBOS Productions (they�reall from Slovakia), DEATH SENTENCE(Doom/Death from Czech), DISEM-BOWEL (Death/Grinders from Greece),NEURAL BOOSTER and THE ART OFDETHRONEMENT (of course, from Hun-gary). It�s not on very high quality edited butthe interviews and the reviews of this issueare great for reading. The chance is yours toget this xeroxed 20 A/4 pages for $2 (Eu-rope) / $3 (World). Contact: c/o Erik Zöldi,Báró Hirsch 24, H-3910 Tokaj, Hungary.
TEMPEST MAGAZINE
Issue #2TEMPEST is the best russian-writtenmagazine I�ve seen till now. The layout isprofessional having lots of clear pictures andillustrations among the 72 A/4 pages of it.Interviewed bands are DARKSIDE, NIGHTIN GALES, SERMON, FLESHCRAWL,EN GARDE, INHUMATE, AGATHOCLES,MORTICITE, CONFESSIONS OF OB-SCURITY, SKYFORGER, NEGLECTEDFIELDS, HEAVEN GREY, SCABBARD,DESIRE, FORGOTTEN SILENCE, FALLOF THE LEAFE, ORTHANC, TRIDENTand AVALON HOUSE. As you might seethere�s a wide range of interviews in it. Fur-thermore, you can get articles about SANA-TORIUM, CEREBRAL TURBULENCY,MENTALITY, KRABATHOR, IMPERIALFOETICIDE, LITTLE DEAD BERTHA,NOAH�S FLOOD and SORROWFUL GODplus read tons of honest demo/CD/7� re-views and dive into a fantastic Latvian scenereport as well. Enough said, buy or die! Con-tact: c/o Alexander Volkov, P.O.Box 117,113303 Moscow, Russia.
THE CRUSADER ‘ZINE
Issue #3Hailing from South Africa the CRU-SADER stands purely for Metal in its well-packed 48 A/4 pages. HAMMERFALL,NILE, RETALLIATION, KRABATHOR,

CRADLE OF FILTH, METAL ORISONand OMEN are presented with interviewsinside. It was great to read about these greatbands, especially I�d like to notice the in-depth KRABATHOR and C.O.F. interviews,they�re rule. Nevertheless, the most essen-tial part of the �zine, in my opinion, lies inthe reviews. You can find tons of useful in-formation about the underground releasesthere. It�s a pro-printed �zine with nice lay-out, lots of ads and cool pictures. Go aheadand buy a copy for only $3. Contact: TheCrusader Fanzine, P.O.Box 39550,Garsfontein, Pretoria 0060, South Africa.
THE CRUSADER ‘ZINE
Issue #4Due to Lunatic (Ryan), I got the newmetallic issue of the CRUSADER. As youmight know, it is totally dedicated to all thatis Metal. Very good! Let�s see the content.There are interviews with WICKED AN-GEL, GUTTED REMAINS, ORDAINED,THE GREAT KAT, STRYDER, ACHE-RON, MESSE NOIR, HATRED, ARCANAXXII, INVERTED and D.A.B. plus a shortscene report including four great South Af-rican bands and also a cool article aboutGROINCHURN�s view on their �AlreadyDead� stuff. If it�s still not enough for you,then I can only recommend you to check outthe big dose of demo/CD/7�/video/book re-views featured there. All this come on 64 A/4 pro-printed pages with a fantastic cover artpainted by Chris Cooper again. Get this thickissue for only $3 and remember Metal isLife!!! Write to: The Crusader Fanzine,P.O.Box 39550, Garsfontein, Pretoria 0060,South Africa.E-mail: lunatic@smartnet.co.zaWeb Site: http://members.smartnet.co.za/~lunatic
THE GRIMOIRE OF EXALTED DEEDS
Issue #13Here comes the 13th issue ofGRIMOIRE soaked with the all-sidedhumour of Bill Zebub. Find interviews withVONDUR, JUNGLE ROT, DARK FU-NERAL, VADER, CANNIBAL CORPSE,BLOODTHORN, NECROPHAGIA,CENTURIAN, WITCHERY, THORR�SHAMMER, KRABATHOR, BENEDICTI-ON, ACHERON and POLTERCHRIST.What can I say regarding them? There�sreally a lot of unusual questions and of courseanswers within them, but I must note, thatyou can�t read such things in any otherpublication, it�s for sure. The joking attitudeis what makes GRIMOIRE other than therest. Overall, I found it interesting filled witha bunch of great reviews, ads, comics andsarcastic humour of course. All is left, is awarning message of the editor: �If you can�tlaugh at yourself, don�t read this magazine�.Available for $4. Contact: The Grimoire ofExalted Deeds, 248 Lakeview Avenue, Suite237, Clifton, NJ 07011, USA.E-mail: billzbub@wfmu.org
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Who is �Aphazel�? From what my-thology came that name?- �Aphazel� is a kind of anti-christ, ablasphemer, a half man/ half beast. I�ve al-ways seen myself as someone totally dif-ferent from �normal� people. The namejust came from my own mind, not fromany mythology.Who is that one called �JesusChrist!�?- It�s our keyboardplayer, he used to playguitar for us earlier. The whole point intaking such a name was to mockchristianity who preaches that Jesus Christis a name that is holy. In our opinion noth-ing is �holy� and this is a way to show it.It�s a total blasphemy, you see.Describe us your current line-upnowadays because it�s always change.Who play drums on your video �Lilith�s Em-brace�?- The line-up today is the following:Aphazel: Guitars & vocalsDeadly Kristin: Female vocalsScorpios: BassKrigse: DrumsJesus Christ!: KeyboardsIn the video for �Lilith�s Embrace� you cansee the drummer Kjetil, who�s also playingdrums on �The Cainian Chronicle�.Tell us more about your interests in BlackMythology (Vampires, Werewolves, etc.).- I haven�t been that much into vampirism,like Kaiaphas was. And now that he�s no longerin the band I want to get away from this theme,also a lot because it�s way too trendy and over-done in the scene right now. I have interest inancient mythology, especially the Norse, Greekand Egyptian ones, I haven�t had so much timeto study these lately though.Where you find Kaiaphas (as we know heplayed in GRAND BELIAL�S KEY). Whatis your opinion about this band?- I was writing with Kaiaphas since early �94or so, we traded tapes with each other, I likedhis band GRAND BELIAL�S KEY a lot, andwhen I went to the US in may �95 I met up withhim and we became good friends. He also letme listen to his side-project, THOKK, whichreally impressed me a lot, his voice and his drum-

In spite of the fact I’ve done
this interview a long time ago
I’d like to fill it with some
news. Further line-up
change for ANCIENT,
Scorpios is no longer in
the band and a new bassist
has already been recruited.
Since the band parted
ways with him right
before the recordings
of the new album, the bass was recorded by
Aphazel himself. Their new album “The
Halls Of Eternity” is recently out on
METAL BLADE Records. It differs
from “Mad Grandiose Bloodfiends”,
being heavier and more similar to the
early works of ANCIENT, presenting
also new elements and atmospheres.
The following is an interesting
conversation with Aphazel of
ANCIENT. Read it!

ming was really good, I thought, and whenGrimm decided to leave ANCIENT in august�95, I called Kaiaphas up and told him I wantedhim to take over for Grimm. A few weeks later Iwent to the US again, and we started playingtogether.I like GRAND BELIAL�S KEY a lot, the oldmaterial (the 2 demos they released) was reallygood and original. I don�t like very much thenew line-up they have now, though.What do you think about such ones asCronos, Tom Warrior, Jeff Becerra, MarcelSchirmer...- Not much, I respect some of them, but theydon�t mean very much to me.The majority says that Black Metal is dy-ing. What is your opinion about this?- Well, the quality of the Black Metal that hasbeen released the latest years has gone down re-ally a lot if you compare it to the beginning in�92 - �93. A lot because there�s too many bands,too many people has jumped on the bandwagon,and many bands concentrate too much on sell-ing as much albums as possible, making com-mercial �Black Metal� that can reach a biggeraudience, and don�t make music they truly areinto. It�s very easy to hear when your musicdoesn�t come from your heart, I think.Do you like King�s bands KING DIA-MOND and MERCYFUL FATE (you playcover �Black Funeral�)?

- I like KING DIAMONDvery much, I�ve been a big fanof him since the beginning in�85. The old MERCYFUL FATEis also among my favebands, but I�m not veryfond of their newerstuff. They really lostsome of that specialstyle they had whenthey got reformed and gota new drummer.Do you know somethingabout Ukraine (our bands, �zines etc.). OurCarpathian mountains is the source of leg-ends about Nosferatu, werewolves, etc.- Not very much, to be honest, Ukraineused to be part of Russia, but now it�s anindependent nation. It�s a poor country. Idon�t know very much more. I know aboutthe Carpathian mountains very well, yeah,and some day I will probably go to visitthis area.When we can expect your new mate-rial and in what way it will be?- Hopefully we�ll be ready to go intothe studio in february. I think we�ll recordin Germany this time. The next albumshould be out in april/ may, I suppose. Insome ways it will be a bit back to the stylewe had earlier, but also with some new in-fluences. It will be very heavy, and alsomelodic.Have you any problems with Norwe-gian �Inner Circle� (I think these guyswere like a children, playing in warriorsagainst christianity)?- No.How do you think what is more dan-gerous for youth now - official churchor such things like different baptisticsects as jehovah witnesses, adventists ofseventh day, etc. I know that many ofthese bastards are based in USA. Haveyou any troubles with them? (I knowsuch bands as DEICIDE, MORBID ANGELhave troubles with these assholes. They makedemonstrations on their shows for example).- I think the only thing that can be considered�dangerous� is stupidity, believing everythingyou�re being told without using your own intel-ligence and opinion. People must start to takelife in their own hands and not rely on others.We sure had some negative reactions in theUS, with several christian organizations, com-plaining that we�re using the name Jesus Christ,but it didn�t cause us any problems. They�re justa bunch of worthless idiots who are jealous onpeople who dare to live life to the fullest, to en-joy our earthly existence, and try to tell us �we�llgo to hell� and and and a half. What a bunch oflosers, they all belong in a mental hospital, Ithink.Some ancient words from elder demon tothe readers...- Thanks for your support, we look forwardto see you all in Hell!

E-mail: Ancientband@hotmail.comWeb Site: www.ancientband.com

ANCIENTP.O. Box 425001 BergenNorway
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First of all, tell the history of yourband.- The band was formed in Winter1998. The line-up is Obscurian,Innominandus and Ñëèïü. In Au-gust-September 1999 we recordedour first album, namely �ÇËÎ�, inBeat Studio, Kharkiv.Explain the music style of yourband.- BLACK METAL!!!!!!Your opinion about Black Metalin Ukraine. How do you think whatbands are deserve to be known?- Ukraine has a good bands ingeneral. But some bands (I don�twant to name them here) are de-serve to be forgotten. As for me thebest  bands  are  NOKTURNALMORTUM, LUCIFUGUM, RU-NES OF DIANCEHT. All thesepeople are more deeply understandBlack metal than different fuckin�screamers who cry al l  over theworld about �true� and �false�.Nowadays  many brainfuckedassholes who call themselves �trueBlack Metal� tell many shit aboutsuch GODZ as VENOM, CELTICFROST, BATHORY, MERCYFULFATE, etc. though they never evenheard this music. What do you thinkabout such idiots?- I part Black Metal Ones in 3 cat-egories: The ones who grew up onVENOM, CELTIC FROST, etc.;The ones who rise due to BlackMetal of early 90�s - MAYHEM,DARK THRONE, IMPALEDNAZARENE, BEHERIT, etc. Themajority of these people (I meantwo parts) are deserve to be hailed.They are the ones who understandwhat they want from themselves

and from music. But!!!!! Nowadaysmany 13-14 years old bastards ap-peared, who read about Norwegiancriminals (I don�t understand, whythey do not hail Al Capone and theones like him) and call themselves�true pagan black metal�, creatingdi f ferent  funny �black meta lMafias� (ha-ha-ha) and proclaim-ing a �war� to many great bandswho even don�t know about theexistence of these assholes. Theselittle boys-warriors grew up on suchmusic as EMPEROR�97, SATYRI-CON�96 and adventures of teenagerCount Grishnackh. I don�t haveanything  against  EMPEROR,SATYRICON or mr.Vikernes, Isimply enrage when different youngbastards perverse these great bands.Your  assoc iat ions  wi th :  War,Carpathian Mountains,  Church-burnings, UFO.- War - killings, mass extermina-tion of people, destruction, devas-tation, anguish, misery, the end ofall the living. I hate people, I hatesociety that brought forth manyfucking religions which desecrateintellect. I await the moment whenthe majority of this fake foul humansociety will be exterminated and theones  who wi l l  remain  wi l l  bechanged in those low creatures whoare they really are.Carpathians - vampires, were-wolves, warlocks, hexes and ancientevil that sleeps in the depths of themountains but someday will awake(now we can behold the beginningof this awakening). Carpathians isthe diabolic place where many blackroots dwell and feeded by the hid-eous powers of the Ancient Ones.

IA! ZI DINGIR XUL KANPA!I always love to see how judeo-christian marasm burns but I can�tunderstand these idiots who pro-claimed the war against christianityand �dedicated� their lives to it (asthey say). I told about how I under-stand war, and this �war� pro-claimed by Black Metal kids is thechi ld ish  games  of  abnormalmotherfuckers. They never fightchristianity in such way. To Openthe Gates is much better.I never seen UFO but there arepossibilities because the Universe isendless. May be they live far farfrom us. But I think that somewherein Universe dwell They who havenothing with UFO. Those whosenames can�t be called are beholdingthe earth in blasphemous lust. Theexistence of Them is a pure blas-phemy. Those, who dominated onceand shall inherit...Will some changes in music andlyrics take place in the future?- Yes, our new material will bemore sinister, more faster and moredifficult. That�s all I can say aboutit.Last words for the end...- They are awaiting and They willcome. Someone will be the slaves,someone will die the horrible deathand someone will be One of Them.You have a time to choose...

Here comes total darkness brought forth by the band from Zaporozhye, namely XUL. This young band canbe one of the leaders in Ukrainian Black Metal in the future. Their debut album �ÇËÎ� was very strong andcan blow off many so-called Black Metal kings even from aboard. So read the interview with my friendObscurian and drown in the abyss of the most fearful evil. For it comes for you!

XULc/o Kirill VojuckijB. Shevchenko 4A/569037 ZaporozhyeUkraine
XULc/o Chepuryaev YuriSvobody str. 1/6588000 UzhgorodUkraineP.S.: Album �ÇËÎ� will be releasedsoon on Kolovrat Productions(Kharkiv) in MC format.
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Tell us the history of AVULSION. How it�sall had begun and why you decided to use thename AVULSION for your band? Give us someinfo about the bandmembers.- AVULSION was formed in early �94 byEvan March (vocals) + Ian Macdonald(guitar). In April, Andrei Nadulesa (bass)+ Blake Jones (drums) joined. In July�94 we recorded a 4 song rehearsaldemo entitled �Near Death� and inNov. �94 recorded the 2 song �In-exorable Suffering�demo and in Jan. �95additional trackswhich were includedw/ the demo. In Feb.�95, Alex Cox joined as 2nd guitarist. In spring/sum-mer �96 �Dimensions Of Darkness� was recordedat Ian�s home studio. Thiswas finally released inOct. �97! The currentline-up is Evan March -vocals (21 yr. old collegestudent), Ian Macdonald- guitar (21 yr. old collegestudent), Alex Cox - gui-tar (20 yr. old coll. stu-dent), Blake Jones -drums (19 yr. old coll. stu-dent) and Ian Cone - bass(20 yr. old coll. student).We now live in 3 differ-ent states, so it�s hard topractice often.�Dimensions OfDarkness� was releasedby your own labelDEATHGASM Records in 1997. Give us someinformation about its bands and upcoming re-leases.- I began the label in �94, releasing 4 comp. tapesin �95+�96, then the first CD (AVULSION), andby the time you read this the EVIL INCARNATE�Blood of the Saints� CD will be out. Then in March�Dest. of the Heavenly Realms� Vol.1 comp. CDfeaturing AVULSION, EVIL INCARNATE,DEMONCY, UNBLESSED, SERAPH,VASTION, APOTHEOSIS, KRABATHOR,DEAD INFECTION, OBSCENITY, LILITU,UNHOLY DEATH, DEEDS OF FLESH,CHRIST DENIED, etc. I also distribute other re-leases from labels such as MORBID REC.,UNITED GUTTURAL, IMMORTAL SOULS,REPULSE, WILD RAGS, BESTIAL REC.,AGONY REC., among several others.How do you estimate �Dimensions Of Dark-ness� from the point of �98 year? What is theresponse to it been like? Is there any new mate-rial that will be released soon? Have you re-corded anything since 1997?- It�s been out since Oct. �97 and has sold over950 of the pressing of 1050. The response has beenexcellent overall. We�re recording 1 new song formy comp. CD and then 9 new tracks in the springfor CD #2, to be released this summer.AVULSION is one of the few bands playingpure Death Metal without adding some blackor hardcore parts to the music. It�s very goodwhen the band retains its original style and staystrue to the underground. What is your point ofview about bands that start out as Death Metal

After reading this interesting interview answered by Evan March, the vocalist of AVULSION, you will undoubtedly
going to think about enlarging your collection with their outstanding album “Dimensions Of Darkness”. You can
also find here almost everything from the beginning to the present days of this great Death Metal quartet.and then all of a sudden are playing black metalor hardcore?- I think that progression is

of course acceptable, but when a band�s stylechanges 100% from 1 album to the next, I feel thisis unacceptable.

Tell us more about the participation ofAVULSION on several compilation CDs as the�Visionaries Of The Macabre� Vol. 1 releasedby Lost Disciple and the �So Mote It Be Vol-ume 1� released by Alabaster Records. Arethere new or unreleased songs? Name us thesetracks.- We�ve been featured on 4 comp. CD so far. Allthe tracks are from �Dimensions...�. �Near Death�is on the �So mote it be vol. 1� CD, �DesecratedGround� is on the �Visionaries of the Macabre vol.1� comp. CD, �Dimensions Of Darkness� is onthe Mike Hunt Music CD, and �Gathered In Ashes�is on Extremist Rec. vol. 1 comp. CD.What role the lyrics plays in AVULSION? Isthere any thing you want to express throughit? What is the inspiration for you to write thelyrics?- Basically, the lyrics are a manifestation of what-ever is going through my head at the time. There isno specific inspiration, it�s just spontaneous.Who write the material?- The material is composed as a group effort,but the lyrics are written by me.Have you any spiritual contacts with wor-shipping the Darkness and Evil?- I�m an atheist.What do you think about the death metalscene in America?- There are a lot of cool bands here such as EVILINCARNATE, FLESHGRIND, LIVIDITY,ABOMINANT, UNBLESSED, DEMONCY,BLOODGOAT, CEPHALIC CARNAGE, DE-HUMANIZED, and tons more. There is a wide

range of styles... some regions have their own sound,but overall it varies from one band to the next.What kindof bands themembers ofAVULSIONare listen to? Arethere any thrashmetal, black metalmaybe grindcorebands you like tolisten or you�relisten onlyDeath Metalbands?- I listen to mostly death metal and some doom+ black metal. I�m into bands such as old UN-LEASHED/ENTOMBED/DISMEMBER, oldPARADISE LOST, AU-TOPSY, IMMOLA-TION, INCANTATION,CIANIDE, ETERNALTEARS OF SORROW,AVENGER, DEMON-CY, PROFANATICA,old DISGRACE, etc. Therest of the guys are intosame type of stuff, but alsosome non death metalsuch as THE MISFITS,BLACK SABBATH,BEHERIT, etc.Say something aboutyour live shows... Doyou play live often?What is the responselike? What kind ofbands do you prefer to play with?- We play only about 5 or 6 times a year, sincewe live far from each other and cannot get togetheras much as we�d like to. The response varies... oneshow there will be 15 people + the next one 150.We mostly play w/ other death metal bands. Somebands we�ve played with include SKINNED,CEPHALIC CARNAGE, WITCHHUNT, NO-VEMBERS DOOM, SERAPH, GORLOCK, UN-BLESSED, NARCOLEPSY, PUAKA BALAVA,etc.What would you like to say about the peoplewho say that black metal is the future of metal?- I would have to disgrace with those people.Actually 3 of the members of AVULSION are inblack metal bands as well... I am is in DEMONCYand Alex+Blake are in BLOODGOAT (ex-HABORYM).Future plans...- Sometime in late spring we will record anotherCD, and in June there will be a midwestern-U.S.tour with EVIL INCARNATE! The new CD willbe out in August.Last words from the dimensions of darkness...- Thanks a lot for the interview and good luckwith ENCOMIUM! Everyone write for more info.AVULSION, c/o Evan March,P.O.Box 48829, Athens,GA 30604-8829, USAE-mail: deathgasm@hotmail.comWeb Site: http://come.to/deathgasm
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How CATHOLICON had foundeda couple of years ago? Give us someinfo about the bandmembers and theirinterests.- We formed in early 1994. We wentthrough a few changes in the beginning,but have had a stable lineup for almostfour years now. Musically, we started outin 1994 sounding very thrash metally,then we had a brief stint under the �blackmetal� classification, and now we�vesettled back closer to our death metalroots; although I feel we have a uniquesound. The newest material is essentiallyin the same vein as the c.d. but more po-tent in every way possible. The lineup isstill that of the c.d. As for us personally,we�re basically just four guys who lovedoing this kind of music and being a partof this scene; while at the same timehappy to sound a bit different from wherethe death metal mainstream is focusedat.�Lost Chronicles of the War inHeaven� is your debut album releasedby UNDERWORLD Records. Whatcan you tell us about its responses youget so far? Explain to us the differencebetween �Lost Chronicles of the Warin Heaven� and two CATHOLICON�sdemos namely �Redemption� and�Passage through the Flames�.- Wow, you�ve done your homework.Actually, the c.d. is sort of the culmina-tion of all of our demos (there were 4 or5 in all) along with some newer trackswhich had not been recorded before. I�malmost starting to look at that c.d. as abig demo already, more than an album.We selected 2 songs from each of the firstfour years of our existence and recordedthem. The newest song on the c.d. is�Eve...� and it was written in early 1997.Most of those songs have already beendropped. That�s not to say I don�t standbehind the c.d. I like it, and without aclear starting point, you can�t have a cleardestination. I�m proud that we were ableto record and release our own debut. Al-

most no one has been able to do all thatby themselves; to be their own studio andlabel and still run their own band. As forresponses, it�s varied, and mostly beengood. Some high praise has come fromMORIBUND Records, the DMMA, theETERNAL FROST Webzine, METALCORE Magazine, and several others.Some sharper criticism has come fromWORM GEAR and, in the past, METALMANIACS. Speaking for myself, I cantake criticism and usually agree with it.I prefer honesty, and it helps a band toknow where it needs to improve upon.CATHOLICON is against organizedreligion and the falsehood of Creation-ism in lyrics. Could you tell us moreabout the lyrical conception ofCATHOLICON? Does the cover of thealbum have any symbolic meanings oris it just a drawing? How did JuhaVuorma�s artwork come about? Willyou choose his paintings on your fu-ture releases?- Well, that�s alot of questions put to-gether. I�ll try to answer them all. Yes,we�re vehemently opposed to fundamen-talism and dogmatic religion. When theband was first formed, it was envisionedto be a spearhead against Christianity.In many ways, it is now more than ever.Lyrically, I always seemed to have a sin-gular obsession with that subject. I canwrite about other things (and one dayplan to); but as any artist must, I have tostay near to that which inspires me. Theignorance and potential for disaster thatreligion represents inspires me to hatredand obsession, unfortunately. JuhaVourma is a great artist. Our guitaristAshton Constantine (Vrykoulak) pickedit out, I believe. When I first saw it, Ithink it looked as if it could be a pictureof some demons ransacking the heavensin the clouds, which went along with thetitle; however it could really be inter-

preted to be any number of things. Weall wanted that painting from the first mo-ment on, I can remember that there wasno doubt or close second at all. We allwant to work with him again definitely,but I don�t know if he�ll be doing any-thing for the upcoming c.d. and demo. Ithink we already have some stuff for that.How can you describe Louisiana tothose who never were there? Do youlike your city and what about the scene(bands, labels, distributors, etc.)?- For those who�ve never been here,my best advice is to keep it that way. It�ssubtropical. The air is always ultra-hu-mid. The weather is totally unpredictableand changes from one extreme to theother constantly. We�re in the bible-belt,for sure. There is precious little sceneexcept for New Orleans, but there is noshortage of bands. I think death metalmusicians outnumber death metal fansin Baton Rouge, though we�re strivingto change that and bring back a viablescene.DEICIDE from Florida said big fuckoff to Bob Larson in their track �KillThe Christian�. And have you someproblems with this asshole?- Wow, you have done your homework.I actually did a rather funny song called�Kill Bob Larson� borrowing music fromanother local band way before the for-mation of CATHOLICON. I can say thatour disgust for that man as well as ourlocal version of him (Jimmy Swaggart)was a very big factor in this band�s for-mation. I don�t think about Bob muchthese days, but if it were not for him andhis crusade against death metal andsatanism, we wouldn�t have formed. Weshowed up to protest both times he cameto our city. The first time actually earnedme some very nasty media attention. Agreat irony to all this is that Bob LarsonMinistries has, for about the past year,been falling apart under scandal and los-ing money. It was true Christians whocame to the rescue, in a sense, by expos-

Here comes an interesting conversation with Chad Kelly (Blasphyre) synth/b.vox of CATHOLICON. Hetold us a lot of things about the weird conception of their musical and lyrical ideology. So let him speak�
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ing him as a fraud. When someone triesto pit Christianity against Satanism orwhatever else in an attempt to profit, heis a menace to both sides. I have no prob-lem giving credit where credit is due inhis downfall. I�m just glad he�s on theway out. The sad thing is, I actually be-lieved all the things I professed to allthese years, and he didn�t really believeor practice his own ideals at all (hecheated on his marriage, misused funds,etc., etc.). Who�s the evil one now?What do you think about Necro-nomicon? Have you read it? And if youread it whose version it was: H.P.Lovecraft�s or Simon�s?- I wish I had our ex-guitarists TroyThomas or Chris �Olieribos� here for thatone; but since I don�t, I�ll pass on thatquestion. That was their field of exper-tise, not mine.What are the musical influences ofthe band? What are the bands fromthe present scene you like most?- I love the darker stuff. I don�t go muchfor brutality or speed. Conveyed Feelingis what matters most to me. I should pointout that this statement stands in sharpcontrast to what the other memberswould tell you, but I can only speak forme. I love TIAMAT, MOONSPELL, theElectric Hellfire Club, I�m a lifelong fa-natic of MERCYFUL FATE and KINGDIAMOND. DEATH is still putting outgreat music. DEICIDE doesn�t do muchfor me anymore. EMPEROR and C.O.F.are great. IMPENDING DOOM (Ger-many) is a great band. I love VENOM.

As long as it conveys some evil atmo-sphere, I�ll go for it. Locally, the bestband is SUTURE. In Lafayette, there isDESPONDENCY and SABBATICFEAST. New Orleans has generatedsome great bands, including EX-HORDER and CHRIST INVERSION.Can you imagine yourself playingdeath metal in five or ten years fromnow?- I hope so, as it will mean that mymessage is catching on. As long as peopleare willing to listen to what we have tosay and play, I will continue. If not, well...I don�t want to dwell on that. Really, I�vebeen into this music for 10 years nowand I can�t imagine myself out of it. Thedeath metal scene is like family and hasalways been there for me. I will alwaysbe there for it, I imagine, as long as it�saround.Currently you�re composing mate-rial for the second album which ten-tatively entitled �Christianity�. Whatcan you tell us about this album? Itseems to me lyrically there will be nochanges. And what about music?- Musically, it is stronger, faster,heavier, more challenging, and moretastefully written and crafted - but stilldefinitely us, you�ll know it�s us whenyou hear it. Lyrically, actually, there willbe a great change, as this is a tightlywoven concept album. Before, we werejust blasphemous. Now, you will knowwhy we are the way we are. Everyonewill read, understand, and believe. I don�twant to give too much away except to

say that everything contained in the sec-ond l.p. is totally documented and his-torically true, and well researched. I willdare any Christian to deny one word ofit. It will be the most poignant assaulton Christianity in the entire glorious his-tory of metal. We do this not for our ownadvancement, but for the cause we be-lieve in - our unholy mission, you mightsay. Music with message. That�s all I�llsay for now. We�ll have a demo soon toshowcase the blasphemy to come.Final blasphemous screams...- Thanks for the interview, Cornelius,it�s the best one I�ve gotten. Thanks toanyone reading this, thanks for yourtime. For more info on us, visit http://come.to/catholicon and e-mail us atconstat@ibm.net and write P.O. Box 183,Greenwell Springs, La. 70739-9998,USA.�The prophet is a fool, the spiritualman is mad�  Hosea 9:7 KJV
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If we must talk about a musical scene we mustgo to the 70�s years with some rock and rollbands, but in the beginning of 80�s the under-ground scene has become reality. In the 80's bornpunk, hardcore and metal bands. One of the mostcommon problem in the peruvian scene is thatthe people change very fast of idea or style. Inthe 80�s born a lot of bands into the Venom style.When the bay area was in boom all the bandswere sound like a thrashcore with a bit of deathmetal. So appears the swedish death metal sceneand all the bands were playing Entombed/Suf-fer sound. And the last when happened all thecases in Norway here appears a lot of blackmetal guys saying that they were the most cru-elty black poep in the world, making innercircles or trying to kill each other (never hap-pened nothing). Also a lot of these bands existonly sometime and after this time they died andalso the guys dissapear of the scene. Betweenthe most known Metal bands were Hastur (theyreleased a demo called "Satanic Nun") but afterthis demo they split up. Another ancient bandand now the most known in Europe is Mortem(they began in 86 and after 4 demos they re-corded their "Demon Tales" with the germanMerciless), Hadez (since the same 86 they re-corded their Cd "Aquelarre" after it they splitup and now they are back), Sepulcro (one of thebest power metal band after 2 demos theychanged to a style more complicated and theysplit up), Kranium (also since the same year theystill exist with their great demo "Dos SonrisasUna Lagrima" excellent production"), Armaged-don (great heavy from 80's now they split up),Orgus (a band that was in the vein of commer-cial heavy metal), Massacre (was one of the firstheavy metal bands), Almas Inmortales, Jerusa-lem, Mortuorio, Penitencia (one of the best deathmetal band here in Peru in the all vein ofSepultura (old) and all the brazilian acts fromthe 80's, sorry they split up in the 88). In thistime borned a youth metal association that wasnamed "La Horda Metalica" = "The MetallicHorde". The idea of this association was to re-alize more concerts and to do a rupture betweenpunks and metals. Yes this association was thebeginner of a lot of fights between them. After afew time (no more of two years) this Horde died'coz the head of it was taken but a guy that onlysaw in this a bussines (he still live in the sceneand its name Pino, this guy sell all 'coz he saythat he lives of it) and all the people into it leavethe association to seek other points, but neverfind nothing like that...The unique error of thisHorde to search the fight enter punks and met-als.To the years 90's we have a more bigger scenebut with the same problems, to realize concerts,distribution of peruvian stuffs out of Peru,fanzines not really great between us, people thatonly want your material and not to support yourwork neither the scene. When we have had thetime with violence like a product of the stupidterrorism the only scene (for say something) thathave a very strong point of view was the punkone. They sometime had some fights with thebunch of terrorism that was infilters in the scene.

The metal scene said: "To think about the so-cial problems are the punks and hardcores".But in that years me (Explosion Cerebralzine) with other editors (Termonuclear, DerrameCerebral, and Asco) formed the AFA (Asociacionde Fanzines Alternativos = Alternatives FanzinesAssociation) to realize some concerts and to putarticles in our �zines, to fight against the terror-ism and the fascism of our government that inthese years wanted to control the people likecows under the excuse that they wanted to con-trol the terrorism. Now we have other shit in thegovernment like is the shit of Fujimori a manwho wants to be in the government for all theyears (now have 10 years in the power). Alsotheir people in the congress they have need areferendum to say stop to the madness. And likeever the metal scene say nothing, but well whatcan I do now if a lot of people that were with mein the AFA now they don't belong to nothingless to the scene. In that years appear a lot ofbands like Necropsia, Trauma, Estrella Negra,Coprofagia, Inri, Inextremis, Necrofucker,Spasm, Anal Vomit, Mortala, Neuroparalya,Opcion, Diabolica, Aberracion, CurriculumMortis, Morbid Cadaver, Supplicium, Pandemo-nium, Astaroth, Puterfacto, Ritual, Post Mortal,Feretro, Fosa Comun, Criminal Insane, Darken,Disinter, Dictadura de Conciencia, Atrofia Ce-rebral, Materia Organica, Sentencia, Esperpento,Estigma, Estallido, Insensibilidad Energetica,Cadaver Incubator, Situacion Hostil, SNA,Saram Scivit, Santuario, Blast, Psicorragia, En-gorged Pussy, Anfo, Infernal, Lament Christ,Sarcoma, Impalement, Hecrophaga, En LasEspeasa Nieblas, Golgota, Autodestruccion,Epilepsia, Elektrash, Audicion Irritable, Re-quiem, Akrateia, Black Angel, Confusion anda bit more. About fanzines in all our scene andthe most important to me was Headbanger(death/blackmetal zine really great: years 85-88), Termonuclear (anarcozine with all thestyles: years 87-91) and DeathCross (only anissue but that rules in the death scene I thinkthat was in the year 88). After these zines borneda lot of zine like Butchey, ProMurder, THCP,Under Metal, Esquina, Asco, Aberracion, GritoDe Protesta, Combatiendo, Yo Odio, Corrosion,Sarcasm, Suppurated Infection, Derrame Cereb-ral, Leviathan, Concientizacion Oportuna, In-fernal Noise, Guttural Breath, Calvario, Hemor-ragia, Infected Voice, Mutilator, Black Slaugh-ter, and Ataque Metal. All these are dead andthe only that I can say that are true are Explo-sion Cerebral (sorry the mine), Temple of TheDamned, Maleficarium, Testament, Cuero Ne-gro (this zine is a mixture between all that selland a bit underground not a good zine), and...and no more, sorry but our scene has a lot offinancial problems like our economical coun-try. All the prices to do a zine is so high and wesearch a lot of ways to do this more cheap thatever we can. In the year 94-95 we have the visitof two bands Immolation: one of the best con-certs even do and Dismember a concert with nota great response. Now some of the actual bandsthat are in current work are:� En Las Espesas Nieblas: Doom metal

band in the vein of Anathema.� Lament Christ: A rare mixture betweendoom and black metal, really a cool band.� Black Angel: Only black metal not so pro-fessional but very cruel.� Cadaver Incubator: Old grindnoise.� Anal Vomit: Death metal in the vein ofCannibal Corpse.� Disinter: Doom metal like Beyond Dawn.� Kranium: Great ancient band in the samevein that their ancient days but more profes-sional.� Mortem: We must say new from them?Ever an occult band.� Estigma: Band that only exists to play inbussiness market. To me (my personal point ofview) is a bad band.� Sarcoma: Great death metal with a lot ofsouthamerican touches.These are the most important bands to me andI think that also they are working so hard to havea place in the scene. To explain a bit more myscene: all the guys in it, have a lot of years in it(for example I am since 1987) and in the lastyears we have new guys in the scene that is goodto us to see grow our scene. The only matter isthat these guys want to have a "Name" in theunderground like us that we are working foryears. Well these guys try to do some (All ripoffs) to get stuff and so they can say that theyare someone in the underscene. This matter ex-isted a lot of time ago and I think that our scenemust have more time in the world to get therigths persons to work more professional and atleast to have a scene like Brazil that here inSouthamerica is one of the best. Chile sometimeago was the second more important scene inSouthamerica, but now have a bit problem (Ithink that not like us) in their scene. If I mustrecommend you a scene here in Southamerica.I must say you: Peru ('coz it is my scene), Bra-zil and Colombia. The rest of countries havegood scenes but I think that they are beginners.Check also the scenes of Chile, Argentina, Ecu-ador and Paraguay.A bit ad of my work: My zine is preparingtheir #12 that is totally written in English andwe have interviews with Primordial, Vargr, Ar-cane Sun, Ancient Ceremony, Baal, Noctuary,Elysium, Drowing in Tears, FleshCrave, NightConquerors Day, Celestial Season, Gone Sad-ness, Asyndess and more.

PERUVIAN SCENE REPORTHell-o to all the readers of your magazine; here from the Inca's Land come Martin editorof Explosion Cerebral 'zine with a fast view of the Peruvian scene and life here in Perulike a little part of the world. Well, let's go:

If you want more info write toExplosion Cerebral �zine:c/o Martin Lazarte Castro, Jr.Huamanpoma de Ayala 257,Lima 32, PERUPhoneFax: (51) (1) 578-3048Fax: (51) (1) 578-3048ICQ #: 22921323E-mail: mlcexpz@telematic.edu.pe

Stay Underground, and Support theSouthamerican Scene!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



�Endure� is your first full-length album and it has beenout for a few months now. It was released as a self-financedCD in spite of it is a high quality product. What�s the re-sponse to it been like? How has it been selling? Do you haveany distribution deals with any companies or do you handleit all on your own? Have you gotten any label interest at all?- a) So far, we have experienced positive responses from maga-zines and fans. b) We are selling the new CD a lot faster than ittook for our EP �Birth� to get into circulation. c) For Distro wehave Dutch East India Trading here in the US,  we have beentalking to Impured Records in Germany for European distribu-tion.What kind of things influence the band as a whole and asindividuals? I hear a fluctation between the death and thrashstyles in your music, and Phil Anselmo�s vocal style seems tobe a heavy influence for you, do you agree with this?- Our influences stem from all of our life experiences and weplay from our hearts. Ray likes a lot of different vocalists andPhil Anselmo is definately one of them.Tell us something about the lyrical conception of IMMOR-TAL DOMINION. Very interesting for me the lyrics of �De-mon Voices� and �Hydrotomb�. Is there any particular phi-losophy you or your band espouses (nihilism, atheism,satanism, etc.)?- Those songs were written expressing life experiences. Ourphilosophy is to love your neighbour as yourself and live andlet live.I like a lot your booklet with the artworks of Juha Vuorma.

IMMORTAL DOMINION is an
all original four piece metal act from
Northern Colorado. Entrance into the lo-
cal live music scene occured in August of
1995. Since then IMMORTAL DOMINION has
progressed into one of the most well-known
locals around. This notoriety developed due to
the powerful performances felt, heard and seen
by many music fans in the region over the years.
In December of 1996 the self released CD “Birth”
stirred a buying frenzy. This five song disk was
intended to be just a demo and to give local
fans something to listen to. As “Birth” gained
momentum they opened for bigger bands such

E-mail: immortaldominion@juno.comWeb Site: www.immortaldominion.com

as UNSANE, TODAY IS THE
DAY, A DAY IN THE LIFE, OPPRESSOR,

MACABRE, ABUSEMENT PARK, LIVING
SACRIF ICE ,  MALEVOLENT CREAT ION,

WICKED INNOCENCE and APOCALYPSE THE-
ATER. Their album “Endure” was recorded

during June of 1998 at The Blasting Room. “En-
dure” is going to take people on a ride that will
be hard to forget. One of the biggest keys to
IMMORTAL DOMINION’s continued growth is
getting new fans to their shows! And that is why
they will be touring nationwide for several
months in support of “Endure”. The whole band
collaborated on all of the answers.

How did you hook up with Juha Vuorma? Will you choosehis paintings on your future releases?- At the last minute when we ran out of options, Juha e-mailedus. We thought his work was killer and used as much of it as wecould. He will definitely be considered for future work.You�re the only band from Colorado that I�ve heard. Isthere a scene around you where you live?- We�ve got a lot of great bands here and the scene continuesto grow.How often you play gigs? What is the reason for you toplay? What is your image on this gigs and are there anyexciting stories? What bands do you prefer to play with?- We normally play out 4 times a month, we just got back offof a month tour where we played 16 shows in 30 days. We playbecause it is fun. We all act really wild and girls take off theirshirts sometimes.How old are you? Are you married? What are thebandmembers� hobbies outside of the band?- Ray-27, Ben-23, Steve-29, and Brian-26. Two of us are mar-ried. We play Hockey, Football, Collect comics, Listen to mu-sic, and drink beer.What kind of books do you like to read and why? Anyfavourite reads that might have inspired you somewhat?- Ben-Sandman, Brian-Foxes Book of Martyrs, Steve-Transworld Snow boarding, and Ray-To Kill a Mockingbird.Your point of view about drugs, vivisection, morality, warand U.F.O.:- Drugs-feel good, Vivisection-Viviwhat?, Morality-Where?,War-Sucks, and UFO�s-Rule.What can you tell about the futurefor IMMORTAL DOMINION? Howwill your next work be?- We want to play a lot of shows, andget a copy of Endure into every hand pos-sible.Last words from the immortals...- The Ukraine rocks ass!!! Keep themetal scene alive!!!IMMORTAL DOMINION335 Bradley DriveFort CollinsCO 80524USA



METAL FORCE RECORDS PRESENTS:

MYSTIC DEATH
“Voices of the Obscure World”

WAYD
“The Ultimate Passion”

LUNATIC GODS
“Sitting by the Fire”The best Slovak Black Metal band expresses theirideas and feelings on their new CD �Voices of theObscure World�. It�s pure heathen attack full ofhatred, aggression and brutality. Don�t miss it!

Young talented band WAYD brings you perfect,technical & experimental Death Metal with someThrash influences. This is surely not the lasttime you hear about them...
The return of lunatic gods! Their new albumbrings uncompromising mixture of fast, melodic,atmospheric, aggressive - simply lunatic metal.Better once to listen than twice to read about...
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METAL AGE PRODUCTIONS, P.O. Box 42, 038 61 Vrútky, Slovakia - EuropeTel./Fax: 00421/842/222 403. E-mail: metal.age@mt.sknet.sk
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CASTRUM - “The Leading Spirit of Medieval Tortures” MC 1999 (MF 002)

Find enclosed interviews, articles, news & lots of other infosabout the Ukrainian and foreign underground scenes.Bands featured on the 24 A/4 pro-printed glossy pagesare MARDUK, ARCH ENEMY, CASTRUM, BORKNAGAR,EDGUY, METALLICA, SCORPIONS and VIA DOLOROSA.

This tape includes all the early demo & rehearsal materials of the most aggressive DeathMetal horde from Transcarpathia. Vigorous, hateful & uncompromising brutality filled withmedieval conception are what CASTRUM stands for in their 56 minutes long Death Metalassault. The tape comes with glossy colour cover, lyrics, photo,etc. Available for $3 Europe / $4 World (p&p included) from:

METAL FORCE MAGAZINE #1

Metal Force Records, P.O. Box 94, 50 102
Kryvyi Rig, Dnepropetrovsk region, Ukraine

E - mail : metalforce@ingok.com.ua
Web Site: http://come.to/metalforce

Records & distribution c/o Tadashi Minemoto, 2-15-23,Mikageyamate, Higashinada-ku, Kobe,Hyogo 658-0065, JapanE-mail: death@bc.mbn.or.jp Future releases:The  debut CD "Supreme Entity" of Japanese most  brutal death band VOMIT REMNANTSIMPETIGO & Japanese premier death godz TRANSGRESSOR split live 7" EP

Are you interested in some brutal & sick death/grind/gore stuffs? O.K.! Send1 IRC/US$1/e-mail for my mailorder list! I am also looking for brutal & sickbands, �zines, distros and labels for distributing and releasing!Trades are welcome but write first! NO RIP-OFF!

UKRAGH PRODUCTIONSinforms you the latest releases of  this label: Brutal Death/Grind act MENTAL DEMISE - �Psycho-Penetration� MC, Slavonic SymphoFolk/Black masters FORGOTTEN SPIRIT - �The Legacy� MC and also the young promising Death/Doom/Industrial band VIA DOLOROSA- �Everything�MC. Darkest, heaviest, the most depressive, aggressive and extreme acts can send their promos. Possibly we can dealwith the realization of  your musical stuff  on MC format, you can be included on the CHAOTIC EMOTIONS compilation tape or we cantalk about distribution conditions. Also we offer you promotion through our extreme radio-program �X-treme Age� on the wave FM101,4 MHz or through the TV programs over the CIS area. We�re searching for creative contacts and longtime co-operation within apurpose of  all-sided suppor t of  extreme movement!!! Ask for free mailorder list of  UKRAGH Distribution.c/o Edward Y. Yeromenko, Shevchenko Ave. 23-29, 40011 Sumy, UKRAINEPhone: 380 + /0542/ 222-790.   E-mail: ukragh@usa.net   Web Site: http://members.xoom.com/ukraghprodsFor receiving more information, sure answer and free catalogue send $1 or IRCs for postage pays, please!
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